
9/25/72 

. AIRTEL ■ ■ 

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, „ FBI 

FROM: ACTING SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-NEW) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER^aka 
Morrie Shanker'j""’ 
Mo Shenker^ 
WPPDA 

00: ST. LOUIS 

For information captioned subject is the nationally 
known attorney from St. Louis who represented former Teamsters 
President JAMES HOFFA during HOFFA’s federal appeal proceedings. 
Subject is also a close associate of numerous major hoodlum 
figures across the nation and has. acted as counsel for several 
hoodlum dominated labor, unions in the St. Louis area. He 
recently appeared before the U. S. Supreme Court in behalf of 
Pipefitters Union Local 562, St. Louis, Missouri during that 
unions appeal concerning the alleged misuse of union funds 
for political purposes. The Supreme Court ultimately reversed 
the convictions of the union and three of its top officers. 

As a result of SHENKER’s extensive hoodlum connections, 
St. Louis has been conducting investigation of him under the 
Anti-Racketeering Criminal Intelligence Program (SL 92-2088) . 
The Anti-Racketeering case was originally opened 4/3/70, but 
was closed 7/17/70. It Was reopened on 7/7/72. Investigation 
to date has been concerned with examination of SHENKER's 
extensive financial transactions in view of the fact that he 
is apparently devoting the majority of his time acting as a 
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SL 156-NEW 

financier and is engaging in only a limited law practice. 

During the same approximate periods of time that_ 
SHENKER was representing HOFFA he engineered several multi- 
million dollar loans from the Teamsters Union Pension Fund for 
the Southeast and Southwest Teamsters Conference which is based 
in.Chicago, Illinois. The recipient of these loans Was a 
San Diego, California promoter and real estate developer named 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN. SHENKER received several large finder’s 
fees for negotiating these loans at a time when he was receiving 
only negligible legal fees from HOFFA. Subsequently, during 
the same period of time that SHENKER and his law firm were 
representing the Pipefitters in their federal trials r he 
succeeded in obtaining over $18,000,000 from that Union’s 
Welfare and Pension Fund for KAHN. In these instances, SHENKER 
received either substantial finder’s fees or major interests 

* in the properties financed with the pipefitters’ loans. 
* ^ 

In view of SHENKERls legal representation of the - „ 
Pipefitters as well as his close relationship to HOFFA, it 
is strongly felt that he exerted an unusually large amount of 
influence on both the Teamsters and Pipefitters’ pension Funds. 
Additionally, investigation has revealed that SHENKER is 
under retainer to approximately 24 employers whose employees 
donated to and are covered by the Teamsters Pension Fund 
Southeast and Southwest Conference. 

Investigation has also revealed that in 1965 
SHENKER negotiated a multi-million dollar loan from the Teamsters 
Pension Fund for a company called American Motor Inns, Inc. of 
Roanoke, Virginia. , SHENKER received, a large finder’s fee , 
for this loan also consisting of an initial payment of $80,009 
plus $1200 per month for 120 successive months .sk.Thdspayments, 
are still being made to SHENKER. 

In view of the above St. Louis is placing the Anti- 
Racketeering case (SL 92-2088) on SHENKER in pending inactive 
status and is opening a new WPPDA matter as captioned above. 
The St. Louis Division and the St. Louis Office of the Labor 
Department are maintaining close liaison in relationship to this 
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investigation and the Labor Department is cooperating fully 
with the Bureau*s investigation. 

On 9/22/72, a discussion was held between the 
Case Agent in this matter and St. Louis Strike Force Attorney 

I I At that t±me| |advised that the St. Louis 
Office of the Internal Revenue Service had recently conducted 
an extensive tax investigation on SHENKER in an attempt to 
develop a tax evasion case on him. This tax case when originally 
presented to the Tax Division of the justice Department in 
early 1972, was declined for prosecution. During that tax 
investigation, Internal Revenue Service developed indications 
of some of the above described WPPDA violations * | 
advhed further that these matters had not been referred to 
the St. Louis FBI Office but instead Internal Revenue Service . 
had been given authority to investigate the WPPDA matter 
because it was felt that they had a better working knowledge 
of SHENKERfs financial dealings. 

It was pointed out to£ that Internal Revenue 
Service had no jurisdiction in WPPDA matters and that 
departmental policy called for the immediate referral of any 
such allegations to the FBI for investigation. He answered 
by stating that in view of the fact A AG HENRY PETERSON had 
written a letter to Internal Revenue Service in April 1972 
requesting Internal Revenue /Service investigation of the WPPDA 
matter. Internal Revenue Service would continue its investiga¬ 
tion of same. . ' 

tin view of the fact that St, Louis and the St. Louis 
Internal Revenue Service Office are apparently conducting 
duplicate investigations in a manner over which the Bureau 
has primary investigative jurisdiction and the Internal Revenue 
Service has no jurisdiction whatsoever, FBI Headquarters may 
wish to resolve this duplicity with the Department to resolve, 
any future conflict.. St. Louis is continuing active investiga¬ 
tion. 



(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

In Sales $500,000 
I By EDWARD H. THORNTON * 

Ji . 4 Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 11 , ‘ 

A $500,000 finder's fee has been set aside by Recrion Corp. 

‘for Morris A. Shenker, St. Louis criminal lawyer, for finding a 

group of purchasers for the Aladdin Hotel and gambling casino 
in Las Vegas, Nev. 

The hotel-casino was purchased for S5,250,000 early this year 
by three investors, Peter J. WeBbe, chief deputy in License 

. Collector Benjamin L. Goins’s office, St.. Louis lawyer Richard 
L. Daly and Sam Diamond, Las Vegas gambler, formerly of 
Detroit. . * ' 

« Shenker acknowledged that 
i the finder’s fee had been ear- 
j marked for him but said, “I’ve 
\; drawn only $50,000 on account, 
^so far.” 

“I won’t be able to keep the 
entire $500,000,” Shenker said, 
“because it is my responsibility 
to settle with other persons who 
claim a part of the finder’s fee. 
Most of them already have 
•been paid. 

“I am not sure just how 
ipnuch of the money I finally 
will get, but PH get the bulk of 
it.” 

j Shenker acknowledged that 
vone of those who participated in 

the finder’s fee is St. Louis 
' Public Administrator Sorkis J. 
\ Webbe, P*eter W e b b e’s older 
-'brother, who is attorney for the 
new owners of the Aladdin, 

j Sorkis Webbe received “only 
j a minor part of the fee,” 
\ Shenker said. He refused to say 
Ahow 'much or to identify others 

who were to participate in the 
fee. >-“■ —■» _ 

However, records of the Ne-ijr 
vada Gaming Control Board| 
showed that three other persons// 
were to share in it with Shenk-f - 
er and Webbe. They are Jack^ 
Catain Jr., J. Fihn and Sam 
Calabrese, none of whom is list¬ 
ed in St. Louis or St. Louis 
County directories. 

Shenker, who is under investi¬ 
gation by the Internal Revenue 
Service, is a part owner in a 
competitor of the Aladdin, the 
posh Dunes Hotel and casino.x , 

Shenker told the Post-Dis- ® 
patch that the amount of cash h 
invested by the three purchas- [j 
ers of the Aladdin was between Jj 
$500,000 and $600,000. ^ 

Inquiry by the Post-Dispatch 
showed that Peter Webbe and 
Daiy each invested $125,000 in 
the Aladdin deal and Diamond 
furnished the balance. 

Webbe, who was appointed to 
his $13,500-a-year job in Goins’s 
office Nov. 10, 1970, after serv* 
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. # . Morris Shenker ^ t 
Big finder's fee I 

[Finder’s Fee 
t 

"For Shenker | 
1 FROM PAGE ONE 

ing as a $7200-a-year deputy 

coroner for seven years, bor- 
rowed his $125,000 from the 

Missouri State *Bank & Trust 

Co., Twelfth Boulevard and Ol¬ 

ive Street, it was learned. 
The loan was secured by a 

$150,000 certificate o f deposit 
owned by Webbe’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Webbe. Joseph Webbe is a pro¬ 

fessional bondsman. 
Daly did not have to borrow 

his $125,000, it was learned. He 
is reported to have a lucrative^ 
jTaw practice. He is associated 

jwith the law firm of Rooney, 

Webbe (S o r k i s J.), Davidson 
"and Schlueter at, 7 North Sev¬ 

enth Street. T 

group fll-inves-j' 
tors assembled by Shenker to 

purchase the Aladdin included 

three Detroit men whose appli¬ 

cations ‘for gaming licenses 
were d e n i e d by the--Nevada 5 

Gaming Control Board because 
of their business associations 
with organized crime leaders^ 

and hoodlums. ' ' . *x 

Before the purchase-" of the 

J^addin became final, Webbe, 
['Daly and Diamond had to as- 

ilsume. the obligations of these 

[Detroit men, amountingto 
more than $200,000/Q 

The Detroit mear are Charles 
Goldfarb; a professional 'bonds¬ 
man, his brothel Irwin, and. 
George George. ' ’ *r '•* 

Investigators for the Nevada’ 
Gaming Control Board reported 
ai a hearing on the applications 
that they had j found that all. 
three men were closely asso-, 
edited in- business dealings witW* 
will-known Detroit hoodlums!- 
and leaders of organized crimed 
idi that a*rea. 1 - 

One of those,with whom the 
Gcldfarbs were associated was 
Jack S h a p i ro, who was sen- -* 
tenced to three years in prison 

N and fined a total of $30,000 last 
July in United States District 
Court at Los Angeles after 
.being found- guilty of conspiring 
to violate antrlr-acketeering 

. laws. 
Shapiro, five other individuals ^ 

and E m p r i s e Corp., Buffalo,) 
N.Y., sports concessionaire, all/ 
were found guilty of consipring^ 
to conceal ownership of thf* 
Frontier lHotel and casino in/ 
Las Vegas in 1S66 and 19C7L . 
They were found guilty of using - 
interstate facilities to* further . 
their scheme. f 

Among the individuals v/e;rey 
Anthony J. Giordano, rep-irteil1 
head of the Mafia here, and twji 
Detroit Mafia leaders. Th'* con| 
victions have been appealed', 
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Transmit in_ Via_Air tel 
(Type in plaintext or code) ’ 

to: 

FROM: 

MORRIS 
WPPDA 

Acting SAC, St, Louis 

Acting Director, FBI 

A. SHENKER, ETC. 

(Priority) 

Date 9/27/72 

Reurairtel 9/25/72. 

A review of reairtel reflects a series of 
circumstances and events upon which it appears St. Louis 
has instituted a WPPDA investigation. It is not clear 
from a review of reairtel what precise loans are involved, 
that is, date, amount and recipient, in the alleged WPPDA 
violations which you are investigating: and whether the finder*s 
fee was paid by the pension funds or by the recipients of the 
loans. Inasmuch as subject appears to have no appointed or 
elected affiliation with either of the pension funds referred 
to, it is not clear what relationship he has which would make 
his receipt of such payments a violation of WPPDA. 

Suairtel setting forth specific information with 
respect to the above observations and include a statement from 
the Strike Force attorney that these specific allegations 
constitute a violation of the specific statute which he should 
cite. 

With respect to the activities of the Internal 
Revenue Service in conducting WPPDA investigation, St. Louis 
should advise what specific allegations of violation of WPPDA 
have been referred to Internal Revenue Service and on which 
they have ongoing investigation. In this regard furnish the 
date and caption of the letter to Internal Revenue Service from 
Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen (furnish a copy of 
letter if possible) and whether this letter makes specific 
reference to Internal Revenue Service conducting a specific 
investigation to develop information solely of a WPPDA violation. 

(Do not type below this line J 
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Airtel to Acting SAC, St. Louis 
RE: MORRIS A. SHENKER 

, It is noted that in the last paragraph of your 
air tel you observed that Internal Revenue Service and your 
office are apparently conducting duplicate investigations. 
You should determine 'through the Strike Force whether you 
are, in fact, duplicating investigations and in such 
event further investigation should not be conducted by your 
office in absence, of specific authorization by the Bureau. 



9/29/72 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL 

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: ACTING SAC, ST, LOUIS (156-20) P 

SUBJECT? MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka 
Y/PPBA 
00? SL , ' . . • ' . * • 

ReBuairtel, 9/27/72, 
SL airtel, 9/25/72. 

The following loans are the basis of instant 
investigation: 

Loan Number One > 

, In mid 1965, the Teamsters Pension Fund (Central 
( States Southeast-Southwest area), loaned $6,000,000 to a firm 

known as American Motor Inns, Inc. (AMI) of Roanoke, Va* As 
a result of this loan., SHENKER received an $80,000 payment on 
12/30/65 from AM I, as well as an agreement from AMI to pay him 
$1200 per month for a ten year period commencing 2/66. Add¬ 
itionally, he received a substantial retainer contract which 
subsequently has baen cancelled after most of it had been paid 
SHENKER issfcill receiving the $1200 monthly payments. 

Loan Number Two 

In 1969 the Teamsters Union Pension Fund, described 
above* loaned AMI an additional $2.65 million for which AMI 
paid SHENKER a $37,500 fee. ' 

2 - Bureau 
iv2-:- St. Louis 

TRP:ck • 
(4) gQ0^ 



SL 156-20 / 

Loan Number Three 

On 10/7/70, tie Pipe Fitters Union Local 562, 
Welfare and Pension Funds, SIMO, loaned $4.5 million 
to IRVIN JULIUS KAHN, dba Murietta Hot Springs, Inc., San 
Diego, Calif. 

Loan Number Four 

On 1/14/7$, the Pipe Fitters Union, Welfare and 
Pension Fund, described above/loaned KAHN, dba Murietta, 
$2.5 million* 

Loan Number Five 

. On 7/14/71, the Pipe Fitters again loaned KAHN, dba 
Murietta, $5,000,000, 4 

Investigation by SL has, revealed that on or about 
9/23/71, SHENKER received a half interest in Murietta Hot . 
Springs from KAHN and it is believed that this was a direct 
result of the three loans (#3, #4, $ #5 above) which SHENKER 
negotiated for KAHN from the Pipe Fitters, : . 

Additional investigation has revealed that SHENKER 
has been an extremely close ally of the Pipe Fitters Union and 
its officers for many years, in addition to his recent represent¬ 
ation of same. It has also been determined that SHENKER 
has performed legal services for or was retained by 24 employers 
whose employees are covered by the above described Teamsters 
Pension Fund. ..... ? * . - ' \ h 

On 9/29/72, St. Louis Strike Force Attorney 
'b7C.- 

_advised that he is of the opinion that the above described 
transactions constitute, a violation of T. 18, USC, Section 1954; 
He feels SHENKER had a direct legal affiliation with the 
Pipe Fitters and an indirect legal affiliation with the Teamsters 
and while serving in such capacity received fees, commissions, 
and other things of value from the previously described 
loan recipients because of his haying negotiated the loans. 



SL 156-20 

With respect to the activities of IRS in conducting 
a WPPDA investigation regarding SBENKBR. St. Louis Strike Force 
Attorney-in-chargd .... ltoflay advised that IRS 
will discontinue such investigation, it should be noted that 
the IRS investigation pertained to loans numbered One and Two 
previously described. 

LOWRIE and I declined to provide a copy of 
the letter to IRS from Assistant Attorney General PETERSON* 
but did make same available for review. This review revealed 
that the letter was dated 3/28/72 and was addressed tp IRS 
Oninnrfsaionarl I Washington* D.C. This letter 
first described briefly the background of the IRS tax case 
of which prosecution had already been declined, and next 
stated that, indications of a WPPDA violation had been discovered 
during the tax investigation. The letter closed with the 
following paragraph: 

”In view of the complexity of this matter,- we feel 
that it would be advantageous to our possible prosecution for 
those Internal Revenue Service agents who are familiar with 
the facts of the matter to continue the investigation under 
Title 18, United States Code, Section 1954. Therefore, we 
request that you assign agents from your Service to investigate 
the possible 1954 violation.” 

The letter was signed by AAG PETERSON. 

Per instructions* no further action is being taken 
regarding this matter pending receipt of specific authorization 
from FBIHQ. 

* 
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FD-36 (Bev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

TELETYPE 

Date: 10-2-72 

PLAINTEXT 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

NITEL 
(Priority) 

PM NITEL 10-2-72 LEF 

FROM: 

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

ST. LOUIS (156-20) P ONE PAGE 

iMORRIS A. SHENKER, AKA. WPPDA. 00: SL. 

RE SL AIRTEL, SEPTEMBER TWENTYNINE LAST, AND BUAIRTEL, SEPTEM- 

|BER TWENTYSEVEN, LAST. ' f 

ST. LOUIS STRIKE FORCE ATTORNEY ADVISED TODAYf 

!tFiat federal grand jurt meeting October three and four next, he 

HAS ISSUED SUBPOENA FOR 

ABOVE BELIEVED TO CONTAIN INFORMATION VITAL TO 

WILL NOT MEET AGAIN UNTIL NOVEMBER. 

I INASMUCH AS ST. LOUIS HOLDING FURTHER INVESTIGATION OF INSTANT 

!MATTER IN ABEYANCE PER REBUAIRTEL, BUREAU ADVISE. 

-END- 

A5*£- £0 
searched_ 

SERIALIZED 

indexed Th/L. 

Approved: .M Per.. 

Special Agent in Charge U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-135 



HR058 WA PLAIN 

6:32 PM HITEL 10/3/72 DWH 

TO ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM ACTING DIRECTOR 2P 

IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; MORRIS A. SHENKER; PIPEFITTERS UNION 

LOCAL FIVE SIX TWO; WELFARE AND PENSION FUND; ST. LOUIS, 

MISSOURI; WPP DA. 

REURTEL OCTOBER TWO LAST CAPTIONED "MORRIS A. SHENKER, 

AKA. WPPDA. 00: SL," AND BUCAL OCTOBER THREE INSTANT. 

THIS WILL CONFIRM AUTHORITY GIVEN IN REBUCAL TO INSTITUTE 

INVESTIGATION IN CAPTIONED MATTER. SUAIRTEL ENCLOSING I.HM 

CAPTIONED AS ABOVE SETTING FORT^REDICATION^ASIC 

ALLEGATIOiv^INFORMATION BRINGING SHENKER WITHIN THE STATUTE 

AND, SPECIFICALLY, /®LEAR STATEMENT OF THE STRIKE FORCE 

ATTORNEY THAT IRS IS NOT CONDUCTING WPPDA INVESTIGATION AND 

(jpTHAT THE CRIMINAL DIVISION’S APRIL, ONE NINE SEVEN TWO, 

REQUEST FOR IRS INVESTIGATION IS NO LONGER IN EFFECT AND WILL 

NOT RESULT IN DUPLICATION OF INVESTIGATION. 

SHOULD YOUR INITIAL INVESTIGATION SUPPORT ALLEGATION AND 

SHOULD THE SCOPE BE BROADENED TO INCLUDE LOANS TO OTHER THAfJ 

KAHN, SEPARATE FILES SHOULD BE OPENED RE BORROWER INCLUDING 

END PAGE ONE ‘ 

jmMI 
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PAGE TWO 

SHENKER AMD PENSION PLAN EXTENDING LOAN IN CAPTION. 

KEEP BUREAU APPRISED OF PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS ON 

CURRENT BASIS. 

END 

LEF SL CLR 
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‘St Louie,-' Missouri 

’October. 4f' 1&72-.;<•- 

IEVIKM■>•=• •:• 
wmtA A, mmm&i. aba ■ 

-State**;./*, ~ 
go Sheafeert.1... •’:'•***• 
Pipefitters Union Local .562 
Upiiara an«a Jpnsioa Funds r 
W* '-Louis,; '"Sirota?!; a i'~ • . 

■mmAm &m r :'i‘ -•>", 
.PL&S'UISdMJSPJm- AC* '■:, V 

from gt* Louis, 
:, Morris A* .Bheaber' is a nationally known attorney 

before the 
supreme Court in'behalf of^ipefitteru/Ualpa.Lhbai. ■_• X. 

‘•■§62*.. St;; Louis, iKisseuri;, . during t&at;URCp»;'fs. apjfeai.v.poa^ V- 
eerning the alleged misuse of union funds fer'!-poiitioai^ •. 

■ purposes. AdditioaSlly, ShSnher; has repressnt©4.,fprasrr--.-'v' -,u 
Xeamsfers Union president:Sames Hbffa in various Federal.;. './'■■ 
csowet^proceediuss,”Bhsnksr ;hns also„hesn.a^long^time .,;=•••. ;; . 

• associate, ofnumerous major. hoodiim figures, across -.the5 •’>•;•;: 
nation*^ ? •'• ‘V\ > V*"-';--;<••/ -.'• ' '• 

’?■'y-:• ■'Irvin,-Uuiius Salm"i&>* ■pr<^inentvireai estate - 
-developer;-in SanBiegOf California .Snd’was*..for5aerly.''Slr^C;' ■';*;• 
attorney who represented Various, hoodlum figures in the 
San mego area, several’years;ago-.;&ihii..was rescued irota . 

., near- bankruptcy by -'Several ‘multi-million ...dollar-'.loans .f f/m -n.... 
the feaasfeers Union, Central States ■«* Southeast dad Souths ; 
vest Areas pension Fund* which is based in Chicago, Illinois, 

; Kahn. has- been good friendswith; Morris.Sheuker for' several.;v 
..'. years and they have? been -partners^in ■ several .business'" * :'^rC 
''Ventures-^- \ - ■*' *•/ :'v5‘.’ v. - >'* : 

p bopeify F B i.. 

: '.. . ihis document contains neither reecmejadatious nor 
conclusions of the FBI, it is the property of the FBI and is? 
loaned to your agency? it and its. contents are not to be dis¬ 
tributed outside your agency, nor duplicated within your ^-^K/ 
agency, ? . ^ ' \ . ft 

4 - Bureau ^X ^tiT^ - 
®- St. Louis . UU(^T?V (\r\ ' \ _-^serialized. 

TRP: je-t ' 'tvlnpjc1 V .'..-.7 .?•;•; VrT;' 
- - y\$-J ■ r . ;•• /. , ‘ : : ...- FILED .-y/zf/V 



IRVXH JULIUS imsm; 
HOBRISA. SBEHKSft, aim 
Borric Sheaker, 
Ho Dhenfcerj 
Pipefitters Union Local 582 
Uelfare and psssien Pends 
St# Louis.,' Missouri' 

On July 7, 1972 representatives of the St# Louis 
Office of the U.8* Department of Labor advised the St* 
Louis Bivision of the federal Bureau of Investigation that 
their agency was conducting a current examination of the 
records of the Pipefitters Union Local 588* Baring this 
o&aaiaaiioa they had occasion to review records of that 
Local’s welfare and pension funds, and* as a result, dis- 

w~h *t> M~ 11*i 0 ~rn JV t 1 «w» »t «&<-»> *— «r« wjbjf v-v— 
1»*WVIW{3 VI *U9^IriM3f£S* U* muua 

wherein loans were approved to Irvin Julius Kahn doing 
business as Uuriotta Hof Springs, lac*, which is situated 
in Southern California* 'fhese minutes indicated that 
Shenher appeared to be negotiating the loans from the funds 
for Kalin. : 

- Specifically, these loans were as follows; 

• m October T* 1970 the. funds loaned $4,5 
million to Kaha* ... 

? On January 14, 1971 the funds again loaned Kahn 
an additional $8.5 million* 

On July 14, 1971 the funds loaned Kahn addi¬ 
tional $5 million* 

fhe Sf# Louis Labor Department representatives 
additionally advised that they had also examined records 
at the Pipefitters Local Office indicating that Shocker 
received a half interest in Marietta Hof Springs on or 
about September 23, 1971* “ 

Shenker has been extremely close ally of the 
Pipefitters Union and its officers for many years, and 
in 1971 and early 1972 Sheaker has personally represented 
the Pipefitters Union before the U.S. Supreme Court in 
that Union’s appeal frees &' conviction for election law 

; violations. ' • - 
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IRVIN JULIUS KASN* 
DORRIS; A* SHEERER, .-•«*& .7. 
Horrie Shenker, \ . 
■110. 7’ ';- 
Pipefitters Union Local <80$. 
Welfare sad -poBsieh-'Funds- 
St, Louis* Miss owl >. b6 

b7C 

m ^ptemfeea? 1972 Special Attorney]_ 
]of the St> Louis Chfganised .Chrime.-Strike .Force, 

■ - ■ -advised'that. theSt*LOuis Office ■ of the -.i&fernaX Revenue . _•• 
Service Conducting an/.investigation :,. ••- 
of Sh0Bkej?.3e«g«t4i»^ I><^sible yiolgtloBS^ of. the welfare-' ; --7; 

•- and Pension Plans Disclosure Act * j if art herad vised that 
' IRS Was conducting' that investigation under the authority 
. 7 oil a letter from the .U»S* Department of Justice. Criminal ../; 

Division, requesting: then to conduct such invest igation * 

I 
On October 3* 1072 Attorney la Charge [ 

l ot the §t^ Louis Organised Crhae Stride Perce, 
advised that he had conversed with Justice Department 
Officials and that the written request to the IRS to con¬ 
duct ah investigation of possible violations of the Wel¬ 
fare and Pension Plans Disclosure'Act by Shenlser is no 
longer in effect, and that IRS has discontinued .such inves¬ 
tigation* 1 I further advised that, as a result, *• , 
there will be no duplication of investigative efforts 
regarding Shenkerby thelRS and the Federal Bureau of ;_■• 

-■.investigation*;;'"/;''^';77- 777 •*. 7,*• ,"v . . / 7.;7■■•;'*•.;• •' ■ 7 7,;7.».*.;. 

1 Preliminary" discussions have been held between 7, 
the $%i Louis Division of the Federal Burcan-af^ Investiga¬ 
tion and Strike force Attorney 

federal Sure* 
I f and F has advised 

that he is of the opinion that Shenker has a direct attorney- 
client affiliation with the pipefitters Union* I I 
also stated that he feels that Shetiker receiving a half 
interest in Murietia Hot Springs- from Kahn after negotiating J 
the loans for Kaim -frees, the Pipefitters may. constitute - 
a Violation of TFitie 16, u*S*CQde, section 1DS4* • 

* V . ; 
.f' , 

' <. * 
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10/4/72 

AlRTEL AIRMAIL 

TO: . ACTING DIRECTOR* FBI 

FKCK: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) (P) 

SUBJECT: IRVIN JULIUS KAHNJ - 
MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
T)4 4 4,4,/Ci'Mrt tvm4 j%m r , r . 
«. uuauu LiWctX 5^2 

Welfare and Pension Funds. 
St, Louis, Missouri 
WPEDA 
00: ST. LOUIS 

Re Bureau nitel, 10/3/72. 

Tt_, ., . Enclosed is an original and three copies of an 
LHH setting forth details of instant investigation. ; 

2 - Bureau (Ene. 4) 
(2) ~ St. Louis 
TRP: jet 
(4) Hi 

C:£.o-$ 
SEARCHED :_ 

SERIALIZED ) 

INDEXED 

FILED 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION * 

Dole of transcription^ 9/6/72 

A review of the records in the Clerk/s Office 
of: the United States Court of Appeals for the S£h Circuit 
ht St. Louis, Missouri revealed, a docket sheet captionedj, 
^United-States of America, Appeliees vs. Pipefitters 
Local Union #562, St. Louis, Missouri, affiliatal with the 
United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices of the 
Plumbing'and Pipefitting Industry of the United States and 
Canada. AflL-CIO, LAWRENCE Lv CAlLANAN, I land 
__I Appellants.** A review of this docket sheet 
revealed the following:: * .• • u 

/■- ; Attorneys for the Appellants are listed as: 

,0n October, 3, 1968,f the Notice of Appeal was 
received from the U. S. District Court and docketed* 
Various motions and briefs were filed at various times 
through January 12, 1970 and on that date[ 
made oral argument before iheiCouft for the Appellants, 

submitted b; 
4, 1970* additional oral .argument was 
or the Appellants * • V * ' ' ' 

■'*' On November 24, 1970, the Court of Appeals affirmed 
the previous conviction of the Appellants, • ! * 

On June 3, 1971, the U. S. Supreme Court granted 
a Writ Certiorari id this matter and on June 27, 1972, 
either vacated or reversed the convictions of the Appellants;, 

• A copy of the case docket sheet in this matter 
was obtained from the Clerk*s Office, , 

Interviewed on_ 

iOUXS. ssouri 

Dote dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations noV conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBf and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents ar^ nor to be distributed outside your agency. v ^ ' 

* r, nor duplicated within your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU.OF - INVESTIGATIONS: 

Pate of transcrlption_ 9/20/72 

Special Attorney [ | assigned to 
the U.S. Department of Justice Strike Force, at St. Louis, 
Missouri, made available photostat copies of minutes of 
meetings of the Board of Trustees Of the Pipefitters Onion 
Local 562 Pension and Welfare Funds. A review of these 
minutes reveal the following information, which is being 
quoted directly from the minutes of the meetings held on 
the dates indicated: 

June 14, 1970 

“All members of the Boards of Trustees 
were present with the exception of I I 

letter of June 4, 1970, from Murrieta 
Hot Springs, Mr. Irvin Kahn was presented re¬ 
garding a loan and the trustees indicated an 
interest in meeting with Mr. Kahn to hear more 
about the project. A meeting was scheduled 
for June 24, 12:00 noon at the Chase Hotel for 
luncheon.a 

September 30, 1070 

’’All trustees -were present with the ex- 
ception ofl I Also present were 

|Attorney, and representatives 
ot Hurrxeta Hot Springs.* 

’’The trustees again discussed and con¬ 
sidered the application for a loan made by 
letter addressed to the Trust Funds under 
date of September 16, 1970. Seeking a loan of 
$4,500,000 it was proposed, inter alia, that a 
note bearing interest at the rate of 9% per 

Interviewed on_ 9/15/72 St* Louis, Missouri 
/S%>~ ’LO'-iD 

Mt 92—MOSS- 

Date dictated. 9/20/72 

This document contains neither recommendations, nor conclusions - of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

i. and its contents are no. to be distributed outside your agency &Qr dUplicated within yOUT agency. 
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; ’’Annum bn gixW tiafct the note be dec wed J># < 
a first deed of trust? that release and sub¬ 
stitution rights he provided for at the op- 
tioh of Murrieta Mot Springs; and that pre¬ 
payment privileges he granted on the basis1 of a 
5% penalty the • first year, the second year 
and no penalty thereafter.** /, . 

**The loan application Was supported’hy 
the appraisal Report and valuation analysis 
off] I. dated June 10. •. 

in appears therefrom that the-real 
property offered as security for the loan had • 
a value of $7,100,000 as of June 16, 1970.” r 

■.■■■- _.. V t V.; V • ;v •••' ■’ ^r. ; .• • «. - 

" "The subsenuent inspection f l anjh?a3:sail 
• 'valuation Of I I reveals that the real 

property offered hs security has1h'value :d£ 
$7* 528,366 as of September 20,. £.970.” ' 

*-y/ . ?> 

agqnd trustees and attorney I ~ls f 
I Ireported on their recent*visit to Murrieta 
Hot Springs and gave their views and Opinions 
to the ef fect that they believe that the loan ’ 
is safe and prudent*” ' : : *.r Y 

’’Thereafter, the trustees fully discussed 
the matter ahd all trustees voted to approve 
and mate a loan in. the amount applied for....” 

„ - " * ^ " * 

■ ' January 7., 1971 • _ . . 

"ill trustees were present. Also present 
were | k Attorney. and representa¬ 
tives of Murrieta Hot springs.’’ ! 

’’Murrieta Hot Springs made formal appli- 
' cation for a loan in the principal, sum of 

§2,500,000.00 to be secured by a first died 
of trust on real .property having a value of 
at least thirty percent in excess of the amount 
of the loan. It was proposed that the loan bear 
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’’interest at oif eight percent per 
i aiiip^ jqSF.'^'lixt^Be ’1®.' 

eight years with interest only being payable 
,' for the first three years bn a monthly basis * 

and during the last five, years, monthly pay- 
1. ments; on both principal and interest tb be 
j v paidj that the borrower have the option, to 

request and obtain releases of parts,or>par^ 
cels of real property covered; by the terms 
Of the deed. of. trust either by cash; payment v 
of 125 percent of:the value of the.parts or 
parcels released or, should the borrower 

• elect, by the substitution of other real 
property;’and that the borrower have the opr 
t ioh to repay the loan in whole or in part 
without premium or penaltyw” 

’’Thereafter, the Boards of Trustees 
discussed this loan application in detail 
in executive session and all trustees voted, 
to approve and make a loan of $2,500,000.....” 

. ’’The Boards of Trustees neat discussed 
•; the request for substituted collateral in . > 

connection with the previous loan jdade to 
Murrieta Hot Springs. The trustees decided , 
to accept other real property as substitute 

~ collateral and approved of the various papers: 
and documents attached to the letter of bur 
attorney dated .January 4, 1971. " 

Jnhuary 10, 1071 ; ^ * 

’’All trustees were present.” 

"It was agreed that trusteesI I 
andl I were to go out to Murietta Hbt 
Springs to inspect the facilities and grounds 

. that will serve as Collateral; for th© loan.” 
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March 3 , 1971 
* » 

?, ”All,trustees were present,”., 

"The Murrieta loan transactions were 
discussed at length, at this time, P I .. 

I Ireported on their trip 
to Murrieta, "They were both very favorably 
impressed with the, property and its potential 
value. The papers and documents which had 
been released to the trustees by l I 

I 1office were reviewed and the substi¬ 
tution of collateral was discussed,” ... 

' i June 30> 1971 # : * v; 

"All trustees were present, with, the ex¬ 
ception of I I who is still in the 
hospital. Also present was|| , 
attorney for the Boards, ” . 

\ "The trustees then admitted into the 
meeting representatives of Marietta Hot Springs 
who made written application for an additional 
loan in the principal sum of five million doOLars 
(35,000,000) and orally explained the basis for 
the additional loan and the security to be 
offered therefor. The loan application pro¬ 
posed interest at the rate of seven percent 
(7%) per annum which was unacceptable to the 
trustees. The trustees, after excusing the 
representatives of Marietta Hot Springs, voted 
to. approve and make this additional loan on 
the basis of interest at the rate of seven 
and one-half percent (7per annum if the 
adequacy of the security is certified and if 
the same general terms and conditions of the 
previous leans were acceptable to the loan appli¬ 
cant; it was then determined that the rate of 
interest of seven and one-half percent (7§%) 
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"and the basic terms and conditions of pre¬ 
vious loans was agreeable to the applicant. 
Tfiereuponthe trustees" votsd, to' mahe and 

-■v approved the loan and instructed attorneys 
•- for the funds to effectuate; the various de- 

" ’ taiis.w • • •>-. •. , . ‘ 
i „ " * J* _ * » 0 “ fr- * 

“ ..; July 27-, 1971 ^ 
, 'S .r “ 11 fiiJ »ri rn mmmm, * » 

, *!A11. trustees were present* AlsQ'pre- 
sent were| land! I 
attorneys for the Boards Of Trustees.V • V 

- * "The attorneys made a fail, report on - „ ‘ 
the last loan to Marietta Hot Springs, in- ’ 
eluding full reporting on the real property 

, Which Is security: for the three loans, and this, 
in torn, included reports on partialrecon- 
veyances to date, The trustees fully discussed 
the three loans and the security covering each 
and ratified and approved all details pertain¬ 
ing to the loan, including partial reconvey- , 
ances to date, endorsements on notes and deeds 

, of trust.” '■ • , - , - 
• , ' - - *J < V. , *- - 

^The trustees nest discussed the request . 
for partial reconveyance on streets in the 
Marietta Hot Springs area and authorized and 
directed the partial reconveyance for street 
purposes.V . ' 

"The fee and traveling expenses of 
attorneys in connection ■with the consummation ‘ 
of the last loan were duly approved, it being 
understood that the borrower will reimburse the 
Trust Pund.” • . , 

*$ ' ^ " * 

"The trustees discussed and decided to 
change certain portions Of the resolution 
setting forth the general terms and conditions 
under which the last loan to Murietta Hot Springs 
was made and the attorneys were directed to re-* 
dfaff the resolution accordingly.* 
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Decembeyg£, 1971 

^11 trustees were present,_Also Pte- ' ■ 
peat fere ___,_._l 
attorneys. Bepresentatives of B*A.X., lac*, 
were also present.** ; ; 

nAn application for- a $6,000,000 to A 
$6,500,000 loan made by a letter addressed 
to the trust funds under the date of December 
%7'i 1071, was discussed dad considered by 
the trustees*, it was proposed la the appli¬ 
cation, that a note bearing interest at the 

. rate of 6,,3/4%: per,.year be,given?. that the 
, ■n note he secured by a first deed of trust on 

•. two: parcels of property, in -gab Biegoj ‘that re** 
lease and substitution rights be ‘ provided for 
the borrower j and that prepayment privileges 

. fee granted on the basis of a 5$ penalty the, 
first year, 4$ the second, 3%. the third,. 25S 
the fourth and i.% the fifth, and no penalty 
thereafter *tf - ’ ; '• 

^The loan application was supported fey ; 
the appraisal report and valuation analysis' 
Of I 1. selected by the. 
trustees, dated December 15, XO?!.** ' 

* ltft appears therefrom that the real 
property offered as security for the loan 
had values of apiajoximately $4,000,005 tor 
the 60S acre traekof unimproved land ahd 
$3,800,000 value for the property consisting 
of 30 .acres in . a warehouse facility, how occu¬ 
pied and leased by the United States Govern— 
sent for a post Office operation in the San 
Diego, California, area. ** 

’’^hereafter, the trustees fully discussed 
the matter and all trustees voted to approve 
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"and Make a loan in the amount appliedfor. 

"The trustees then discussed the pro¬ 
posal of substitution of collateral concern¬ 
ing the third loan at Murrieta Hot Springs. 
The amount to be released consists of proper¬ 
ties, appraised at a value of approximately 
$1,500,000. The trustees voted id make the,,;, 
.substitution of collateral."’; , . , ' . 

« 

Special Attorney also made available photo* 
stat copies of the following documents, review of which 
revealed the following information: \‘ 

v' # , ' r * ’ - * . „ ^ ♦ t J 

v 1) Letter on; stationery oi the Valley Bank 
of Heyada, 113 Mouth 4th Street, Las 
Vegas, Heyada, dated December 14, 1969, 

. addressed tp the Title insurance and .. 
Trust Company (no further address given) 
and signed byf 

J 

This latter advised that "funds in the amount of 
$1,350,000 have been, arranged for Hr# Irving Kahn and/or 
his company. Marietta Hot Springs.** The letter further ad¬ 
vised that funds would be available on December 18,1969. 

2) Articles of Incorporation of Marietta 
Hot Springs, filed with the Secretary of 
State of the state of California, on 

' . October 8, 1969* / ; 

This document states that the purpose of Marietta 
Hot Springs is to engage in the operation of hotel and re¬ 
sort areas and to engage in other activities associates 
With that type of business, w.ithin the (County of San Biego. 

The names and addresses of the persons who are 
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appinted t<? act as f'irsi di^ectoa?s sires 
- A ' . 1 . 1 , * , , 

" - ■ ibvih j. mm ' 
. 3010 Cov/ley Way . ; • 

San Diego, California 92117 

• ’ ‘ 3010 Cowley fray—J . ; /* 
: San Diego* California 92117 

, , . 3010-Cov/ley Way 
y San Diego, California 92117 

. These articles ire incorporated and signed hy the 
above three individpaia, ' . . ; , ; .r 

3) A Wotice of intended Transfer Under 
Sections 21073 ^3Hr.2407i, Calif Or pia ; 
Business and Professions Code " •* . . .. ^ 

> ** ' '< J ' ' 

This deciMenh lists Murrieta Hot Springs* 
Murrieta, California, 92362, as being the current licensee, 
and indicates the transferee as being met*. MORRIS SHEERER* , 

: 408 Olive Street, St* louis, Missouri* -The document-further 
indicates that the type of license intended to be trans— ' 
ferred is an ”ph sale geheral boriafide eating place, located 
four Miles east.of Murrieta”. The document also states that 
total; consideration to be paid for the business and license 
is $50*000. 

4) A letter on the Stationery of Murrieta 
’ . Hot Springs, dated October 20, 1971; 

Addressed to I I in care of 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control,: 
303 West 3rd Street, Room 146, San 

, Bernadino. California. The letter is 
signed bvl I for Murrieta 
Hot Springs., it transmits froml I to 

| copies of stock certificates showing 
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. > . 580 shares each in the mies of IKVIET 
I. Eft® :attd ®0MS ft. -SHMEB. / . ' 

Attached, to this letter v/ere copies of the above 
described stock certificates of Murrieta Hot Springs. 

Upoheoapietioji of the above review*! I made 
available photostat copies of all of the above-described 
documents. . j 
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FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of transcription. g/28/72 

A review of the records in tie €lerk*« 
Office of the United States Distriet Court fof 
the Eastern District of Missouri revealed that 
docket number 68Cr99i(3) pertained to the case of 
the United States vs. Pipefitters Local Union, , * 
#562, St. Louis. Missouri, and LAWRENCE L. 
callanAn, I 
A review ox tne aocner snee/c xor unis master 

i reveaied the followings . '.V-yv •• 
% 

Qn'May 9, 1968 the above described 
Union and individuals were indicted for violation 

» vi lAuftr *LO j XJIX JL ,uc;u vy««v ^ ge^irlon 371 

te» 4 
for defendants fL 
attorne 

On June 3. 1968. attorneys L^^__ 
I g>nYYf*ar,i^fl ct 

mmm 

for defendant 

LJ, and 
appeared as attorneys 

; \ bn Septemher jL96aJ 
as attorney fbr 
and reentered as attorney fOr 
#562. Attorney' 
as attorney for 

lwi •hhrTvAW 

Local 
Withdrew -.itfea appearance; 

land re-entered as ‘‘ V*-y 
attorney for Local #562 und|_| 

#562 and for AttorneyL 

sal _ 
Hentered as attorney for Local 

as attorney for CALLAEfA^ and I 
as attorney for Local #502 and CALtANAN. 

Withdrew 
and re-entered 

Oh September 19. 1968. Local #562, ; r . 
CAIMnah.I _ Hwere all found guilty 
;as charged in the, indictment* , . 

On September 27, 1968» the defendants 
were sentenced as follows: * 

it* *1 

Interviewed on_ 8/18/72 n, > St. Louis* Missouri 

by- 
si 

St. 
-File #I 

. f 54-7-0^7/ 
SL, $2-2008— 

:km.f 
_Ddte dictated. 

8/24/72 

This document contains, neither recommendations nor. conclusions of the FBI. Ifis the property*of the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; 

it ‘and its, contents are /‘not to be distributed outside your agency: ^ ^ ^ ^ / 
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/ 'k jjbcfal #562 .lyas fined $5000; 

' ; _ „ * ’ 1 . v. 

to one. - year imprisonment.^ ■ ' . _ >! ' «f-, ;! 

; • / - c :v On September 29, 1968, a notice of . - 
. appeal from the above convictions Was filed on . • . > 
behaif of: all,defendantsi ; , * 

* : i On Jane 21^197$# a mandate -wasc received' ■ /'.'> " . 
,frem the United States Supreme Court vacating the * ; 
sentences of CAtMS&M andEUZi I and Reversing the ; 
convictions of Upeal #562 and I _| ^ ] 

, , u „ A copy ofthe case doeket SheetasWli; ’ ■ 
• as the record of proceedings in criminal cases ; * 

■ t/;• j • /before;;the United States Commissioner in this matter : ? ;• « ; - 
;V./'/;';-,was.;pbtaineds'/frpm. the-Clerks_Office. ■• / _ ;•/ i-r 

tined $1000 and Sentenced 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription.. 

. ;A review of a photostatie copy of the 
United States Supreme Canrtdocket sheet for 
docket number A-70-1289 in the matter entitled ‘ 
’’Pipef itters local Union #562, Et AL, vs. The 
United States" <as provided to the St . Louis " 
division of the federal Bureau of Investigation 
by the Washington Field Office of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation) revealed that counsel, 
fOi| the petitioners in this matter fPinef itterg 
Et AIj were listed asl___ 

I , , lf UQKHIS A. SHEHKERj 
^nd| T I • \ •/;:*' . * . 

A review of printed copies of the 
petitions and briefs fifed in this matter, which 
Was Subsequently assigned docket number 70-t4 

'. before the United States Supreme Court and which 
copies were made available to t he St. Louis 
Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
by the Washington Field Office of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, revealed the following: 

Writ of 
On January 29, 1971, a petition for 

st. Louis, m 
petitioners. 

, mxssour: as attorneys 

_| and.; 
all of 
;he 

8/28/72 

*..* On September 31971, a brief for the , 
Amici Curiae in support of the petitioners in; ‘ : 
this, matter was filed with the Supreme Court by 
attorneys for officers of the United Mine ‘ V ; 
Workers of America, of Whlchl "Tls : 

„ -Efrjfc.. .; 

I Xhis brief states that both Of these 
individuals Are presently under indictment in ' 
the United States District Court for the District 
of Columbia for violations of Title 18 of the 
United States Code. ^ 8 

Interviewed on_ 8/24/72 St. Louis, Missouri 

Date dictated,. 

>. nS /L C? —* aX«o 

V SL-92=2Q38- 

8/24/72 

This .document contains .neither recommendations nor conclusions of-the FBI,. .It is the'property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it. and - its contents are/n.ot,to ibe distributed outside your agency.,}' ‘ * , " 
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' , On November' 26, 1971, a, brief for the 
petitioners was filed' in this matter and this , 
brief was submitted by attorneys 

I _ ~l and additionally MORRIS 
A. SHENKER. and] ] who listed them¬ 
selves as attorneys for the petitioners;. • . ’ . 

. ‘ -w J. 

' v Oh February 17, 1972, the petitioheis . - 
- in this matter filed a motion with the court for • 

leave to file a supplemental memorandum after 
argument wlong with the supplemental memorandum, 
listed on this, motion as attorneys for the *' 
petitioners were attorneys I T. 
SHENKERj~. I, ' 

. ■ On llareh 1$* 1972, a petitioners 
supplemental brief was filed with the court in; "A ; 
this same matter and this petition listed attorneys 

TsHEMKER, 
attorneys for the petitioners 

. - On dune 22, 1972, the Supreme Count ; 
reversed the convictions in this, matter of the . * ’ 
pipef itters local #562 and vacated the convictions • 
against. LAWRENCE CAILANAN, [ 

I land remanded them to lower courts. 
and{_ 
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HVBjtcr: MORRIS A. SHENKER» aka 
AR 
-004 SL_ 

*** %A i* «o? 

On 8/23/72 the attached report was obtained 
from Dun and Bradstreet regarding captioned subject 
and is enclosed for this file. 

y - St. Louis 
TRPjkmt 
(1) 

/ 'e?af£j 

J5~6 0 — j ^ A$&2 3 19/ 
> /pi,!—stSL-CiJi > 

-—— < 
Buy U.S. Sewings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll-Savings Plan 

and ~C<?KNFIDEN^.? V°'Jr ~ U"d°r yWr "*»**«- «■•—« <™ « o','; hSTto 
BRADSTREET promouj c a it t P Thfl« prch-bihons ore /or your own protection - your attorney will confirm the sorWnes* at * ,> 

l»[M.y couod bvZ nr T T OCCUfQO/ of ,nfo?ma,,on* DUN & 62ADSTR6ST, INC. doo* no, o-ranb- tb* ei !f, ; *> s> *1 .< ». 
V oc act or othor act or lolluro to act on the port ol sold company cnd/or Its cS«»ts In procuring colleen^ or commuted.na on/ An, 
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SHENKER, MORRIS A 

©DUN & BRADSTREET, INC. 
CD 8 MAR 8 f 971 

ATTORNEY 

408 OLIVE ST; SUITE 802 \' 
ST LOUIS MO 63101 

TEL 314 CHI-61 16 

Morris Shenker born Jan 10 1907, married, long time resident of 
St. Louis. He has attended St. Louis University and received AB from 
Washington University in 1932. He received LLB from Washington University 
also -in 19-3-2-and was-admitted to the Missouri Bar -in-that-year. -He 
served in the Missouri Supreme Court in 1934, U. S. District Court, 
Eastern Division of Missouri in 1936, U. S, Court of Appeals, 8th Circuit 
in 1949, U, S. Supreme Court in 1940. He was Provisional Judge for 
City Court of St. Louis in 1939 to 1940, He was Provisional Judge 
for the Court of Criminal Correction from 1947 to 1950. He was 
visiting lecturer of the Law STudent. Association, University of Missouri 
-1954. Lecturer of the Law of Science Institute co-sponsorea by the 
Schools of Law and Medicine of the University of Jexas in 1957. He is 
co-founder and President of Dismas House from 1949 to present. He is 
member'of the National Board of Governors, Development Corporat ion of 
Israel and has been since 1959, He has been Vice President of the 
Jewish Foundation of St. Louis from 1963. Has been trustee for Jewish 
Community Centers Association since l‘963. Has been member of Board of 
Overseers of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America since 1964. 
Was recipient of the Human Relations'.Award of St. Louis University 1964. 
He is.member of the Internal Board of Governors of the Hebrew University, 
Board of Governors, Child Center of Our Lady'of Grace, Board of Directors 
of Jewish Hospital, St. Louis. He is member of the Lawyers Association 
of-St. Louis and appeared as Chairman of Criminal Law and Procedure from 
1944 to 1958. He is member of the Amertcan Bar Association and was 
panelist in 1961 .and.member of the'Coun'ci I on Criminal Law Section from 
1964 to present. He is member of the National Association of Defense 
Lawyers and has appeared as President of that association since 1964 and 
Director since 1961. 

Maintains law offices at captioned address on 8th floor of brick 
office building, downtown St. Louis. Specializes in general, trial, 
and appellate practice, state and federal court and criminal law, for 
clients on fee basis. There are a number of employees. 

Morris Shenker has declined to furnish individual balance sheet 
for pub Iication. Available information indicates subject Individually 
is reported to represent good sized resources although detailed break 
down is not furnished. Operatfng figures likewise not determined but 
Shenker is known to maintain sizable practice which over the years has. 
afforded hirn a comfortable living. As a matter of general Interest, his 
wife also is attorney.. Close details regarding liabilities if any not 

'determined. Individually Shenker has established a reputation for 
discharging obligations in prompt manner. 
3-8 (94 27) 
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AIRTEL 

TO* SAC, HONOLULU 

FROM: SAC, ST. LOUIS (92-2088) P* 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka 
AR 
00: St. Louis ’ 

Re St. Louis airtel to Las Vegas, 9-6-72j St. 
Louis airtel to Honolulu, 9-19—72. 

* , * 

For information of receiving offices, investigation 
conducted at St. Louis regarding subject under the Anti- 
Racketeering Criminal Intelligence Program has resulted in 
the opening of three separate criminal investigations 
pertaining to possible Federal violations by subject* 
These are captioned as follows: 

• Aladdin Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada 
MORRIS A. SHENKER J 

’ SORKIS WEBBS; 

XTAR - 0 
00: St. 
SL 166-1' 

2 - Honolulu 
2 - Las Vegas 
2 - Los Angeles 
2 - Sacramento 
4 — St. Louis 

1 - 92-2088 
186—175— 
156-20 
156-21 

TRPtss 

Louis 
!3 

( 6 k 
SEARCHED 

SERIALIZED 

INDEXED 

FILED ft, 



SL 92-2088 

.-MORRIS A. SHE NIGER 5 
AMERICAN MOTOR INNS, INC, 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA,* 
TEAMSTERS UNION 
CENTRAL STATES SOUTHEAST-SOUTHWEST AREA 

. ’ 4 PENSION FUND 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
WPPDA 

k . - 00? St. Louis 
SL 156-21 

MORRIS A, SHEERER; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
TflELFAEE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
WPPDA 
00? St. Louis 
SL 156-20 

Loads set out to receiving offices in referenced 
airtels were transmitted under the Anti-Racketeering 
Intelligence case on SEENKER which is now in pending 
inactive status at St. Louis. Results of these leads 
should be reported to St. Louis to the respective 
substantive case files set out in lead section below 
rather than SL 92-2088. 

LEADS 

.THE LAS VEGAS DIVISION 

AT LAS VEGAS AND CARSON CITY, NEVADA 

Will report results of investigation previously 
requested to St. Louis file 166-173. 

2 
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SXi 92-2088 

ms los angexes division 
r 

- - 

AT SAN EERNADINO, CALIFORNIA 

Will report results of investigation previously 
requested to St. Louis file 156-20. 

THE SACRAMENTO DIVISION S 

* 

AT SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 
* '•* 

Will report results of previously requested 
investigation to St. Louis file 156-20. r 

THE HONOLULU DIVISION 4 .• 
f /* £ 

u- 

*--■ AT HONOLULU, HAWAII \ 
\ 

I 

1) Will report, results of previously requested 
investigation to St. Louis file 156-21. \ 

2) Will discontinue lead to obtain toll 
records for past six months on telephone utilized by 

inasmuch as same alreadv obtained 
through IRS at St. Louis. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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„ 7^b7C 

:b7D 

Date,of transcription. 1(0/6/72 

A, This docdnrtenLconfains neither* recomraendations .nor conclusions of the FBI. "It is t^e property of the FBI and i$i loaned to your agency 

/nor duplicated within your agency.;^;. l'\ jt ond itsr contents *ar^ hot' fo be distributed outside vyour agency^"’ 1 

^ \ ^ .■ -1 : ” r• 'r^ * 1/’ .7*. 
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r€, (Rev. 5-18-71) 

Transmit in___ Via Airtel 
(Type in plaintext or code) (Priority) 

Date 10-12-72_ 

C, St. Louis (156-20) 

Acting Director, FBI 

IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; 
MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUNDS, 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
WPPDA 
00: ST. LOUIS 

Reurairtel dated 10-4-72. 

The LHM submitted with reairtel is not being 
disseminated and amended pages should be submitted concerning 
the following observations. 

In the first paragraph on page 1, Morris Shenker 
is characterized as being a long-time associate of numerous 
major hoodlumvfigures across the nation. Such a characteri¬ 
zation should not be made unless it can be attributed to 
a specific source and then only where such a characterization 
would be material to the issues. Depending upon which 
issues are deemed pertinent, this characterization should 
be deleted or properly documented. 

In the second paragraph of page 1, a similar 
characterization is made concerning Irvin Kahn and the 
comments above apply to this characterization. 

Submit amended pages under cover of return 
airtel. 

(Do not type below this line.) 

IS U - 3-0 - i 7 
SEARCHED... 
SERIALIZED^..* 

141372 



St# Louis, Missouri 

October 16, 1972 

xmm m&m m? 
MOHHIS A* SIlEHICER, also known as 
Morris Shehker, 
Mo Shenker; 
PIPEFITTER# UHIOH LOCAL $62 
WELFARE AMD PEHSIOM FORDS 
ST# LOTUS, MISSOURI ', 
WELFARE AMD PEMSXOM 
FLAW DISCLOSURE ACT 

Morris A# Shenker is a nationally attorney 
from St# Louis, Missouri who recently appeared before the 
TL* S* Supreme Court in behalf of Pipefitters Onion Lodal 
!?62, St* Louis, Missouri, during that union’s appeal con¬ 
cerning the alleged misuse of union funds for political ‘ 
purposes# Additionally, Shenfcer has represented former 
Teamsters Union President dames Hof fa in various Federal 
Court proceedings# . . 

. Irvin Julius Kahn, a former attorney, is a 
prominent real estate developer in Can Diego, California#. - 

' Several years ago Kahn was 'rescued .from near bankruptcy \ 
by several multi-million dollar loans from the Teamsters , 
Union, Central States - Southeast and Southwest Areas 
Pension. Fund, which is based in Chicago, Illinois* Kahn 
has been good friends with Morris Shesker for several 
years end they have been partners in several business 
ventures# *■ ■ • • 

‘ PHOPEHTX'^OF ’ “'FRI" 

.This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI# It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency^ it and its; contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency? nor duplicated within your agency 
Jt - Bureau _ - ^ \ 
(jfcst.^(i56i^^e^O\ ; ■ /sl-av-. 

Jt I SEARCHED_ 

SERIALIZED 

H) {x>^r 0 - / INDEXED 

P: jet/mv 
(5)/P J 



10/16/72 

airtel AIRMAIL 

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, ST, LOUIS (156-20) P 

RE: : IRVIN JULIUS KAHN* - ; 
MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUNDS, 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
NPPDA 

' . . 00: SL 

Re Bureau airtel dated 10/12/72* 

Enclosed for 'the Bureau is an original and 
three copies of an amended page one for the LHM submitted 
to the Bureau uith St. Louis Airtel dated 10/4/72. 

St. Louis copy of the LHM has "been amended 
accordingly* : ; 

2 - Bureau (Enc * 4) 
(2j- St. Louis 
TRP:mr 

Searched - 

SERIAUZED^^/ejS^vW-/ 

INDEXED Sf-_ , 

EJIED ^ 
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“American National is like motherhood and 
God." 

But last December the SEC brought suit 
against Continental Connector, charging tlie 
company with using “false and misleading'' 
information in proxy statements involving 
the acquisition of the Dunes and a second Las 
Vegas casino, the Golden Nugget. 

Then, in quick succession, the American Ex¬ 
change suspended trading in Continental stock 
(which had tripled in price on the strength of 
American National's involvement); stock¬ 
holders outside the “Dunes crowd'’ brought 
suit against the company for stock manipu- $ 
lation; the Gojdcn Nugget merger fell through; 
a federal court enjoined Continental from “vi¬ 
olating federal securities law" and ordered an 
independent audit. 

To top it off experts looking into the Dunes 
operation came up with evidence they believe- 
points to “skimming" at the casino involving 
more than S10 million in unreported income 
for 1966 and 1967. 

Buoyed by jail this, one government source 
predicted: “Continental Connector may turn 
out to be the think we've been looking for in 
Morris Shenkbr's armor.” 

He may haye been overly optimistic. Back 
home in St. Louis, Mayor Cervantes’ crime 
commission chairman is operating with his old 
verve. At the corner of 12th and Olive down¬ 
town, an 18-storv office building is going up 
right now. One owner is Morris Shenker. An- : 
other i lawyer and trustee for .. 
Mayor-CervaHtess-The 5T1.5 millid;vTirianang’*:. ' ’• 
comes from Sljienker's favorite insurance com- * 
pain. American .National...The./'tenant fo.r* 

•Uhitcd'-Stittbs <tbVefnnien'fC f ‘*“•■>**1 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ' 

Date of transcription 10/17/72 

:}\ isupplied the sallowing information: • -■* 
, „ ' m • f . « t _ , . ■ t h , 

/ He is employed bvthe Pipefitters Union Local 
' 562 as thel_ 

He “recalls that 'while LAWRENCE CALLANAN was , . 
alive and in control of the union, CALLANAN, and MORRIS. ?.• / 

, SHENKER, the attorney, came up to the recreational complex 
together on numerous occasions . . During these visits, r 
it appeared that CALLANAN seemed i,o rely on SHENKER*s • 
legal advice on any major problem facing, theunion‘ ■ ’• 

Vi •- . M ■ 
* 

’ !) ■ 

'1 
5> * 

- *i 
'•>,1 5 

j' ** " 

' * 

10/13/72 St, Louis, Missouri 

by_ 

SA 1, •• 
* SA Dr TRP:vim' 1 •. 

_^Fire# ** 'A' SL 166-20- 

.Date dictated.. 10/16/72 

This/document^contains neither recommendations nor vcondurstons ojLthe FBI.- It is thefproperty of Jhe-FBkand is loaned, to your agency* 

H and its contents,-are nof to be distribute^ outside your agpncy^ H03? duplicated within your agency. 



u«ate last month the U.S. government acti¬ 

vated a special strike force of agents from half 
a dozen federal law enforcement agencies to 

do bailie with organized crime in the city of 

St. Louis. The government's move came as a 
surprise to many St. Louisians who have been 

assured by their popular second-term mayor 

A. J. Cervantes that there is no organized crime 
in their city. 

The mayor admits there are otfjer kinds of 
crime in St. Louis, in fact last fall he launched 

his own fight against crime as part of a broad 
“Challenge of the '70s" program pf civic im¬ 

provement. In January he appointed one Qf 
the city's leading citizens. Attorney Morris 
Shenkcr, to head a newly formed Commission 
on Crime and Law Enforcement. 

> In announcing the appointment^ the mayor 
said, “1 can think of no individual more 
uniquely qualified to head the crime [drive] 
than Morris Shenkcr." In accepting, Shenker 
said, “The problem of crime in otir commu¬ 
nity is perhaps the greatest challenge before 
us. We know there are no easy cures." 

But the kind of crime Cervantes and Shenk¬ 
er were talking about was street and ghetto 
crime, and the criminals were the “muggers, 
thugs and troublemakers." to use Cervantes' 
words, that make citizens “afraid to walk our 
streets." 

What neither man mentioned was organized 
prime and the criminals who wear while col¬ 
lars and business suits. That kin# of crime 
—and the hypocrisy with which spine public 
officials' t/’cat jo'-itas. f*e pbrvie;dty/typen * e iled- by • 
investigating commissions as a root cause of 
the attitude that leads to lawlessness and vi¬ 
olence on the streets. 

That kind of crime flourishes in: St. Louis. 
The members of the President's Crime Com¬ 
mission said so in 1967. Law enforcement of¬ 
ficers and many businessmen trying to do 
legitimate business there know it. The mayor 

and his .crime commissioner know it too. 
Life's year-long investigation shows that 

Mayor Cervantes himself has business and per¬ 
sonal ties with the gangsters .that operate in 
his city. Any real drive against organized prime 
in St. Louis could start with a number of the 

:.thaypr«§- p\vH;;fssbciates. * v •. * •*V:\. y 
Morris Shenker,’ iho new crime commission¬ 

er, is the foremost lawyer for the Mob in the 
U.S. His relations with some of the nation's 

top hoodlums, Ijil's investigation:shows, go 
far beyond mere legal ivpiescmatton. He is a 
i't iiliam organizer of lain nuthine business and 
financial schemes which dazzle and befuddle 
tnc government. Shenker, in fact, would ha\o 
to do little more than tell what he aheady 
knows about organized crime to go a long way 
toward breaking, its back in Si. Louis and sev- 
eial other places as well. 

j! fj* rn rro rm rr* n cy r* 'f* 
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U irst, the mayor. At 49, Alfonso Juan Cer¬ 

vantes is a “natural” politician—ebullient, 
charming, a booster with a certain show biz 
flair. He came up through the Democratic par¬ 
ty ranks: 10 years an alderman and four years 
as president of the board of aldermen before 
being elected mayor in 1965. He was re-elected 
handily last year and is considered a prime 
prospect to run for governor of Missouri in 

1972. 
The man closest to Cervantes, as friend, 

business associate, campaign manager and un¬ 
official but forceful influence around city hail, 
-is Tony Sansone. A wealthy and socially prom¬ 
inent real estate and insurance man'Sansone is 
also the mayor's liaison with the two mobs that 
run the St. Louis underworld. Sansone is. to 
begin with, the son-in-law of Jimmy Michaels, 
a notorious gunman and gang leader whose re¬ 
cord goes back to the shooting wars of the ‘20s 
in St. Louis. Michaels runs the Syrian Mob.au 
ethnic sang that coexists these cl a vs as an “ally 

> . i,* ? ‘ 

* * chads' ‘gpnernl Jranclme is the gum ruing. a ski 
bookie operations in south Si. Louis. He isuLo 
the most efiective entrepreneur incither mob in 

*.jioJitips-.and legitimate husmess. ... % , 
’Through Sansone. Cervantes hits sougnl and* 

received the counsel of this powerful gang lead¬ 
er. In December I96T just two days after Cer- 

- vtiuies declyfrcdliis ca:KUdacy*for nqivor./ lie 
i ';me t i i‘h -Sa ns'oii e **a i »d. Mi cl five is to pkm.canv-- 
*paign strategy. The meeting took place in the 
offices of Rite Way Cigarette Sales, a Mob- 

... contr$ 1!cd \e ndingraaoHine.fir m;incorjy\rated,. 
'* VhcuietVfaliy; hv Attorney Morris Shenker. 

-v:• 
Ctv; ‘ -'w - •* 

il he’following'-March, after Cer\anies had 

won the primary, Sansone met again with Mi¬ 
chaels at Rite Way to talk over Cenantes' 

\ Poj> the **gr neya'k cL'p^o’ivU I [ns** tr/ne. 
. ’ GinnS.:*no. (lie Malta boss, .sat :n too.* * 

A* J. Cervantes was already a wealthy man 
when he became mayor. So wide-ranging uetc 
his business holdings in insurance. real estate, 
hanking, liquor bonds and a taxi company 
that political opponents made “conlhct^ot in- 
teresC' a campaign issue/ Once elected he .m- 

com tout r> 



HIS.-1, .. .R U u ;t!,,j :cs,.(iic ,>liiccs 

nc lieli.! in lhost’ Inisines’ics. As Irusiecs. C'er- 

v.inlc.s named (lie l.indcfl Trust Company, of 
" In'eli he; had been a stockholder and diree- 

lor. and his own allornes. .lack Murphy. a loi- 
t?(!)CMion;i.; \Sh'eri \\ 

'•"'?• '"Lfac: ’holding ni.it 'in'duflcU • ijV-ihe niavoi 's' 

. (nisi arrangement u;ts (he'Consolidated'Ser¬ 
vice Car Company, which Cervantes and San- 
sonc had'organised in 1951 to provide jitnev 

cab service between the predominantly black 

residential neighborhoods of northwest St. 
Louis and, the downtown area. Seven months 

after Cervantes took ollice. BhSiatc..Develop- . ' 
. ’.men^ •Agc|nc.y/.,a privaic-.company: that Opcr, ' 

•ates-the njtniicipal transit syst’em?announced 
(hat it wodld buyout Consolidated Service Car 
for $625,000. Since no real property was in-. 

4\©lycd, the only value to Bi-State t’n the trails- . • 
action was the assurance that they were elim- 

. mating .present an,d/ut.ufc.:eomp.ej itipnJ- :• 

V?\!d.\v; "ptrfifFi r;i iVipori a t'io ii" i ij 'S t ,:Lo ids' ii'" 
regulated hy the Board of Public Service, which 

consists ol 'a president appointed by the mav- 

.or and si.x citv deparJlnienA heads w;(io a.re;iii •. • 
. -hisveabiheti -^ony‘Saj'isoiU’ -‘aWccvr. to Irclp Bf- 

State- get- this board to approve the cancella¬ 

tion of Consolidated's service. It did. Later, 
testifying in a civil suit brought by drivers who 

lost their jobs when Consolidated folded. May- 
01 Cci vantes was asked it lie had discussed the 
boaid s decision with Sansone or any member 
of the board before the board okayed the can- 

Hi-St..tc .d-.ii needed a'-vur.iricc about future 
competitive routes. A company spokesman 
said at (lie time: "I’m sure the city will co¬ 
operate and it won't happen." It hasn't. 

•i • . T cn-:i;u^. doti.ti.ng .Missouri's- coMflk.? *. 
•'':)p(' (:iw'L-’Lne;illiiyof suvs//i6) 1 ic!h;:P- 

siud publicly ’that he sold hk TO'; in'ere si in* • 

Consol id a ted to It id. partner SansoneforSI25,- 
000 in a “straight cash" deal eight days after 

he look office in April l965.-bJrore.the trust •' 
was set up.JJut hacNicV. .... . • . 

An IntcinaI Revenue Service investigation' 

turned up a check from Sansone da teef April 

2S jmd.cancclctl. stock-certificates and corpo-'. 
rg'te .m'in.iries.-tliat showed .Cenviahtes tiad So’hf • 
his.shares that day. • * • 

Sansone s check, hovvcv'cr. had been vvrit- 

ten on an account with.insullicicnf funds, Cer-- .• 
vante's held it until Dec. 24—more than a 

. —ww.wvin. wuuwai 

SI 25,000 Ironi Linde 11 I rust. The loan was se¬ 

cured hy a eeriilicate of deposit for SI25,000 
J?.Hrc?(vlse^ ili.e' xame:**da^ ;bv.* XYrva*n*\yiWv 
Sansorte’s original chock. ‘ * 

^ ^ federal investigator later described this as 
“a paper transaction, designed to substantiate 
the appearance of a money flow.” 

The mayor will, of course, get his S125,000 
as Sansone pays oir his loan. The loan is 
being paid from the same checking account 
into which Bi-State makes its monthly pay¬ 

ments for the purchase of Consolidated. 
Cervajnfes’ lawyer. Jack.Murphy kuer ac- 

•, . knowledge^ to*IRS that after the Bi-Statc sale 
agreement, he had reconstructed Consolidat- 

timate and Apportionment, to approve a lease 
agreement between the city and the Premier 
Service Corporation to'provide exclusive Iim-‘- 
ousine service between the St. Louis airport 

,cd/s stock..record; book hecau^.Sapsone toid . .a.nd iiotcjsand mqtolsjji tnc metropolitan area. 
/iVii&l hel'Orjgma ts,jw^ere;* lost ;L*}a J.v> V c*;-y T rf*isjiii ier is :o.vy ncd '.by/.the\maypr ;s jjiq tii t*oits... 

:>v * /*.Y * V /* ' - i-'*/ •' 7* col feiififey Toviy Sa.nsqnc.;‘requi red*' ’ 

* //another holding that Cervantes said he'd dis- 
* ^osed;>'f—aiVd-.Um ,Che,:trvtst ^ , 
"—was the toniihenrat o'ifice budding, -a* 2-3- 
story’siructure.bf which he was a.part owner # 
along with, yes, Morris Shenkcr, and Shcnk- 

b.rothcr-ih-lasv: .*•; ; 
:B’et\veeryJti{ek:|>rbnavy;apd general-electt.qit 

Cervantes announced lie had sold his 30*rT 
share in the building to Shcnker's brot!icr-in- 

:ithw>-Hai;oId :Kopjac, A^year plater,.however., ^ 
* wlicn a matter of S43,0()0 .in'unpaid real‘estate ■'*' 

taxes oil the buil.ding jur* uncovereCi. die may- 

’ 1 cLl:</M1 ^ 
Cervantes then explained that he had agreed - 

in principle to sell his interest in the building be¬ 
fore the election but with, the undeistanding 

/V^lc-a\2ui Id. not; [-ycd;xjt 
* : Vcars, .t(ndl I%H. -he* paid? “Not dir*Ml>\* 

said t!ie ma\or. Because lite iuuiding was op¬ 
erating jut a loss, he chose, he said, to take the 
potential tax writc-olVon the building for three 
years ini lieu of cash. I !e could only do this by 
remaining as a listed owner. (Shenkcr and 
Koplar paid the back (axes.) 
- Durihg his first year in ollice Cenantes vot¬ 
ed, as a; member of the th tee-man Board of b's- 

fhe company :to take out liability and p*/op:** 
erty damage insurance on its limousines. That 
jnsunanceJs. brokered by ,l|pe jrtayor's insuf- ^ 
■aneb' unb/Oir-vamc-s ;\hd*AssociiBes/Cervair- * 

tes*»rrusiee and lawyer. Jack Murphy, is a di¬ 
rector of both the insurance company and the 

company payroll has*included employes who 

are pain ol' the Mob or close to it. 
** A'ndi h c'r cii r-lVm 5t*:e* byihe- hki y of was1o'ap:.: 

point Tony San>one‘s hivihvr .L‘>eph as csty 

■;aSbcxxoiy \yj‘\feH/?Iea^t;;onceWed-TotvyT 

w he n p u rCu j j i g 11 re a l* cs t a i e’ (lea 1: t o* i n t r oo ucc*' 

•‘my brother, the aNsessor.” Both Tony and Jo¬ 

seph are licensed insurance brokers with Cer- 

vS* kn.V^ rJi*d ini.nw 
■ :Vrie! rae !vh\ n iseif Wrote i iW u rii nivl hrb u J.ifCeV--' 

\atucs* fum’until PM2 \\hcn a neV. kyv. *;te 

thori/ed the state to refuse a brokerage license 

to anyone who had been convicted of a fel¬ 

ony. Thai supposedly finished Michaels’inMii- 

Jtmrny Michaels, boss of the Syrian 
Mob, rushed the hapless photog¬ 
rapher who took this pic line m ll,5*L 



>4i)tc czncor, although he was. hy all accounts, 

a persuasive salesman wlple it lasted. 

Tony Sansone, with hij unquestioned clout 
at city hall,‘can be a persuasive salesman him¬ 
self. .In 1966, for example, a New York ware¬ 

housing firm named D. M. Overmyer sent its 

general counsel to St. Louis to try to iron out 

problem with the city fire marshal at one of 

the company's local warehouses. At the time, 
Ovetmyer was in a SI6 million expansion pro¬ 
gram in the St. Louis area; One of Ovcrmycr’s ■ 
St. Louis attorneys felt that Sansonc's lawyer, 
Jerome Bollato, might be able to help with the 

fite marshal problem. When the Overmver law¬ 
yers arrived at bo Hat o’s office, Sansone was 

there too. Yes, Bollato would help solve the 

problem for a fee. Sansohe would help too. 

He asked for Overmyer's exclusive real estate 
and insurance business ini the St. Louis area. 

Overmyereventually paid Bollato but declined 
Sansonc’s request. Sansonfc then tried another 

tack. The city would padlbck the warehouse, 
lie warned, unless the company supplied doc- 
umentalion of insurance on it. 

Actually, Overmyer was in no trouble on 
that score. The city has never required this eas¬ 
ily obtained certificate. Even iTit had, Sansone, 
with no official position in the government, had 
no authority to issue such a warning. 

The facts in the Overmyer case were pre¬ 
sented to a federal grand jury under the Hobbs 

Af1 Ahj^'h -prohi^ln'is. jiuerjy/ence-- wiih-iijler-: ..... 

• 0 r1 ?p. .i IbT-i 
* nient.-was -lianded' up but 'the gave.rnmeirt'is*' . 

now taking another look i\i the case. Mean-* 
while, Bollato, associate ofimobsiers and par- 

}n bh* Overjn y ^ajl);jr,r bas:feev^aV* 
pointed by CcrVames to the’St. Louis Land * ’ * 

.CONTINUED 

27 

Shenkcr represented Gambler Sid¬ 
ney Wyman at Kcfauvcr hearings. 
Now they are partners in the Dunes. 

CONTINUED 

Clearance for Redevelopment Authority. 

Although Cervantes has a steady liaison 

v.jth the St. Louis underworld through San- 
sonc, he has been fairly discreet about frat¬ 
ernizing personally with top-level hoodlums. 

One exception was a gathering at Sansone’s 

nome following the funeral of Jimmy Mi¬ 
chaels’ wife in 1967. In attendance were the 
'royalty of organized crime in St. Louis: Mafia 

: obS Tony Giardano, his underboss John Vi¬ 
rile. Busier Worlman of East St. Louis, Mafia 
.xmtcnanl Shorty Caleca and a dozen others. 

•\iso there, helping his friend Sansone tend bar 
or the guests, was the mayor. 

\ Such social contacts might be overlooked 
\:t\ being part of a politician’s job—or winked 

.i bv those St. Louisians who enjoy having “a 
,uuch of Jimmy Walker'’ in their mayor. That 
.vnign view, however, doesn’t take into ac- 
.uum items such as Cervantes' involvement 
w ith at least one firm doing business with the 
Mob. Mound City Tobacco is the successor to 
: wholesale tobacco firm named Brown & Sons 

uch was run by a local political figure. Rob- 
. :t (‘‘Bobby”) Brown—until the night of Jan. 
. 1956 when Brown was found shot to death 

H an alley near his home. 
A few days after Brown's death the busi- 

;>o manager of Brown & Sons, James Hol- 
. iud. borrowed S60,000—from Cervantes, 
men an alderman, and his attorney. Jack Mur- 
' uy—to buy out the company's inventory. 
*.,crvantes became vice president and part own- 
u* of the successor firm, Mound City. While 
\ ervantes was vice president, Mound City sup¬ 
plied cigarettes to vending companies, which 
were known io authorities, both before and 
.u-r the Brown murder investigation, as being 

* VmtTolled by "Giardano, Worlman and ihcir 

wub associates. 

:vh 1963, when Mafia boss Giardano needed 
...(to pay a federal income tax' delinquency 
• m which lie previously had served lime in pris¬ 
on). he was granted a loan by Lindell Trust. 
i ne loan was secured by the sa\ings account 

./.usn book of James Holland, Cervantes* pan- 
net m Menial! City. Cervantes was a director 

Lindell Teals l at ilie time. Giardano's at- 
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Betting ‘‘commissioner1’ Jimmy Car- 
roll walked out of the televised Ke- 
faitvcr hearings on Shenker's advice. 

torney in the lax case: Morris Shenker, 
So we come again to the mftn supposed to 

be in the forefront of Mayor Cervantes^ light 
.against*crime. jtlie crime commission chah man. 
‘At one level Morris Shenker is the American 

Dream come true: the poor imrmgran.t kiu.*\ no.... 

•.•.‘rose-1o’.bQCo^ixepn^pAhe.:U;u 1 >v ^rRH^ v 

V»*ye rs of h i s t hue / It oil b’rcd by li is p.ro fe ss i o n. i e- 
. *s pec ted i if ivi $- po n i m un i t y., rr- p! \ i i a n t n r o p i s t m k! 
fund-raiser foi* humane causes. 1*1 is role as a co- 

. founder of. Djismas. House, ,th?;cejebnue^feT^ 
V'lVrtliiiitn'tkVn vecuter;fbvVcxvcofiCicts; was lea-* * 

lured in .the .movie The Hoodlum Prwst, He is* 
.onc-of the coijtu’ry^ leading fund-raisers for Is- 

• rae 1 a nd when t he A incriea.n. Ba r; Associa <i.piv ^ 
•.V convenes* in. $t:, Lo.uis n’cxt Atigusi, jh,e^o4lic|aU. 
I V*fi 6si b F tJ ic dfiviVt n aV* 1 a\v sect i o\\“i I f b*e Crime . 
•: Comiriission Chairman Morris Shenker. 

Shenker is,a .po\ser in the Democrpticpat^ 
\Vt^/«6vaccjinViftra>ie$'-of PresidohU'. Though ricii 

many-millions o\er, he is Mill, ni 6e. vo ^ed- . 

. ,.ica.tcd t.o H'a^>VQrk J 1 ^ 
'*£YnV8& bfiwt cot 

rather than go h.ome to hi.> e%»taie sn the sub- 
* urbs or to his elegant nuuc at ti’.e Clu<e-Park 
^Plaza, i iotejvof whiclv./iejs^pai^, 

;* .*;*•'*[.‘Ai-another de\ cl Morris .Shenker ■ lias- been - 

** ahe imuithpiecc lor scotes i.%i tu‘i\»iioih mob¬ 
sters, gambldrs and union bosses. 1 lisanvolve- 
ment in business with some ol them has gone 
several profitable steps beyond mere legal iep- 
rcsentation. J le is a manipulator of public ol- 
ficials, arranger of hundreds of millions of dol¬ 
lars in union pension fund loans, and cham¬ 
pion conlbuiulcr of the Internal Re\enue Sei- 
vice which fund ly*il inlormally,consiileis him 

its Ntimbei One Tonnentoi. 
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Shenker represented John Vitale in 
1952 and often thereafter, until Vitale 
decided Shenker had crossed him. 

• ' Shenker is perhaps most resourceful as the 
creator of exquisitely complicated business 

.. schemes .which,djkedine l:ice,_dcfy um-fi.ye.ljna/h 
slhipli^ iiis'ta hee’,- he:ii;scd 't]re:prcst.ige'a!V(.l.)ehyi-. •' 
''hhd pc')\ve.r 'of n.•bHiipn-i,>oh‘ar fnst)rancc#<;6nv-_ 

pane, American Nationaiol Oalxeston, lexas, 
to enrich a .select few, including tiic tw o top of- . 
jiccY5’'of.ttlC;Coii'Vfjany’.ati{{ AfUe-nkci' himicif. 

vV'complcic understanding of this remark- 

, able m«m*s'opcnuions is friistVaungly liard to 
come bv. as dozens ol Icderal accountants 

. • and Ia-w.-.enforceh-ient- agcms cah-attest•. iivhjs' 

yiiipi'-.baVilc.vidf ;'V' i'11 atn.f^fnaV-lReVeinie:.A 
•’ for instance—though •cases -he has handleo- 

have sometimes been tainted with suspicions 
•VSP,.CAt:.yis..lpjea)-lv J the.' 

"'•‘victor.’' • 
for the past lour years I RS jhi^-hav). a. teaii;. 

;' -.ypt'-iiirdUdv's^ah'c^ decipher' 
” She’ll kefs personal financial manipulations. 

But to little a ui it. I inch year, it seems, as his in¬ 
come goes up. his taxes go do.w n. Ue is. as 

.’oi>b of’i-HS,iirssoei;UeS.o.h'Ce stud, hi"ti'ilAste.. -l lxe 
'f only man .I've ever seen who can (h'oroueliiy 

coni use Internal Revenue. 
Shenker arrived in St. Louis in 192?., a l> 

year-okl Russian Jewish immigrant able to 
speak only a few words of bngiish. i le wot Led 
his way through Washington l.!ni\ersity law 
school there and went into practice in 1932. 
Over the next two decades he compiled an 
umu/inu rccoid us u dcIcn^MUtorucN. winning 
acquittaK for roughly lour out ol live of his cli¬ 
ents. Of the convictions that he appealed ami 



tjiat reached (he Missouri Supreme Court, only 
(wo were sustained. 

Shcnhcr attracted national notice durine the 

J>j^faii\vi! committee hearings of the early 

J ° ' svhen he leprcsented more clients 

•'niong (he celebrated gambler witnesses than 
any other attorney. The gamblers chose uise- 

>. Shcnker had prepared a voluminous mem¬ 

orandum on sell-incrimination and was pre- 

his'cl >1<J bal(,C lhC •Si'"lllcst ''nWngcment or 
, ,nls consl|inlional rights. More than 70 

other tawifirms whose clients were called by 

kefauyer requested copies orshenker's mem¬ 
orandum. 

Shenker; however, is more cynic-than civil 

• t£"r °n.CC Sakl- nCVCr ask 21 diem hethei he is guthy, only how much the au- 

ortties know. His clients have included St 

aiuHof v! '?adCrS 'ike Amh0,iy Giardano 
Hofrl 'ro "'‘I0 and union bosses I'ke James 
**fa 'C Tcamstcrs and convicicd labor 

As Shcnlfcr’s career as a criminal lawyer 
piospeicd, so did his influence in the Dem¬ 

ocratic party. HeJjrs^nrpaigned for Al Smith 

-- • fl' \ .A 
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’ ' b“ lx--™ a, 0 fund miser. 

,i„ T'Cn'>'CarS " I>r<»tr0c sntiac of crtsli for 

‘ £>«>'?> Political candid,,,,., !,„s lxTn St. f.o.rjs. 

y Slcmlmcr Load 5M Jllly 2f,_ I Wifi, 

” '""'V "" ™„„l by -sohnnarv- 

“ "°',S. b>' racmbcrs '» » r"..d Shoot,-r ora,>ocl 
, 7 ,? “'"“7 'T,ni,,S Of you don'l wort. 

’ Whi , C,r “S °"C” iulvtel ">o union on 
of ’ a ?mll,,a"s 10 i'ell> and how 
70 „, IC""'" '"S i|CC" 'one of J,mws > lolia's I,,,,-- 

hv for T\\ : an<l hS d’icf since 
„. ;“n.l:(,r u r' "°ni' "as lbc key >o 

o'™””1"" i censure Irovc: the Ccmral 
States. Southeast and Southwest Areas Pen 
sron Fund of,he 'Icons,ors Union.for 

being Moira's lawyer. Shentcr has no official 
' connecuon w,l , ,hc Tcamslers. Never,holes, 

o for ycarT'" C"""s'sh<>,s !°' >'» Pension fund 

S Government agents trace a growth ofShcnk- 
or s influence over the fund to early J 964, when 

’ p,'eSSUrc f™,n with«'n the Teamsters ended the 
Practice of paying Holla's legal expenses from 
he union treasury. Up to that point it is es¬ 

timated the union had spent SI million or more 
part of it on Shcnkcrs fees—to defend the 

boss against charges of labor racketeering and 
jury tampering. 

The cutolTdidn’t hurt Shcnker’s income. As 
the Kumoer One arranger of pension fund 
Joans since 1964, he has been able to collect 
massive fees from borrowers and'potential boi- 
rowers. 7he suspicion persists that this lucra¬ 
tive practice is at least partial payment for his 

• vCoiUmumg to represent Holla. 

; Hn'-Satr'-bie^o-cpVinty ftlone; ShVttkeb has : 
been instrumental in arranging tens of millions 

• m../eamMer..!oa!!s in ttie past decade. The . 

I* :^--V idris— 
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: . ^ ,.man f: >; -eced a 
V'V;-c'' 7- f:v">' ‘;ker to'l;.e!p-leep Jiini ort!.- \ -V. 

, 2^^ .’A -U;m-S./bllouing the do^nbn^ 
•.Qfythe. PetkU.raasiu 

; :j,: )an lurun- Steam- 
httu* Lawremv.1 dominated polities in Mis- 
sourt. » he term 'T'.'.vnkeMsm.-imp|vin!y 

ster inliueitce in politico can... curi'ehcy.' 

Shenker has regularly heen a delegate to 
Democratic national conventions and in IVM 
coordinated the successful Johnson-1 |„m- 
Phrey campaign in Missouri. Mu, his chief 

vV ‘' * * .* * .Vi V'Vi f * »**:c -V *■* t**- y * * ’* '<j J * 

• m(ui mw> SfiCiiKcr diu'n‘t nuiui ivin^ 

pIiolO!»ii!phe<.i onlside court in 195N. 
but Malta client .Shorty Caleea did. ' 

At the I%1 piemiereof The Uoo.iium 

l*us!' 4<J^^*uLcr Oii!k\| on 'Jcjmsior 
I icsident Jimim I lolla to lake a turn. 

rfcGS^WWa* 



in loans, sonic of thorn arranged by Slivnkcr. 

An example of how Micnker's iulHieme 
works: In March 1961 the owners of the New 

Yorker Hotel in Manhattan applied directly 
to the pension fund fora loan. A ‘1 canister ap¬ 

praiser recommended that, based on the fair 
Itiafket value of the hotel, the loan should not 

'exceed Si0.6 million. Hut in June. Shenker ap¬ 

peared at a meeting of the pension fund trust¬ 

ees as attorney for the hotel. I lolla asked that 
■the.meeting go into executive session—i.c., no 

minutes were kept. The trustees then voted a 
loan of SI 3.5 million, almost S3 million more 

than their appraiser recommended. 

Later the hotel had second (houghIs and the 
loan wasn’t made. But Shenker got his attor¬ 

ney’s fee anyway. 

11 hat same month, Shenkerircprcscntcd two 

Kansas City motel and insurance executives 
in obtaining a Teamster loan) of SI.8 million. 

The money was to be used in f( plan that would 
increase the earnings of four; insurance com¬ 

panies the two executives controlled. The loan 
was approved on Holla’s motion. But in short 
order one company w'as declaimed insolvent and 
placed in receivership and the others had their 
licenses revoked. Shenker’s fe,c was S54.000. 

For a fee of $180,000 in 1965 Shenker rep¬ 
resented American Motor I mis in arranging a 
S6 million Teamster loan. In 1963. wearing his 
good-causes hat, Shenker persuaded the Team¬ 
sters to invest SI million in Israel Bonds. And 
the list goes on. In 1965 Shenker and his broth- 

.cr-hi-!aw acqujred-cont.rol .-ok Ro.ya.ic 1 nyest- 
ment Company, wliich owns; a very valuable 
chunk of St. Louis real estate that includes the 

■ _Ainbasgndor;;-HoteJ.;-Fpur yea-rs JjeJo ire,.^Rpyy 

i^ie^iacl-- i>b i: roXc'ecl ^ i/ni ii^i o :Si 1: 
States' Fund'.St ?/•; mi'&resC Tiint.c Sh.e.n’ker be- 
came a beneficiary of an attractne' Teamster 

loa.n that still had 15 years to,run. . 
■•ry'So.hjtF •dyey- 
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miiiht ho cut oil'from (wither Teamster credit 

if Holla went to prison. One such group, the 

developers of the huge LaCosla spa near San 

Diego-who included Mortis (Moe) ’Dalit/, 

and several other members of the notorious 
old “Cleveland Mob"~ went to Shenker with 
the problem. To calm them, Shenker turned 

to Ids other big money source. American Na¬ 
tional.'Tiie insurance company issued a letter, 

known as a ^takeout commitment/1 guaran- 

. teeing up to SI 7 million in loaiis any lending in¬ 

stitution might make to LaCosla beyond the 
Teamster investment. 

Such maneuvers were unnecessary. Team¬ 

ster money.continued to How to LaCosta even 

after Holla went to prison in 1967. Shenkcr's 
own influence on the pension fund actually in¬ 

creased with the boss away. This has created a 

paradoxical situation, for Shenker is mean¬ 
while handling client Holla's appeal to get out 
of prison--and presumably back in direct con¬ 
trol of the fund. 

For a lime Shenker had a well-placed ally 
in his efforts to keep Holla out of jail and to 
get him out once he went in. lit 1967 Life 

charged U.S. Senator Ed Long of Missouri 
with misusing the powers.of his Senate sub¬ 
committee to help Holla. Shenker and Long 
had “grown up" together in Missouri politics 
and it w as Shenkcr's law iirm that paid the sen¬ 
ator a total ofS 127.SCO between i960 and 1966. 
When Life disclosed live payments. Shenker 
contended the money came from “shared cli¬ 
ents’4 though the examples he cited all were 
subsequently identified as essentialh Shehk- 
cr's. Long was defeated for rc-clection in the 
1968 Democratic primary.. ....... 

l*;n i960 - Shenker. acted* a* jntoj-meduiry.Jn 
y g )!? m £.*a -p rise iv b u d d.yer b 6 sj’V i-V 
* Vtaic open a■ bakery iii jiorih’St' Louis vyitli'un-. 
V ■‘■dcYworld inoueyVTh’eauthorities soon suspect¬ 

ed the bakery was a Vitale handbook—he was 

payingTor tl.iQ.thfee bus\;pbqncs*icx tile olac# 
•: ? • a nil"diievof Jus' gni frfericls \VorLeq ’‘/here. *\\Tien ‘ 

. police. and.fedorai^agen^ appeared re;td\; to 
* close in.’ life backers shut down the bakery. 

.Not.alfof Shcnkc/'s deals, have.turned.om_. 

n jii'o§*vs?1 VA 
!* •■'deals'widh in is fires ca’n he personally 'datv/er- 
’** otis. In 196/Slienker and apart nor w ith Nlatia 

; coimeeikms~Stcpiiej\ Lumetta—p.ut .togeikog 
vx.*liin'to"Mevelbp a rid ailAlKeouiif eeliter to' 

' heqv.uoni/cd h\ u.uon mevoets v.\ Lc.us. 
;fffby Tehj%t ertfVN:nntmed-y“oa 
T*Hoii to the project. Tlie Mbb'aiso invested. But 

the deal turned sour, the I canisters nulled out. 
and the Mob and mo.-a id* the investors iost 

A: ibe.iy. ju o up \ ;r S hcnlvc,1 t/fu/ivLi :'i p.dl.y- g.yu, !n)J.C;dr..; 
no]h*i‘ffit! AV'iteit fiiV Cppuvui} n,K,.t ’ivuy. ^ ufto 
I-mi\ the dLectin; center'sa>*-ets at distuss i.ucs 
turned out to be represented by Max I ubin. 
an old frientl ofSiteuker's, the Mob's anger be- 

’ came’fury. •’ ‘ • ••• •• 
In hue 196-fa series of scare bombings was 

aimed at people involved in the discount cen- 
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.f1’ 1" ' >e L“Wn. A j’car later. John 
• Vtta c. the Jvfaha s St. Louis underboss, went 
to Clneago Jo complain to Holla about Shcnk- 

ci s underhanded performance and to trv 
to recover the Mobs losses. Holla refused to 

intercede. 7|he crisis reached its climax when 

'1 a c ,ct 11 bc kno'v" that he had decided to 
put out a murder contract on Shenker 

);lo»- serious Vi.ulc was. or whclhcr Ik couU 

had ,he a,torncy killed, is debatable—a 
contract on so important a person would have 
required the sanction at least of St. Louis Ma¬ 

ta boss Anthony Giardano if not the national 
Cosa Kostra, “commission.” In any case, at 
least one top mobster felt he had too much rid- 

tng on Shonker's health to take a chance. Bust¬ 
er Wortman. the East St. Louis boss, was fac¬ 
ing ictnai on a lederal tax case that could send 
him to pnsonflor five years. Old and ill. Wort- 

man believed .that only one man. his attorney 
Moms Shelter, could save him from dvine he- 
und bars. Fejleral authorities give Wortman 

credit for squelching whatever harsh plans Vi¬ 
tale had. Amoi^g the arguments Wortman used. 

i« \v‘7‘.lbal t: 1CJ^'Qb's deb'kto Shenker— he hack'-’ 
defended so many of them, includinc Vitale 

•. ;M acquiti ai. • WonmaII livod ** 

«t lice man, and, when, he died in 1968 Shenker 
was^ among tin?i mourners. 

....rtnc c*“mpK °:P rl- ut’-rihute'thilrnmre -him •' •! 
'• f”Wi*unnfuriates the lederal acents who fol- 

low ,n his paper-strewn wake: his,sLiJl.ax keep- •• - 

HF& 6?F‘x;eyasi.o.n.-pur-of iaiV-k < 
'•‘.V- ^U '1^5;! a (odera? graikl jiify;iiivcsi ig;it cd'i'he' ‘ 

^ influence .cxcri^I by’some- lawyers iind’poii- * ' 

. t‘?,;lns.,° droP Prosecutions of certain suspect- 
ta.V'Cv'.aders::l^e. joHvrftnrVie»irtdifc{iwirtV;^'b' 

• ";*f0,;r0 Wer> cas.s «hW,‘ h:,J hoin „ 
^ !l-!>V. vCf'ttuna I p rosecut io 5 ^ 

hci.V.):mies- l-Tnnegv.n-uk.s Internal Rc-4-= 
mic collector for-St. I ouis in L-’.P) „ne of his •, 

deputies was sen! to Shenkers ollico to sum st, 
• an .agreement . Jajer...labeled Limhm iyJ-dn. fed-..... V, 

* v C'If1 »icjx-jiaiil-.irf '6:f>oct't linV c'oh.<itfc-r^ *'' * fi f 

. attch, o! criniinal ,u-osecmi,m agains\ d,m of "la 
hhenker s clients Was foreclosed. Three scars tin 
• Ur h.nnegan was charged, fount! guiln and 

:,,kl! ,01 in,Vol»duct. in.ol)ice in a s\\ 
hUcrent matter. Shenker was his defense inc 

*>Uorney. 

Nlicnker-wns discussing the details ed 

Of a possible criminal tax case against two of 

usga.nblerchents u ith a top IRS oliicial w hen 

he IRS man mentioned a personal problem 

He was having a hard time getting a new car. 
through friends in St. Louis. Shenker boucht 

a car and transferred title to the I RS man. who 
later insisted that he rcim.bursed Shenker—in 

cash. I he criminal prosecution of Shenkers 
■ clients never materialized. 

- ,n ‘cccnt >'cars Shenker has incrcasinelv 
urned Jus tax skills to his own affairs, with as- 

onislung results. Records show that while his 

1 ,ncomc from fcffal ^es and dividends has in- 
1 c,casctl handsomely since 1960. his taxable in- 

* £°me has grown smaller. From I960 to 1966, 

) mm a;r' gr0SS incomc rosc rrom 
S 53.000 to S20S.OCO. In the r-nc period his 

declared taxable income went from S90.000 to 

?Trro zC Pa'd S42'0C0 in ‘axes in I960 and 
SIXCO (as a token) in 1966. 

To achieve zero taxable income' in 1966 
Shenker claimed large losses on business ven¬ 
tures ranging from an office building in San 

Diego to a sand-and-gravel company in Dal¬ 
las. and an industrial park in Pocatello. Idaho 

Hie government's audit ofShenkefs affairs 
only rarely turns up anything ehallenacablc 

lhC sideli*hts are fascinating. In 
y6/. RS ,e'lcd an assessment against Shenk¬ 

er contending that a corporation, defunct bv 
then, m which Shenker and two other men had 

been partners had not paid federal tax on 
o/0.66-I of rental income from 1953 to 1965 

on a building the corporation owned in St. 
ouis. One o 1 Shenker*s partners, it turned 

• • Wa.s;!he. ,?.«ofncy.,for -tjie ..Easlern'- 
District oT'MissouriTroin 1963-65. u ho durin« 
those years would have t^mndM- r/r 

as Inc. Ah earlier lederal investigation 
tat established that \‘er.eers was run bx.two 

o.f:]?>IoTlicrc- 
■wns.e.yidejid: intiicairiig thV.tl Veneers v. 

)>g_us!?d as a-coiidaifTot-min inii’Mdb inonev 
m pa>oil's to policemen and pel,ticianl 

% •' Vv1 ’ t=ojurcrdehcc aroused go\'crmr.cn-t-" 
■Tf?ar;osuyf(hei;e was iKi'pVsUfiice^hlvfMiCa'^ 
' was.more than a landlord; •• • . : 

1968 thc government named Shenker as 
;1»lc|u!q(,Lbeiieficiav>;wkmriubroimht chfri:-- M 

cs against •a'.numlvr oT nc^rlch im'e!..b.s,;,ie. - ■ 
n^uumcc; kick Kick scbenie, but t liev,failed'to 

'■* rCc>v->s»tf rs.*trtt pHtf i*’ t he'^Ji 5* LcViTli?*" 
XIpmniHit’otv* _* i. . » , . %-s *. tiiv. -.Ji. uutlis 

Stcamlilters union had sudtlenlv beeun do-n- 

a ,ot ‘"'huMue^ Aid. an obscure Imiiana in¬ 
surance eempam named first Dnitcd-I.ife. . 1 I'mtcj.i iff* . 

'•••• ?1 MOT p'sJV^ |j iVskttc fj> t e k-f uv i i a f ' 
..np ns a}u;n.V(or Fifst Hniied and 0%). • • , • .. Mtu H !• V < 1 * 
lea im> commissions and allowances in ccnncc- 
t'on with the sale of insurance to the union 

.It devdopeti that j.usi before .the union ' 
sw itched its insurance to I fi st l 'nitctl. a umup 

inclutlmj: one of the a cents and Kltcnkcr's ac- 

countam bad secured opiums f.oni I iist I ’n.t- 
cd on some W.OOO sha.e.s of the compands 

■ 4 VP* 5s 



stock-— at S t a share below mat ket price. 1 ak- b> 

cn incclhcr. the potential profits on the stock «» 

options, the commissions ami the allowances ™ 

a (.Meet up to more than SI million. 

The government investigated and brouu U 

charges of “conspiracy to kick hack.” Two he 

witnesses testified that Shenker had to he cut 1 > 

in “for 109c of o'vcrvihing or the deal wouldn i ol 

to through." (Shenker admitted owning some 

First United stock but said he had bought it sc 

“over the counter.”) 
A federal grand jury indicted several peo¬ 

ple including the president of First United ai 

and a Stcamfilter official. Shenker w as named • > 

only in a bill of particulars. Before the trial » 

one or the key participants. Jack Hough, who r 

had received both allowances and stock. v. 

• a«rced to talk; But before he could. Hough U 

%vas found murdered in Florida. I hen two 

other key witnesses, including Shenker s ac¬ 

countant, backed out. and when the case final- s 

ly came to tria'l last year, all defendants were c 

acquitted. . 
Still tryins, the aovcrnmenl just last month r 

managed to“ indie! the secretary-treasurer of 

First United for perjuring himsell m the \joj _ 

trial. 
In 1964 Shenker tried to expand his opet- i 

ations to the;Dominican Republic. His as- < 

sociates were 'much the same group that was 

involved in- First United. In the company o. 

two officials of the Stcamfittcrs* union. Shenk¬ 

er visited the;island to look over a possible 

purchase: the! Hispahola Hotel and its The¬ 
atre. of Lights, gambling casino;. rhe j,;IaJia.. 

:-e;fturrily i'ri"''Kansas City-was lined up'to op¬ 
erate the casirio. There were other deals abrevy- 
inu. involving oil caMic.ession.s-and.tl>? sgle.oh ^ 

vrtdvdrVifiliiarv and -government employes. A. . .- 
•Tpd\;oir-bf-SSO.OOd-waj made for the o;r con¬ 

cession alone. But the political turmoil that 
.- . pi awed tbe.i^udnioan ^epttb|fc duvurg^ht»c^ 
^•^en^-^^t'tWKd’convinccd'-SlVeiikcr s group 

that it wa-s.;a. bqd tiinc to inyesU and. most of -- ■ 
’‘the*‘deals’ never were consummated. 
•• One comparative!,v-smaU-tMto. vyas comp.eK • 

4ilVih'e.VcS}ilfc:»C*bo^ S.fnPO0>ro.fjapqJ:-wffice.-,, 

“••furniture 'to■ the •Dominican-government fot • 

’ some si4.000. Again payolVs greased th.e wav. 

One party tdjljeJ\mt\i)ur^ 

'■-^rtCfnc-'nr'lnxcstTgatorV tiVtit it.had been 

cuksed with bltciuci m sitenfci -i^.^L.oifL 

^9d'ificy. aiidbthvvt-tApi i ahYor.Iliesq fhee: equip liu-'.nt .. 

‘'dJaf wits"\viTcd to a hank account m Nassau 

hv Sbenker's accountant. 

Shenker is the euiding genius behind one .y ^ 

;>:ear; ^' 
‘.‘TV u-hK-h-isVtiricuily-iu'-dv'rintei'.yv vUtv.e'iiy.>oe::-i . 

bv the Securities and l:\changc C ommission. 

Involved with him weic a seemingly dispa¬ 

rate group of painters. Among them: Sidney 

Wvman and Kcwpie Rich, two of the hii’gest 

Mob gamblers in the U.S.: the two lop of¬ 

ficers of American National Insurance Com¬ 

pany. and the hoard chairman of the Bank 

of Las Vegas. 
In a whirl of fancy fiscal maneuvers using a 

scries of “cardboard” companies and the enor¬ 

mous lending power of American National, 

tffis "roup wound up owning the Dunes Hotel 

and Casino, one or La’s Vegas' plushest and - 

most profitable enterprises. 1 ficy then used S5 

million in profits from the Dunes to buy con¬ 

trol of a publicly held New York company. 

Continental Connector Corporation. This 

time Shenker came in as part ownct. 

Shenker then arranged for Continental to 

acquire the Dunes through merger and to as¬ 

sume some SI5 million in debts the Dunes 

owed, conveniently, to American National and 

the Bank of Las Vegas. 

t j 
iJhrcc years ago the government started to 

investigate American National Insurance. Us 

president. Rollins Furbush. and its board 

chairman, William Vogler, bad by then be¬ 

come part owners of a Las Vegas casino with¬ 

out puttina up a dime of their own while the 

company They ran had spent or loaned more 

than S9 million to make their good fortune 

possible. j 
Shenker-appeared-.in :Hpuslon.apd-ad-v tse.u 

■ \he"'IRS office there that Vogler and Furbush 

were his clients, and at a'mut that point that 

- end of the .inquiry, 

* •.* . ... *. . • \ »1 ■ »;.*• v.y* - •:** 
. * *../• ,* * **'*•*: ’* * . .v*.?.* -v . V./,; . * . 

’ * '.N.*/ T £ C •?$'* V ; * /V ' '. ■* • 4 " »*« I t • 1* ** * ^ %#« ** * 4 m 9 ^ 
/ • * , f ’I # * * 

• .. . !tW'iV;»:TX» 

; ‘.V 

* , / * k .•'<* •• *.i. y***T .• *•* 

. >y' y. • ••.• • - • ■ \ . 

Cervantes and Shenker are not oUe» 
photographed together, 1 leroShenkei 

looks on as the mas or v.ets an award 
.. mnO inn to Israel. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum, 
* 

to : SAC, ST LOUIS (156-20) date: 10/ 21/72 

vvlom/: i#A£, SACRAMENTO (92-645) (P) 

subject: HlORRIS A. SHENKER; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN 
Pipefitters Union Local 562 
Welfare and Pension Fund 
WPP DA 
00: St Louis 

Re St Louis airtel to Honolulu, dated 10/6/72. 

Enclosed herewith for St Louis is certified 
copy of articles of incorporation of Murietta Hot Springs. 

_The following investigation was conducted by 
SC I ~ ] 

AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

On 9/28/72J 
~1 Office of the Secretary of State of California 

furniih ed the attached certified copy of Articles of 
Incorporation of Murietta Hot Springs certificate 
#582257 filed 10/8/69 and Certificate of Amendment of 
Article of Incorporation of Murietta Hot Springs filed 
10/23/69. 

Information requested from Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commission is being obtained and results will 
be furnished when available. 

/rf-Ze 

(%)- St'Louis ( 
2 - New Orlean 

2 - Sacramento 
MJMsgs 
(6) 

SEARCHED.-_If 
SERIM1I c 

JDEXED 

11372 
T LOUIS- 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Plan 



FD-302 (REV. U-27'70) . # 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of transcription. 
10/31/72 

I. ^ Ivittert Construction* 
Company, 408 Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri, supplied 
the following information: 

r Room 811 situated at 408 Olive street is cur- 
, rently rented by the law firm of MORRIS A. SHENKER.. This 
room actually consists of several rooms, but none of them 
are actually a part of SHENKER*s law office itself. 
stated that he has no idea what SHENKER is using Room 811 
for* , .. , Y y ' -\ tsY * , , ^ \ 

.♦■V. . . , Y * ’ Y » Y * . ..r ’■ .; 
' During this interview, I 1 checked his ’ ■* 

.rental records and advised that the earliest documentation 
if a^le to locate pertaining to SHENKER*s rental of Room 

811 is dated August 15, 1968, which is a notation that the ' 
rental on that room was raised $75. - *». * -* y 

• VUn 'L \ I advised further that until July 7, 
1970, his off ice. billed l —, Iquarterlv for 
the rental of Robm 811. [_| is a member of SHENKER *s • 
law firm, and for this reason the rental bill was sent to' ^ 
Room 802, which is SHENKER's law officeV ; . . ; ‘ 

v.„ August 1, 1970, one half of this Quarterly 
bill —$112*50 - has been added to the regular rental bill 
for. SHENKER*s own law offices. The remaining- half of the 
rental bill is still billed toj Ion a quarterIv basis 
in care of SHENKER*s law office, : 

“ •” .•testified that no formal rental agree— 

?vef be!n exe6uted "regarding Room 811and he does 
!^iLWho» trom SHENKER*s firm, originally requested 

the addittnal ppace. . <, y„ : ■ >Y *'YY-yY:: 

^ recalled that aoB*&g#$he payments nertain- 
,ing to the amount of the room rent'•billed toT Twere . 
kIo *nt5e fora of checks fro* the Pipefitters Union Local 
562, located in St. Louis; - - - ^ 

Interviewed dn_ 
10/27/72 St. Louis. Missouri 

Dale dictated^ 

This ^ document contains nellhief recommendations nor cancjusions of the FBI. ' It is the properly of the FBI a.nd is loaned to-.youiyagencyf j 

it' and Jts contents .are -not Jo be dis,lribv»ed outside: yo.ur agency, Y ELOTA duplicated- Within yOU!T Yagetiey Y 



SL 156-^20 -• ■ ' r' - '*■ 

■ I ~ 1 declined to provide photostat copies of 
his records pertaining; to the rental of Room 811, But he: 
»s advised of the fact that any such recordswould possibly 
be considered as evidence and that it may be. necessary to r 
produce them in court at a later date. Additionally, he 
was advised that he should safeguard such records .because 
of : their possible evidentiary Value, in order to protect 
them from alteration or destruction. He stated that he !: 
would'.do-so*:'..-a vV'*:; c. . •; . * .c ; 

-bo 
b7C 
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FD-302 (REV. H.27^70) /.-■ ' - * 
- .FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

Dale oj transcription.. 
10/31/72 

- —„-- iweyg made available for review by 
Special Attorney __Lof the st. Louis Or 

Crime Strike Force* | |stated that these 
had,, been produced berore a Federal Grand Jury 

at ,St. T,ou1k in rfiflPnnfle tr> 

uponl 
- , ' - - / V - a 

A review of these 

Interviewed on_ 
10/27/72 St*'Louis, Missouri SL 156-20 

Date dictated. 10/30/72, 

This" document contains neither recommendations ‘iW conclusions "oi the FBI, *Fl is ihe property of, theVFBI and is loaned to: your agency;, 

it end its content^ are .noi'io be distributed ‘outside your agency n0r duplicated Within VOUr Agency 



11/8/72 

AIRTEL * 

TOi SAG, IQS MGELES 

■'mm sac ? st. louis (156*20) p / v. 

HSt MORRIS A. SHEHKER. aka : . 
MOr^ie Shenker ' _ . ' 
Moe Shanker* ' - 
IRVIIT JULIUS mm .. 
dba Marietta Hot Springs 
San Diego* California! . •• ' • 
Pipefitters Union Local 562 
Uelfare and Pension Fund; 
St* Louis, Missouri < 
wim ** ■ • ■: . - : . 

00? SL ’ - . \ . - 
- Bifile: 156~9*9 /. * * • - ... . 

Re SL airtel to Honolulu, 1G//72* . . - ,' 

Enclosed for receiving offices is one copy each, oft -" 

- (1) Articles of Incorporation for Arietta Hot Springs 

(2) Hotlce of Transfer of Liquor. License for Marietta 
Hot Springs . . _ './■ . ■ . . ‘ 

(3) Marietta Hot Springs" Stock Certificate 
issued to MORRIS A.-- 

(4) Marietta Hot Springs Stock Certificate #3 
issued to IRTO JOLICS EOT 

(5) An lha setting forth details of instant matter. 

2 - Los Angeles (Enc. $) 
2 - San Diego (She* 50 

^2*>- St*. Louis 
TmPsmv; 
(6) Mi) 

SERIALIZED 

INDEXED^ * 
filed ^LEaA 
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SL 156-20 

On 10/27/72, the Sacramento Division, obtained 
certified copies of the Articles of Incorporation- of 
Arietta Hot Springs/QfflS) which lists IRTOT J* RAHU, 

all of 3010 , 
Cowley Way, San inego, uaxir** as one incorporating 
officers and first directors of MSS* 

St* Louis Strike Force Attorney] 
has made available to the St* Louis Division copies of 
two stock certificates and a liquor 1 fnense transfer 
application pertaining to MS which I Istated had 
been obtainedfrom the files of the Pipefitters Union 
Local 562 by IT, S* Labor Department officials* A review 
of these documents indicates that MORRIS A* SHENKER 
apparently received a half interest in MS on or about 
V21/70« however, the application to transfer the liquor 
license for MS Into SHEBIKER’ s name was apparently not 
filed until 9/23/71. This transfer application indicates 
that SHEMKER paid 150,000 for Ms half interest in MS* 
The transfer application is signed by| 
Assistant Vice President of MS* 

I It is strongly suspected 
that SHENKER actually received the half interest in MS as 
a' direct result of his representing that company in obtaining 
the multi-million dollar loans from the Pipefitters Union*. 
It is further suspected that he and EAHST have eonspired to 
conceal the true manner in which SHEMKSR received the half 
interest in ms* , . • • 

It is anticipated that extensive investigation 
will be requested in the near future within both the Los 
Ahg&les and San Diego Divisions and in view of this fact 
all of the above information perMning to this matter is 
being made available to. both divisions at this time* 

2 
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ISADS? 

TO LOS AEGEEES DIVISION . 

AT RIVERSIDE COUNTS',. CALIFORNIA 

(!) Will review the files of the County 
Recorders Office regarding Arietta Hot Springs* 
Marietta* Calif.. and attempt to determine the exact 
date SHEERER became half owner of Marietta Hot Springs* : 

__ f2) Will discreetly interview] 

__] Extreme 
caution should he used in this interview sQ as not. to 
alert I I to the exact nature of instant investigation*. 

TO Sm DIEGO DIVISION -V 

AT SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA /•- , 

(1) Will obtain Dunn and Bradstreet reports on 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN and Marietta Hot Springs* 

» (2) Will contact appropriate officials at the 
San Diego County District Attorney^ Office, to determine 
if their agency is in possession of any information regar¬ 
ding KAHN which might he of vain® in this matter* 



FD-302*(REV. 11-2,7-70} # 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date’of transcriplion. 
9/20/72, 

[ J, supplied the foilofjlng, information: ; 
] Attorney at"' Law,,, [ 

.He became Associated in 1-aw pra-otice arf-th MORRIS 
A.- -SHENKER in the •midi950s« Prior to that time.! 

successfully opposed 'SHEJMJiKK In several, Eederalcases. He- 
iras subsequently ^approached by SHENKER, and invited tojoin 
.qumTTrup i s' law firm and accepted. His, nr late responsibility SHEMER-' 
while' with - SHEMER* § •. firm was 

."'While working; -with SHEHKER;, I ~lWas not a* 
, partner. :inr the_f iriy because. SHEERER did not, want any * 

v. partner aloha with; Several other attorneys . 
worked as,employees 

of SHERIQ3R -and received, their pay in the iform ‘‘of a straight. - * 
salary Plus occasional bonuses for special: 'cases- off Christmas. 

worked at a salary of per.: year'.. -; Mo, contracts. 

b6 
b7C 

t . ,or .other .written agreements were .Signed .with fSHEWICER regarding ; 
. / , -this legal, association and, his. employment agreement' wss/ - : ./• 

:•<. /. Strictly 'verbal, .-if ", *" •' ' ’. . \ ; \V 

* , * •/: After'some time,t.SEEREER began to relinquish'most * 
7 . - bf his legal practice to the attorneys employed ;by. him. V‘V ' ::y *•"' *’ 

- 1_If elt "that" he "did this because :-of his increasing *\ ‘ '•? 
'involvement in'financial matters which-appeared; to be " ./ /-•’ 

! .; casting SHENEER into'the role of.;a financier-rather .than '-t 
. - " an attorney.'V . .v -1' "i 

’ ' /•- . • /• In; the ?mid 1960s,: SHE3iOJR developed an interest. , . , .. • 
!' • > 'in. the Federal trials involving. JAMES. HOPFA, ,former presi- ; - 

dent of the Teamsters Union.SHENKER had; no relationship 
with HOFFA at that, time but because .of his intense,• interest. .. '• 

- • in the case began traveling to 'Tennessee on :a regular basis • 1 J 
■- */. ■ to observe.' the legal proceedings; against \h0FPA. | . >•_. 

: advised that 1 SHEERER succeeded in "Worming 'his way .in” to . . • ; 
, ‘ the. HOFF A. case.,and eventually ended up as the primary- legal - - - 

•• advisor to HOPFA. Further, SHEtolR convinced HOFFA; to allow v 
"him and. his firm to handle the appeal -procedures for HQFFA' s •- 
conviction and HOFFA agreed to same.. I 1 advised that. •> . 

'interviewed 9/8/72 ,St .; Louis, Missouri -SL 156-20 -rjk te»,: 

by 
• SA 

i? 
|mv 

'-v-*ii, ■ 

*-V Dafe .dictated. ..9/1V72 ■ 

This docupnenh contains neithec recomrpendations no^ condusions of the FBI. It is the "property of the FBI and is.loaned, to yoOr agency;v * - * * 

' it ond its conlenls are-not to be distributed outside your agency, nor duplicated "Wlthih yODCf agency. J. 
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I 
ilR received the acclaim 

for same. The vast majority of .the research and writing 
of the briefs was done, in a small room- in the offices of 
the. Teamsters Union Pension and' Welfare Fund in Chicago, " 
Illinois. This room was immediately adjacent to the large 

conference room in which HOFFA and, the Trustee of thePension 
.Fund met and transacted their .business and as. a‘result,; - 
SHEUEFR-became quite familiar with most of the trustees. 

.The appeals 'subsequently failed and HOFFA was sent away 
to-•prison.’ \S' 

stated that he has no-knowledge of any 
financial .transactions between SHENKER. and-the .Teamsters 
Union other than the fact that, he is certain that all of 

’ the,,-loans SHSMER'has received from. the Pension Fund, or- , 
negotiated for the Fund, would, not, have otherwise been' .' • 
made had - SHENKER hot had the connection to- HOFFA, in con-, 
Junction with HOFFA* s. influence on the Pension Fund-Board.. 

advised, that SHENKER was closely ' ■ 
associated;,for a number of,,-years with LAWRFHCS. CALIiAWAW, 

. • who was the influential head of the St. Louis Steamfitters 
TCTnion. Local’562., I Istated also that there/was .'no ; 

S.doubt in anyone's mind, especially those .in the,law firm, 
; . that SHENKER was .the attorney-for 'CALLANAU and the.' Steam-: 

'' fitters, v ' ’' ' ' , - , • ' 'i.- 

_]subseauentlv left SHBIUCER's law-firm v. 
| because SHENKER would notl I 

'■a 1 

I 
played ho • part in the case: its elf. 

] even though SHENKER really -- , 

• Shortly after leaving the firm, [ was 
attempting to get his om practice started when he received 
a* telephone 'call from .LAWRENC E 'CALLANAN asking if‘he’would 
be interested in assisting the Steamfitters ih their Federal 
difficulties involving alleged misuse-of the Union's volun- 

. tary funds for political purposes. advised that 
SHENKER appeared to be‘ "calling the shots" on the selection/, 
of attorneys to assist in this case. It was finally decided 
that, members of SHENKER? A firm along with J I 

I I would-handle the case. SHENKER did,, 

2 
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not publicly ■ involve himself in. this matter at the 
beginning, but allowed L- J to , represent the 
law firm. Only upon the subsequent conviotion' of the , 
Steamfitters and its officer's did SHMEER step back 
into the -picture to handle the, appeal-before the U. S. 
Supreme Court, I I 

I on the case for the' Supreme'Court, yet 
■ SHENKEH made the oral, arguments. During these oral 
arguments; SHEERER not only represented the Steamfitters , , 
Union but also represented CALLANAN, |_J and 

I | There was no splitting up of the 
representation during the Supreme Court hearings be- ... . ; 
cause this was against Supreme Court rules., 

f I advised” that all of the legal fees he ; 
received for representation during this'case were from ' 
either the Steamfitters Voluntary Fund: or the. Pension ■- 
Fund and were' not frotii any of the individuals involved \\ 
personally. He is certain that SHENEER's fees were . . 
n-pohahlv naid in- the same ;mannef as well , as being-certain 
that! "1 probably received all of. his fees in the. 
form of salary from SHENEER because this was 'the normal . 
practice SHEHKER followed; : ' 



(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

wo acpWfed I 
ix evas 

' ujw6.f0r’mer St. Louisans 
nave, been acquitted of 
charges of conspiracy and tax 
evasion stemming from an al- 

skimming operation at 
the Dunes Casino in Las Ve¬ 
gas. ~ , 

A f^ral jury deliberated 
three hours before delivering 

. the verdict late Monday in fa- 
vor of Sydney Wyman, who 20 

. years ago was involved in a 
nationwide betting ring in the 
bt. Louis area, and George 
Duckworth, stepson of Wy¬ 
man s partner in the ring. 

Wyman was represented 
during the three-week trial by 
t>t. Louis criminal attorney 
Morns A. Shenker. Shenker 
also represented Wyman dur¬ 
ing the U.S. Senate hearings 
on organized crime in the 
early 1950s. 

In final arguments, defense- 
attorneys questioned the cred¬ 
ibility of a New York busi- 
nessman, G e o rg e Horvath, 
who testified Wyman had told 
him of a $1.5 million skim od- 
eration at the casino. VI 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY U62 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (<1 CFR) 101-H.S 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : SAC, ST. LOUIS (92-2088) 
date: 

11/14/72 

FRO^A/SAC, LOS ANGELES (92-5211) (RUC) 

subject: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka 
AR 
00: St. Louis 

Re St. Louis airtel to Las Vegas dated 9/6/72, 
St. Louis airtel to Honolulu dated 10/6/72. 

The fc ring investigation was conducted by 

AT SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 

\ State of California, Alcohol Beverage 
Control,•Third and Arrowhead Avenue, advised on 10/30/72, 
that that department had conducted a background inquiry 
concerning SHENKER when he became a 50% stockholder in the 
Murietta Hot Springs Spa, Murietta, California. He stated 
that Murietta Hot Springs is currently owned by SHENKER 
and IRVING KAHN, a prominent San Diego attorney. | ~| 
advised that his investigation reflected SHENKER set up 
the financing for the purchase of Murietta Hot Springs 

.through the Steamfitters Local number 562, St. Louis, 
Missouri, for KAHN. 

I I stated that Murietta Hot Springs is 
operated by organization owned by IRVING J. KAHN and 
although SHENKER is a 50% stockholder, he is not an 
officer of the organization or corporation. 

I further stated that SHENKER was also 
a 50% stockholder in a resort located near Escondido 
and San Diego, California, known as the Las Penacquitas. 
He.. added .that other_. 50% .of the stock ...i;s .jowned by KAHN... 

Jy- St. Louis 
1 - San Diego_,(Info) 

.1 - Los Angeles 

JEDV/cab 
(4) 

/S~e>'~zo -af 

$£A:\Cf/£D „ _M 

V. • / 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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LA 92-5211 

|_|stated that a financial statement filed 
with his department by SHENKER listed his net assets 

at $7,620,584.00. 

|_Jsfated that" the Alcoholic Beverage 
license for Murietta Hot Springs was in the name of 
the Murietta Hot Springs Corporation and SHENKER's 
name or IRVING J. KAHN's name does not appear thereon. 

|_| stated that the financing for the 
purchase of Murietta Hot Springs was apparently broken 
down . as follows: 

$4,500/00.00 from Steamfitters Local Number 562, 
St. .Louis, Missouri. 

$3,000,000.00 Valley Bank of Nevada. 

_$1,300,000 from| | 

$400,000 Great Western Mortgage Company, 
San Diego, California (subsidiary of Irving J. Kahn 
organization). 

$300,000 MORRIS A. SHENKER. 

$100,000 by Thrift Credit Corporation of 
Binghampton, New York. 

$100,000 by SORKIS WEBBE. 

I I stated that SHENKER1 s financial statement 
reflected ownership in the following companies, firms and/or 
real estate: 

Lomas Palisades Apartments 
San Diego, California 
'50%' •' • ' ■ • ' ' ' :: ' 4"' 

Barclary House Limited 
St. Louis, Missouri 
21.82%- • 



LA 92-5211 

Electronics Capital Building 
San Diego, California 
50% 

Pocatella, Idaho Industrial P-a-r-k 
10% 

D. F. and Associates 
St. Louis, Missouri 
2.25% 

Gilroy-Simms 
St. Louis, Missouri 
22 1/2%' 

Metropolitan Sand and Gravel 
Dallas, Texas 
100% 

Werehouse 
(a San Diego corporation) 
San Diego, California 
100% 

Mission Hill Golf and Country Club 
Palm Springs, California 

50% 

Encinal-Garino Property 
San Diego, California 
100% 

Sorrento Property 
San Diego, California 
276 acres, percentage not listed 

Cecil.Long Property 
.San Diego,. California 

2'60 acrlsV percentage not listed 

Unimproved Land 
San Diego, California 

2.92 acres 

3 



LA 92-5211 

Palm Springs, California Property 
9.7 acres 

Forman Property 
San Diego, California. 
40 acres 

Lake Property (not further identified) 
San Diego, California 
40 acres 

TIT Corporation Property 
San Diego, California 
178.6 acres 

• *» < 
Scavil Property 
San Diego, California 
20 acres 

Shell Property 
San Diego, California 
(no amount or percentage listed) 

Mira Mesa Option. 
(no place listed) 
147 acres 

|_| stated that since his inquiry in late 1970 
and during 1971, no further investigation or contacts had 
been made concerning SHENKER or his connection with or 
association with the Murietta Hot Springs Spa. 
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12/11/72 

A1RTEL 

FROM: 

SAC, WO (92-2369) 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) (P) 

SUBJECT: IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; . 
MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
WPPDA 
00: SL 
Bufile; 156-549 

On 12/7/72 St. Louis Strike Force Attorney I I 
ladvised that he had determined that several 

Justice Department attorneys had personally observed St. 
Louis Attorney MORRIS A. SHENKER present the oral argument 
before the united States Supreme Court on behalf of the 
Pipefitters Union, Local 562, St. Louis, Missouri. This 
oral argument, pertained to the appeal by the pipefitters 
Up ion from a conviction for using Union funds for political 
purposes. * 

Inasmuch as SHENKER*s representation of the pipe¬ 
fitters is a pertinent factor in instant matter, St. Louis 
desires to fully document as many services as possible that 
SHENKER has provided to the Pipefitters Union. 

Strike Force Attorney! 1 stated that the above 
described Justice Department attorneys are| I 

I i 1 P'it—shou-ld—be—net&d that] 
I was formerly associated)with SHENKER*s St. Louis law 

firm. I . 

LEADS 

2 w WFO 
Ip- St. Louis 
TRPtlsl 

<4V ' 
-- 

fllM—-— 

■jij- 



SL 156-20 

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE 

AT WASHINGTON* Pw? G£ 

_-Will interview? TT- S- Justice Department Attorneys 
_ ___ [regarding their observation of 

SHENKERfs appearance before the Supreme Court regarding 
the Pipefitters appeal* 





MURRIETA. HOT SPRINGS 2 January 4, 1972 

29. PREMISES REPORT: (cont'd) 

Bldg. 1. This premises was originally licensed with a Duplicate, but 
will now be the Master’ License.’ it is a large building, 
approximately 190* x 140r, consisting of a cocktail lounge, 

dining room, lobby area and a completely equipped kitchen 
serving full meals in compliance with Section 23038. Room 
service to the hotel quarters and service to the swimming 
pool will be made from jfchis premises per ABC Form 253 attached. 

Bldg. 2. A Cocktail lounge and ballroom, approximately 120* x 901, 
located to the east of fchs Master premises. This location 
is properly posted per Rule 107. This location was the 
original licensed premises and will now hold the duplicate 

. type 48. There will be no sales or service to the other 
areas from this premises. 

axG-{~a.-,iy .<Z JxPuJP. & O-MliP'fpc/ Aa'/’ tuCt* 

There are no Consideration points involved. tnr- - y 

Q ,? 
TCX 

Due to the quasi-private nature of the Spa and sales of homesites, 
applicant-corporation has submitted the attached Petition for Condi¬ 
tional license whereby the general public will not be excluded from 
using the restaurant and bar facilities. 

30. FINANCIAL REPORT: j 

Total Consideration.j ..$50,000 

Prior to Mr. Shenker1s purchase of the stock, the corporation had a 
deficit: of $46,227.96 (Financial Statement 2/28/70) , which resulted 
in an equity of $.3,872.04. Subsequent to his purchase, the corporation 
had an equity of $109/900.00 (Financial Statement 5/31/71). in addi¬ 
tion, his purcnase was at par» Also, Mr. Shenker was instrumental in 

acquiring permanent financing forj the land development through Steam- 
fitter's Local 562, St. Louis, Mol 

SOURCE OF FUNDS: 

t 
Mr. Shenker1 s funds w,ere derived from personal income as an attorney 
and real estate investments. A cCpy of his personal financial state¬ 
ment as of 6/1/70 showing a net worth of $7,620,584 in file, 

J 
\ 

TENANCY: \ 

Applicant-corporation owns the real property and improvements. 

\ 
'i 

i 

RCS: mcb 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 

CORPORATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name of Corporation_,MUIdlIEIA._HQ_T___jSPRXl!lGS__ 

DBA_Hurxi.e.ta...aprixigB._*- 

..Lie. No—_ 

4 Miles E'ast of Murrieta (OUT) Address.. 

Officers ahd/or Directors:! 
TITLE NAME , . . 
Pres Director Irvin J. Kahn/ 

Attorney. 

ADDRESS 
3010 Cowley Way* San Diego* Ca, 92117 
3010 Cowley Way* San Diego, Ca. 92117 

30l0 Cowley Way* San Diego, Ca. 92117 
l 3010 Cowley Way, San Diego* Ca* 92117 

3010 Cowley Way* Sait Diego, Ca. 92117 

3010 Cowley Way, San Diego, Ca, 92117 
30l0' Cowley Way, San Diego* Ca. 92117 

Cowley Way 

Address..?.~5..5i.?.§2i_-?.3_....?~y™_Phone_.?.2.§.”5.I30.. 
3010 Cowley Way 

Accountant .1—-Phone.—?.I6-5130. 

Date Ty>pnrpnrgfpd l0/2fj/69 (Name Corp^^tion)_Calif ._gecretary of State’s File No.3§.2257. 

Notification, Date..—/—-' . , , 
> Authorize issuance to: J* Kftt “ 1/6//° ,7ft 

Permit to issue, Date...Morris A* Shenker L 4/16/70 

STOCK CERTIFICATE! BOOK SHOWS PRESENT STOCKHOLDERS AS FOLLOWS: (Attach extra sheet if 
needed.) (If a pledge of-stock, include date, number of shares, and from whom and to whom.) 

NAME Cert. no. DATE- issued NO. OF SHARES DATE CANCELLED 

Irvin J, Kahn 3 January 6, 1970 500 
Morris A* Shenker/ 4 April 2i* 1970 500 

Corporation’s Principal Office where Stock Register will he maintained: 

Address 3010 Cowley Way, San Diego, Ca, 92117_:_ 

Bank account bf corporation -Bank 

Address ^cmth Claitemont Branch, San Diego, Ca._1_Phone_.23.2...4.33.1_ 

, . . .. Just the above Directors* : Authorized signatures->.-*-.. ....... ....--- 

I Hereby Certify that there have been no changes in officers, directors, or stockholders that have not been 
reported to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control and that each such officer, director, and stock- ' 
holder is the real part)/ in interest with respect to his position and is not acting directly or indirectly as an 
agent, employee or representative of any other person not reported to the Department. ^ - 

_Title—. .. 

.the_day of._* 19. 

For the Corporation....... 

. San Befnavdino 
Dated at--- 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum, 
SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM 

subject: 

SAC, SACRAMENTO (92-645)(RUC) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN 
Pipefitters Union Local #562 
Welfare and Pension Fund 
St. Louis, Missouri 
WPPDA 
00: St. Louis 

date: 
12/11/72 

Re St. Louis airtel to Honolulu dated 10/6/72. 

Enclosed herewith for St. Louis are two (2) copies 
of applications for Alcoholic Beverage Control licenses re- 
garding Murrieta Hot Springs, which items were furnished by 

| Licensing Division, California 
State Alcoholic Beverage Control, Sacramento, California. 

2St. Louis (Encls.v 
-iT"- Sacramento 
MJM/kag 
(3) 



(3)y .7 . NOV 7 mi 
Do no| detach—Retvni all copies 

APPLICATION FOR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICEMSE(S) 1« NAME(S) OF LICENSE(S) 

To: Department or Alcoholic Beverage Control / 0 To: Department of Alcoholic Bevprage Control 

1215 0 Street SAN BERNARDINO 
Sacramento, Calif. 95814 —_ 

, (DISTRICT SERVING LOCATION) 

The undersigned hereby applies for 
licenses described as follows* : * / 

2. NAME(S) OF APPLICANT(S) 

MURRIETA HOT^SPRINGS -_ 

President - Irvin «!. Cahn 

Do Not Write Above This Line—For Headquarters Office Only 

)F LICENSE(S) FILE NO. ///n 

_rLyJc7<C?^ 

GENERAL FEE N°' 321WQ - ON-SALE GENERAL 
(Public Premises) 

fON-SALE GENERAL DUP. 
(Eating Place) 

Applied under Sec. 2404-4 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
code 3300 __ 

Date 

Issued jXZ-3JLl b ?7 
Temp. Permit * 

ji. ^Name of Business <£T/cP 

5./Locafion of Business—Number and Street 

A MiBof ^ 

- - -WVJVUiiW 1- 

3. TYPE(S) OF TRANSACTION(S) FEE 

^Person Transfer $ 1250.00- 

Person Transfer 100 o 00 

RECEIPT NO. 7/J^TOTAL $1350.00 
City and Zip Code County 

. Murrieta P2362 f_Riverside 
6. if Premises Licensed, ' , „ ^ 7. Are Premises Inside 

Show Type of License 48r cjX1^ 47 Pup *_,_City Limits?_NO 

8.failing ^Address (if different from 5)—Number and Street (TempKPerrnji 

^_3__f_Q10 Cowley Way: San Diego 92117<_PERM 
9>Have*you ever been convicted |of a felony? ]\j0 10. Have you ever violated any of the provisions of the Alcoholic 

leverage Control Act or regulations of the Department per¬ 
taining to the Act? NO 

11. Explain a "YES'7 answer to items 9 or 10 on an attachment which shall be deemed part of this application. 

12. Applicant agrees (a) that any imanager employed in the business will have csfl the qualifications of a licensee, and (b) that he wifi not 
_-violate or cause or permit to be violated any of the provisions of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act. 

13. STATE OF CALIFORNIA County of San___Bejt:nardinp_ .Dote........1.1Z6/6?. 

Under penalty of perjury, each person whose signature appears below, certifies and says: (1) He is the applicant, or one of the applicants, or an executive 

officer of the appficant corporation, named in the foregoing application, duly authorized to make this application on its behalf; (2) that he has read the fore¬ 

going application and knows the contents thereof and that each and all of the. statements therein made are true; (3) that no person other then the applicant 

or applicants has any direct cr indirect interest in the applicant's or applicants' business to be conducted under the license(s) for which this application is made; 

(4) that the transfer application or proposed transfer is not made to satisfy the payment of a loan or to fulfill^an agreement entered into more then ninety 

(90) days preceding the day on which the transfer application is filed with the Department or to gain or establish a preference to or for any creditor of tran:%ror 

or to defraud or injure any creditor of transferor. ‘ 

SIGN,CHERE MURpTirmA tfrrvr .spiPTjaaa j/ 
14 APPLICANT 

SIGN HERE MURPTVPA ftnrr .sp\ 

v.* ws 
7 NUV 7 -Lyt>9 EEE jfyZJoo $ 

EEC #85714 
15. STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Hend --ft-M-EWAL-R-ii-G^-D--::- 
oZ 1 “1 7 wOv 7 Jiyoy TEE' Ty0T-/ 1V2 

APPLICATION BY TRANSFERORreC #85714 
County of_San Bernardino_Date_10/30/69 /- 

Under penalty of perjury, each person whose signature appears below, certifies and says: (1) He is the licensee, or an executive officer of the corporate licensee, 

named in the foregoing transfer application, duly authorized to make this transfer application on its behalf; (2)-that he hereby makes application to surrender 

all interest in the attached iicensefs) described below and to transfer same to the applicant and/or location indicated on the upper portion of this application 

form, if such transfer is approved by i the Director; (3) that the transfer application or proposed transfer is not made to satisfy the payment of a loan or to fulfill 

an agreement entered into more than ninety days preceding the day'"on which the transfer application is filed with the Department or to gain or establish a 

preference to or for any creditor of transferor or to defraud or injure an,'/ creditor of transfers. 

16. Hame(s) of Licensee(s) 

C-UENTHER'S MURRIETA HOT 

18.--License-Number (sy- 

AS-Il 26e-3 

47”12663-01 

19. Location * Number: and Street 

_L Miles Bast of 1 
City and Zip Code 

Murrieta 92362 
County 

Riverside 

Do Not Write Below This Line; For Department Use Only 

Attached: Recorded notice, ^JDOtoBOl3CS^WJSKfc attached 

□ Fiduciary papers, ^ 

' '' \ 5 j i »•* ( ( ’ 
■ ^ ' * V- - "i u iV, } 

'"--U } 

'*369 & $19:2 «°™«» ^ j‘j/ 
I I renewal: Fee _Paid cr.____ Office on__Receipt No. _ 

..COPIES MAILED 
*• 11/6/69 

AOC.?. J3 >*C'-G8) 2M*7-1C4 J»-«0 10*4 1*^7 (t) & OSP 



i # 
w STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 

Name of Coloration I'M^IETA HOT SPRINGS_ 

DBA_MUR531ETA HOT SPRINGS_ 

Address_4 Miljes East of Murrieta (OUT) 
Officers and/or Directors: 

. TITLE NAME ADDRESS 

Pres-Dlr Irvini J. Kahn 3010 C< 

-Lie. No- 

3010 Cowley Wy. Pan Diego 
ir n tx n :rw 

n tt n it . « 

?? - n v. „ . « » 

Tl U It tt SI 

Attorney.] -Address-3_Q_1P_;^ _PhonJ 

Accountant ApDlicant _ . _ A, ddre< _,___ L. Phone 
10 i-69 (name correeoion) . 

Date Incorporated.. JLQrJIr.65.-4j5®R^Z„State—.5.0lif.._Secretary of State s File No. X?3333J. 
Notification, Date..lJX^/2-.B./.tQ.._/!._^ ' . • 

■ . > Authorize issuance to: „ , 
Permit to issue. Date._ Irvin J. Kahn 

STOCK CERTIFICATE-BOOK SHOWS PRESENT STOCKHOLDERS AS FOLLOWS: (Attach extra, sheet if 
needed.) (If a pledge of stock, include date, number of shares, and from whom and to whom.) 

NAME CERT. NO. 

Irvin J. Kahn 1 
Irvin I, Kahn 2 

DATE ISS NO. OF SHARES 

TXA 
12/16/69 

DATE CANCELLED 

12/16/69 

* Certificate number 1 erroniously issued prior to Notification Date. 

Corporations Principal Office where Stock Register will be maintained: - 

AAAr^ 3010 Cowley ivy,- San Diego__:_■ :_’• ._..' :_ 

Bank account of corporation at. Security Pacif ic National Bank_• __Bank 

Address.-SgPllLJg.M^ nt pjllll ^#066-22g-___Iphone._J._ 

Authorized signatures— ^Tust the above directors_ _ Just the above directors -?- 

■ I Hereby Certify that there have beerL.no changes-.in officers, directors, or stockholders that have not been 
reported to the Department of Alcoholjc-;Beyerage. Control and that each such officer, director, and stock- 

. holder is the real party in interest \yith*fe§peet *ta his position and is not acting directly or indirectly as an 
agent, employee or rejlresp.nfativp. -of.rm^r Afh?yfanp.rsrm not reported to the Department. 

' Dor the Corporation:]_]._Titli__!-.. 

Dated at Sse Bernardino _1?th_day of _, 19?S_. 

ABC-243 (4-69) 30255-104 3-69 IOM OSP 

tr
 t

r 





, Do ^iof detach—Return ait copies 

,. APPLICATION FOR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSER) 

S 
b6 
b7C EP'24f|71 ^ 

Po Mot Write Above T/ns Line—for Headquarters Office Only 

To: Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 

1215 O Street 

Sacramento, Calif. 95814 BERNARDINO 
(DISTRICT SERVING LOCATION) 

The undersigned hereby applies for -/ 
licenses described as follows: 

2. NAME(S) OF APPLICANT(S) 

1. TYPE(S) Or LICENSE(S) 

ON SALE GENERAL 

PUBLIC PREMISES 

DUPLICATE ON SALE 

GENERAL EATING PLACE 

Applied under Secv24044 □ 

FILE NO. 

FEE NO. - 

S435£ 
GEOGRAPHICAL 
CODE 

-3300 
L7Q^e * Jk 

Issued / tr_7jLr 4^1 

Temp. Permit I5244 & 

15245 (DuJ 

President -"Xrvijf :.r. Kahn 
’ _l UICL.I 

3. TYfE(S) OF TRANSACTION(S) 

ve u/uie: 7 / j) 

FEE 
/ 11 

LIC. 
TYPE 

Person Transfer ' 100-00 
y 

48 ^ 

Person Transfer Duplicate 100.00 47- 

Section 24071.1 
4. Name ot business J~P “ 

5. Location of Busin e$s~^u mb e[r and Street 

Hurrieta’.Hot Springs 
% ML. E. of 395 : ' 

1 
# 
/ 

City and Zip Code County 

Murrieta 92362 Riverside RECEIPT NO.^J? 7/5- TOTAL 
$ 

200:130 

-L_ 

/ 
* Show Type of License 48j & 47/01_ 

8, Mailing Address (if different ^rom 5)—Number and Street 

3010 Cowley way, gan Diegof Ca 
a' ’e^y o a ~e ve Kb ee on^fefariy?^ 

« 

NO 

7. Are Premises Inside 
City Limits? No 

92117 
(Temp) (Perm) 

PERM 
10M Have you ever violated any of the provisions of the Alcoholic 

Beverage Control Act of regulations of the Department per¬ 
taining to the Act? jjo 

- — ---- -- - X? w_ 

11. Explain a "YES" answer to itpms 9 or 10 on an attachment which shall be deemed part of this application. ' 

12. Applicant agrees (a) that any manager employed in on-sale licensed premises will have all the qualifications of a licensee, and 
-tha> he Wl‘* not vl°'ato or cause or Permit to be violated any of the provisions of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act. 

13. STATE Or CALIFORNIA County of San Bernardino ..Date 9/23/71 

Under penalty of perjury, each pinon whose signature appears below, certifies and says: (1) He is the applicant, or one of the applicants, or an executive 

officer of the applicant corporation, named in the foregoing application, duly authorized to make this application on its behalf; (2) that he has read the fore- 

going application and knows the contents thereof and that each and all of the statements therein'made are true; (3) that no person other than the applicant 

d,^*Ct ^ md‘rOCt ,n,Sr€5t ^ the appli<Wi °r aPPli«nts'bA*<iness to be conducted under the license(s) for which this application is made; 
4) that the transfer application ot proposed transfer is not made to satisfy^payment of a loan or to fulfill an agreement entered into more than ninety 

(90) days preceding the day on which the transfer application Is filed wityfS Department or to gain or establish a preference to or for any creditor of transferor 
or to defraud or injure any creditor! of transferor. ^ 

14 APPLICANT 
• S|GN H£pg; MURRIETA HOT SERINGS 

jmc. BY;_ 

15. STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

APPLICATION BY TRANSFgftOH / 

County of......S.an„..Bex».ar.dillG_Date.9/2.3/.71 

/ 

Under penalty of perjury, each person whose signature appears below, certifies and says: (1) He is the licensee, or an executive officer of the corporate licensee, 

named in the foregoing transfer application, duly authorized to make this transfer application on its behalf; (2) that he hereby makes application to surrender 

all interest in the attached licensee's) described below and to transfer same to the applicant and/or location indicated on the upper portion'of this application 

form, if such transfer is approved fcjy the Director; (3) that the transfer application or proposed transfer is not made to satisfy the payment of a loan or to fulfill 

an agreement entered into mo to ti an ninety days preceding the day on which the transfer application is filed with the Department or to gain or establish a 
preference to or for any creditor of transferor or to defraud or injure any creditor of transferor. 

16. Name($) of Ucensee(s} 17. Si qnaturefsl of Licensee^_ 18. license Number(s) 

MURRIETA HOT SPRINGS m * 48-40526 ■ 

v , f 
* 1 

”. " * ' "5 47/01-40526 

".' * ~ . n ■■' » , - v 
V 

** X + ' ' •u • J — -' * ' * ; v 
i 

19. Location * Number and Street 

___4 Miles East of 

"T 
ts City and Zip Code 

-Maori, eta_ 

County * 

-Rlxexaldfi. 

/I* 
'JV’V ■ V 

Do Not Write Beloto This Line; For Department Use Only' 

Attached: 20 Recorded notice, * * " ; " * * . * 

0 Fiduciary papers, ' ’ - * . * 

’ • 3D .AB.Cs-232— --COPIES mailed-.._ 

, ■ (OTHER’ \ ‘ 

□ Renewal: Fee of.........Pcjid cf.-- Office on,..........Receipt No.~ "*_}$£ 

ABC-211 ni.'/o) 
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Date: 12/20/72 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

FROM: 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

SAC, WFO (156^57)(RUC) 

IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
WPPDA 
(00:SL) 

Re SL airtel to WFO, 12/11/72. 

For the information of St. Louis Office, 
Departmental Attorneys mentioned in referenced airtel are 
not being contacted by WFO without the prior approval of 
the Bureau. 

_It is also suggested St. Louis Strike Force Attorne) 
I could obtain the information he desires 

through the office of the Solicitor General by contacting 
the attorney that argued the case for the Government. 

Z?St. Louis 
i-WFO C 

CDJipep \\ 

/SC- 30 -33 

Approved: 

Special Ageny in Charge 
-Per-:_ 

*U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972-455-574 



LA 156-76 
JEDV/kll 

,_The following investigation was conducted by 
sa| 

AT MURIETTA, CALIFORNIA 

Sna. advised on,December 5, 1972, that 
Murietta Hot Springs 

_ Murietta Hot Springs, was located in the 
offices of Irvin J. Kahn Organization, 3010 Cowley Way, 
San Diego, California. 

AT RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 

The files of the Riverside County Recorder’s 
Office, reviewed on December 5* 1972, reflected the 
following information or references to MORRIS A. SHENKER, 

Document Number a subordination agreement. 
recorded July 16, 1970, made July 16, 1970, by Murietta 
Hot Springs, a California corporation, owner, and IRVIN J. 
KAHN, present owner and holder of the deed ©f itrust and 
note in the amount of $1,300,000 which was recorded 
January 12, 1970, instrument number 2663, and SORKIS WEBBE, 
to whom the owner was to execute a dged of trust and note 
in the amount of $100,000. 

Document numberI I a subordination agreement, 
recorded July 16, 1970, reflecting a note dated June 15* 
1970, to the Great Western Mortgage Company in the amount: 
of $400,000 to guarantee an executed deed of trust and 
note in the amount of $100,000 to SORKIS WEBBE. 

Document number! recorded July 16, 1970, 
a corporate deed of trust and assignment of rents (short 
form) dated July 16, 1970, between Murietta Hot Springs, 
owner of the property in question, and MORRIS A. SCHENKER, 
beneficiary. 

SEARCHED.... 
SERIALIZED. 

^D£! 

INDEXED 



LA 156-76 
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Document number|_ I a subordination agreement, 
recorded July 16, 1970, by Murietta Hot Springs, a 
California corporation, owner of certain properties and 
IRVIN J. KAHN, the holder of a $1,300,000 note dated 
January 6, 1970, in favor of KAHN, who was executing a 
deed of trust and note for$ot00,000 payable to MORRIS A. 
SCHENKER. 

Document number^ a subordination agreement 
recorded July 16, 1970, an agreement by Murietta Hot Springs, 
a California corporation, owner of certain described 
properties, and Great Western Mortgage Company, owner and 
holder of a deed of trust and note for $400,000 made 
payable to Great Western Mortgage dated June 15* 1970; 
the owner to execute a deed of trust and note for $100,000 
dated July 16, 1970, in favor of MORRIS A. SHENKER. 

Document number I I a corporate deed of trust 
and assignment of rent, recorded July 16, 1970, made by 
Murietta Hot Springs, a California corporation, owner 
of certain described properties in Riverside County, and 

I I beneficiary; trustor (Murietta Hot 
Springs) granting, transfering and assigning to trustee 
in trust (Title, Insurance and Trust Corporation) in 
that the beneficiary is irrevocably authorized to direct 
the trustee to execute any and all subdivision maps on 
beneficiary’s request. 

Document number I L a subordination agreement 
recorded July 16, 1970, between Murietta Hot Springs, a 
California Corporation, owner of certain described properties 
in Riverside County, California, and IRVIN J. KAHN, owner 
of a note and holder of deed of trust to secure a note for 
$1,300,000 dated January 6, 1970, in favor of IRVIN J. KAHN, 
executed a deed of trust and note for $100,000 dated 
July 16, 1970, in favor ofl I 
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Document number|_| a subordination agreement, 
recorded July 16, 1970, by Murietta Hot Springs, a 
California Corporation, owner of certain described 
properties in Riverside County, California, and Great 
Western Mortgage Company, holder of a deed of trust and 
note in the amount of $400,000 dated June 15, 1970; to 
secure a note to be issued bv owner in the amount of 
$100,000 payable to| 

Document number I recorded September 18, 1970, 
a subordination agreement, between Murietta Hot Springs, 
a California corporation, owner of certain described 
properties in Riverside County, California, and Great 
Western Mortgage Company, holder of deed of trust and note 
in the amount of $400,000 dated June 15, 1970, payable to 
Great Western Mortgage Company; owners to execute a. note 
and deed of trust for $100,000 tol 

Document number| | a subordination agreement, 
recorded September 18, 1970, between Murietta Hot Springs, 
a California corporation, owner of certain described 
properties in Riverside ^County, and Golden West Mortgage 
Company, holder of a deed of trust and note in the amount 
of $*100,000: to issue a note dated August 25, 1970, in the 
amount of $100;-000 payable to MORRIS A. SHENKER, 

Document number!- | recorded September 23, 1971, 
was an application for a license transfer for alcoholic 
beverages, from Murietta Hot Springs, a California corporation; 
stock ownership IRVIN J. KAHN 100 percent to be transferred 
to the Murietta Hot Springs, ownership IRVIN J. KAHN, 50 
percent of stock and MORRIS A. SHENKER, 50 percent of stock. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1062 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOTORNMENT 

Memorandum 
to. :SAC* ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

®»SAC* LOS ANGELES (156-76) (RUC) 

JaT 
subject:MORRIS A. SHENKER* aka 

ET AL 
WPPDA 
00: St. Louis 
BU File 156-549 

" date: 12/19/72 

Re St. Louis airtel to Los Angeles* dated 11/8/72. 

There are enclosed to St. Louis nine copies* and 
to San Diego* one copy of an investigative insert regarding 
investigation at Murietta* California and Riverside* California. 

It should he noted that the ownership in the stock 
of Murietta Hot Springs* a California corporation* would 
not he recorded in the Riverside County Recorder’s Office* 
hut it would he located in the minutes of the corporate 
meetings* or the file with the California Division of 
Corporations* at Sacramento* California. 

_San Dieso has not heen requested to interview 
”~j since it was learned that he is located 

in the off ices, of Irvin J. Kahn Organization* 3010 Cowley 
Way* San Diego* California. 

St. Louis Office will request investigation at 
Sacramento and in San Diego* California if deemed appropriate 
at this time. 

St. Louis (Enel. 9^/tRM) 
San Diego (Enel. 1/ (Info) 
Los Ahgeles 

JJF/mss 
(4) 

/ye> - £ 
! SEARCHED. 
[ SERIALIZED. 

INDEXED- 
FIL'D_ 

050001972 

5010-108 

Buy U.S. Sewings Bonds Regularly on the Ray roll Savings Rian 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
KlAY 1962 EDISON 
CSA FPMR (41 CKR} 101-11.6 

? 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) date: 12/20/72 

FROM "" SAC, SAN DIEGO (156-5) (RUC) 

subject: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN, 
ETC. 
WPPDA 
(00: St. Louis) 
(Bufile: 156-549) 

Re St. Louis airtel to Los Angeles 11/8/72, 
and San Diego airtel to the Acting Director 12/5/72. 

Forwarded herewith to St. Louis are copies 
of Dun & Bradstreet reports on IRVIN J. KAHN and 
Murietta Hot Springs. 

On 12/15/72,1 I Dun & 
Bradstreet, 1271 Camino del Rio South, San Diego, California, 
furnished copies of Dun & Bradstreet reports concerning 
IRVIN J. KAHN and Murietta Hot Springs. These reports 
contained no information concerning how stock in Murietta 
Hot Springs was purchased hy KAHN and SHENKER. 

~n*i-rmiirm an ——- 

On 12/15/721 I San 
Diego County District Attorney’s Office, San Diego, 
California, advised that their files contain very little 
information concerning Murietta Hot Springs and contained 
no information concerning how MORRIS SHENKER and IRVIN J. 
KAHN purchased stock in Murietta Hot Springs. I I 
stated information concerning Murietta Hot Springs 
deals with the arrest of IRVIN J. KAHN on 5/30/70 "by the 
Sheriff's Office, Riverside, California, for gambling at 
Murietta Hot Springs. 

; 
( 

/f) - St. Louis (Ends. 
H - San Diego 

CJK:bw 
(3) 

D^SS197#I 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Plan 



AIRTEL 

TO: ARCING DIRECTOR, FBI <156-549) 

FROM: SAC, ST, LOUIS (156-20) 

MORRIS A. SHENEER,akaj 
IRVIN JULIUS EARN* ' 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
VEPPDA 
'00: St- Louis . 

Re St. Louis air tel to Bureau, 10-16-72. 
» - > . - 

' It is noted that instant matter has been under 
investigation within the St. Louis DivMon since 10-4-72- 
To date no report has been submitted, to the Bureau^ however, 
this matter has been natively investigated and has been 
kept ourrent through interoffice communications. 

Case Agent has heen engaged in extensive . pre-trial 
preparation in the matter entitledl_J 

| 4Ra$ ECTj 00: St. Louis: SL 179-37, Bufile 179-696,’* 
which is the first such matter ever prosecuted of that 
type in the Eastern District of Missouri. Additionally, 

I St. Louis.- SL 156-21** have been 
subpoenaed before a Federal Grand Jury at St* Louis and 

^extensive review of same is currently underway. 

2r\ — Bureau /^T) 
/2j- St . Louis • f \s - * 'r 
(TRPjss XdC-——  

SEA.E?'S_3- 
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Tor the above described reasons normal reporting 
deadlines have not been made in this case J however* a report 
will be submitted to reach the Bureay by 1-15-73. 

It is noted that both instant matter and above 
described companion case relating to SHEHKER and the 
Teamsters Union Pension Fund bear the same Bufile 
number — 156-549. The Bureau is requested to advise 
if this Bufile number is correct in both cases. 
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Transmit in __ Via Airtel 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

SAC, St. Louis (156-20) 

FROM: For the Acting Director, FBI 

Acting Associate Director 

IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
WPPDA 

(Priority) 

Date 1.2/-2-7/-7-2 

Reurairtel 12/22/72 captioned as above in 
accordance with prior correspondence in this case which is 
separate from WPPDA case entitled "Morris A. Shenker;!-^ 

1 dba America Motor Inns, Inc., Roanoke, Virginia," 
(St. Louis 156-21). 

Reairtel in this case as well as SLairtel in 
foregoing case (St. Louis 156-21) indicates a need for 
closer supervision to assure proper reporting is made to 
Bureau in accordance with existing procedures. It is 
noted that, unless a final accounting^eP.oxt_wiJLX-be_s,ub- 
mitted to the Bureau^' witnin "^0 davs^£_ija^5jbirtion of 
accounting , investi.aafcLQfl. a communiAa.ti.Qn_suitable for 
dissemination shojjJLd—be—submitted within two weeks after 
^^^jSXtXQ^P^^such. Ingeati gat ion and™ similar communi¬ 

cations are regu,ij;ed_e^Lery 3 0 calendar/clays thereafter until 
TrrnaT-accounting report is submitted (FBI Handbook', Part I, 
page 73). 

Submit appropriate communication promptly 
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Information copies feeing provided to San Siege ” - 
And. Los Angeleo due to j>rior investigation .within those '»•: 
divisions and the strong possibility of future investigative 
reguests of those offices, It is noted that a companion ' 
case is also under investigation by St. Louis captioned, 
’’HDBEXS A. SHEBKER, akA| American Motor Inns,/ incorporated; 
feamsters Union Central States Pension Fund, Chicago, • 
Illinois; WPSBA^, SL 15&~2l’%, involving the payment to SHENKER 
ot large fees resulting from his negotiating multi-million 
dollar loans from the teamsters Pension.Eimd tor American • 
Motor Inns. '/ ; - " /,•’ 

the mercantile iatormatioa reporting company - ... 
referred to in details is pun and Bradstreet, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

""' information 'set' out -in details;- regarding t&e- ' .•‘ 
involvement of M9ERIS SHEERER in the purchase of the Aladdin 
Hotel, Las Vegas, Eevada* is currently under investigation 
by St. Louis in the matter captioned, ’’Aladdin Hotel, Las 
Vegas, Nevada: MORRIS A. SHEERER? SOEKIS lEBBEj | | - 

I JlTAH - G. 00: SL, SL 166-173.^ 

The preliminary prosecutive opinion pf Bf , Louis 
Strike Force Attorneys set out in details has been\iconfirmed 
by. separate communication at the time the opinion tras *■ 
rendered, •: ■- ’■ 

. Included in details of this report are several 
interviews which were conducted in 1967 and 1968 under SL 86-158 
Tfeat investigation involved the illegal uSe of union funds , 
for political purposes ,by the Pipefitters Union Local 562 ; 
At St. Louis, these interviews are being included in instant 
reportas an attempt to show additional'evidence ofv v ' ' 
affiliation between HGR3IS SilEEKEE and the Pipefitters Union, v 
this includes information that rooms cased-to store pipefitter 
records were rented immediately adjacent to SEENKER’s law 
offices. The dates of these interviews are not being % 
included in the above investigative period for instant report. 

Current investigation as well as e:rtensive review 
: Of St. iouis Office indices’-has revealed that SHEfflOBR ■ 

apparently routinely uses his employees as ’’front men** in 
order to prevent his name from being personally linked with 
various matters that he does not desire to be publicly 
associated-with,;- -r. , 

-. B 
mymt PAGE 
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FE>-204 (Rev. 3-3-59) 

CopytO; 

Report of: 

Date: 

■ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .. ; 

■*% Attorney, • :- 
"& Attornoy~iR"Cfcarge, Stl -£oui& fioid o&Aeo; 

M[ J 

* Field Office File ' 

Title: \ ,»*/ 

January 5* 2WS 

SL 156-20 

■' * ofBcVt tutors 

. Bureau File 150*S0 

wis a, ssMi • 
. 1HV3# dtJ£.Slj& M0$. •: ' 
pipefishes muon ma&h sea- ■; 

- Character: 

.; Synopsis: / 

-sf,' %Mm, mpmvm'.: 

•\ •"•' „-; 3#ga3.- caustsoi*.' IETO g&ISf* Sdn •/ 
•bt^I&bss as/lsarXottac Jiot. Springs, raeoiyfed.'lcmnB Srosi ■;; , ;.Y:Y 

.<••'• .. . •. ■ $ip&titters tfeion ,&6d©x ,I>B2..f©3.Sr»© &nd. ^nsio»:.Ft**idg ' *'YC“: 
'■ ">* - --/-totalling $12 million fcottfpen 10/70 and 7/71* koans for 

negotiated -by SSMiiiiEv ' B0.cu^nt®:stato - .~c7 
- •• of - WSoMia'.©a 0/23/71,record - g£anti|i&':--of 

. w»t Springs ' to S&BfiS&ftW ;Strik©; |*<>rce'••Attorney^ 
-v: /-'GtvSt^ liouia.'^eelsr'.pc^silJl^'yioikti'oa9'--^i1?ie IS^-USd, Y ,*.>;■- 
■ Y. ■ --. • .Baction '-XBs4r Sny©stiga_tionVAoafeXnuing;.iniiXiii4Xng. . 

. "■ jrevia^'o£' portiaont- ifnion; yocord© and personal hauls' account©- 
’ ’ ' / pf -subjects*, Y _ /' • Y .‘Y-c-V ■’r**“'•"‘>‘YYV «• /vY . 

' ' V; /" -• YY Y V- 'Y ,' * •&«■/•• /rYYv . *\ V '••■•• Y^‘-o •-*•-*. 

This document* contains neither recommendations nor "conclusions of tHe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its, contents, 

are not to be distributed'outside-your agency. . - ' SV y- - '* * ' ■< . ‘ - “ ' *~z ' 

UYS. GOVERNMENT?. PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-940. 
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11 * f , ^ c' - * - » - « t ^ N 

,*V . , , ’ ‘ ‘ - > * * !. ' * 

.!&&&&*'4* jsa*v &%&&• -mstiemi' • ' *.’. *..: *. 
* ^“-r—T1™™ -wnu---y-;-' 

J& Bta lent tan ’ - , • '*;;• 

•_On July 7, 19724,1 1 
| I of the St* fouls office of the Suited States 

Department* #£ .fabor- advised the .St* fouls Btasiaa of . , 
bfcs- ffederal Bureau of fayestigaita; that their. agency was-;- '.. s 
eohducting a current taMatattat m w »wwete-ef- the ■" •'’■* '*•.: 
‘Jpipeilttes- Union focal ’55Bv ’ furlag ,i|iis ■saam‘Hiatio)S/'ihey- ’ :•: 
had occasion id review. m fbpal*s Welfare and ■■• 
PMtgipn ?»«d!g? . g« ya*a»i%y '^fecpy^g^- isirnttes of . ''. ^ 

ta trustees of ttae'funis tasreta leans tfere '' 
approved. to 1B7XST JSfitfS mm M%m business as Marietta Sot 
Springs* lae^fpceeate^y,.which, is..situated in southern California 
^hese iaiUUtes indicated that -SHJifiKfE appeared tohe negotiating 

Ipin^.frost the funds fOr 'E&ir*'...H-i • ' -f ' -' '-' ... *“ 

, ;- ’-Spooiftally* these Joans---were as'-feltast ^ ;--*' - 

: ’ / r"’ -Oh'-October 7*-£979*.' "the funds - loaned. .94*9 Million -.'; 
. to'£&$•/... / .’ •'';■• . .. ,- *- 

On -January 14*-- 1971 tbs funds again leaned 3&S9 ■ ■ 
.#yo^j^Ed^4^i|^aBEiPL'_ha^^xtonor, y7*\. '•••. • " • . /•;, r / 

;" ' tadaly 14* 1971 the funds leaned g&M additional ■ 
$9'Stillion,. ', •---_ / J ■?; *'\ ... 

■' . . V '■-'; f he • .Stff fouls' labor sepal taut representatives 
additionally advised that they had also osaained records 
.at,the' pipefitters focal office indicating 'that' -v •- 
‘fedetad.a ‘half InterestMu ^rhatta sot Springs on or - 
about .SSpteaherf 1971^' .'. • .... :. - v 

• 11* Bachsround of B0HBI9 A> SBSHKER ; /* . 

. • * :'-0H liUgus-t 29*v 1972, a -mercaatils - ?inforam,tion - *•."• 
reporttaf .coapaay; in &t-f i*ouis, Hissouri* providod fhe - 
•fOltalac hSel^oUndvon-t^BBIS-'^ -'S|IB$KS9j. 
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. $km&ry $Q* 1907, married, 
long time resident of St.Louis. attended ,4M»» Bodis 
tfaiversiiyand reoeioed &B. frba Mmhin^on Vn%9ntnt±^ '&*■''' 
1932. He received 13B frost HashingiOH Baiversfiy also ia, 
1932 Bud Ofc® odaitied to tbe Missouri Bar in tbat year. He , '• 
serypd -in tjbe Missouri.Botpr eme court 1st 3.934, tJmited states •• ’'• • 
JDristriei Court, Basierir Bivisioapf Missouri,. ‘in 193©, Halted '. 
,SMies\ Court of Appeals* BtjO Circuit 'iB'1949^ Baited states " •-, v 
Bupreisie Court $a 1949, • ;: 

;Cottrfe\of '-St,MuiO iul939iol940. • Se.tras. l^dvMipaal;-/' /•- •/• . 
iudge;-for the Court -Geialaal Cerrpetieii from-194? to 193©, 
jEteT-S&w vtsifiag lecturer of f&o .law Btudeuf Associaticr., 
Bniyersity of HMuouri 1954,.’ Mpturer of the low of. ' '. 
science lastitttte co^SHo^oced By the .peiioois of MW-a&b > 
Medicia© of - tae.HaiverB'ity'of T’esas in'WB?* Be-Is eo*fouader ,;• ; 
and /presideaf of.-Biswas Bouse from 1949 -to presetti. He is ..' r 
member of the BatMiSfcl -Of' -Horerap^, HeveiopaeBt jCecpoxatioa 

. pf /Israel and m& *tMM$$ Slue© 1939., He" Has - M©B;Tiee j^©6id©ul -,;s =: .. 
of- the Jewish j?oaBda.iioB/of -St«:. loais% from 1993* '-He Has Oeea 

■ -■^IqplaBS.'t^jiO7 -,jSa#ie4jt-ISooioaiamftf!^. SCS&ja’e&KOfi-- sipce 19©3. _.'- 
SO bus beoo member of Board Of Overseers of f He Jewish f feeoiogical 
Seminary Of America slaOO f9©4>: He wAsr recipient Of the HumanJ ‘ 
HeiotiOfiS Award of 3t, ieais Hiaiversity X9S4, /He' is. member"• ? , .'. 
Of the laiOrsUi Board pf/cOveruprO'of^fbe.HObreBS'-lfBiversity'.^’-* 
Board of.-i^vpyOorO, O0ild'-<?0atbr Of <#&'Ittdyj.pit ••6»flieerr Board 
,of BMeeiprs lot dewMh Hospital* Bt*',MUAs.v . He.: is' member of.v.;V- : 
'the-Moyers-j&ssocao,Oioo -of 3t. MUis amd.-appeared Ss-.<asafwaaO' ■ - 
of Criminal BroGedi*r»v£*s^&9£& to X0S3. - -He-is- ■ 
member of- the American Ear Association aod;.,was.paaeiMt.fo -"«V 
fSdl and «9»H®*r of the Council bn ©rhainai MO section from 
1994 to present/ 'He iO member'of the Ha tional Association of. . 
•pefex^s. loafers And Has 0ppeared'Os'Br^ideftt..;of .-that assopia.tioB 
.Map©' 1904aad 'Hiredtor-s3.fiee;'i991,1*^ ‘- : . '- rf-v \_ 

-—-—-— pp Atigast 23, 1972,. loteraal HevenoevService■AgeOt -. 
Of St. Ipais, IlMsoari, aflylged tha-fc A jpevieXg of 
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. * On September 24* 1972, an article -appeared in the 
fife. mais Sis^t8& Igo’ceg^sog ggittehl?g-I - ; 

l I she following paragraphs are ©Keerphs froa this 
.artiste . : „•,,•■ '..•' ' • - 

*% 0560,000 £&4er?s been' sot aside 
by Eeerioa Corp* tor Morris.A. Shehker* St* hoots 

*■ -" Criminal lawyer^ lor Itia^ias a srGap of purchaser© 
- for- the Aladdin- Motel, and gambling • casino m ** 

. "*w hotel-casino, was ptirchased lor $5,250*06 
‘early this, year fey three investors* ,i?©i©r #. Webbs* 
’dMel deputy •£&- License Collector Beniamin -%* ■ '■ 

Colas* office* St* Hoais lawyer Biehard I». paly and 
'.<$&& Biasond, gambler* ffer&erly ©1 -; .:•'-•. 

♦•Shenkcr aeksewledged that one ot those 
_ participated i&i^f indents $e© is at. t 

' Pallia Administrator Serhfef A* Webb©* mr, Webbed; 
older brother* who is attorney for l&ensw mmt& 
q£ th© Aladdin* .■/„ ’. •'■ .- • 

':• ’ " ttSorMs Webfee received ‘only a minor ;part 
'of tbs' fa©*-* Mhesdsfer Said-*. - MS' -rofeSsd ;to say how - 

.■mch:&F to identity others who sere to participate in 
the i 

•^He^erer* records'©£-is© Mevsdn gaming-control, 
•Board showed' that three, other persons -were, to 

• share in it with sfcenker and Webhe. They .are 
Mete entain, dr. * A. pifen and, San Calabrese* ■ none \.'' - 
of whom’'id listed in-Hi. Bonis:or St. Bonin ;• . 
County directories. 

’. .* hgheuker* Who is nnder investigation by the-' , 
.■•internal teean© ssrvfe©* is a part.owner **» --., •*■ 
coapotitor of thS' Aladdin* the posh Bones .Hotel'. ; 
and casino. ’ .'• ' . ‘/;. 

. :«Shenher‘told the.Most.^patch thdi>1he \. -: 
amount of sash Invested by the three purchasers of the 
Aladdin whs between $000*000 and $600*000* 



• - fey. ifee #ost^Bl£jE^£bk ^biased that ■ r ‘ • • ;i 
%terJTebfei liitd ia?es^«l $|?S,OOQ ia 
%ho 4eki aad piaabai f^jfishea SalSaeG,; 

nl?efcbe, who t?as appointed to bis $13,50# a 
yea# Job iaGoins* office Ufbtr* 10* &$¥o* affte-r 

asr '&' $?B0D % year GepMy ooroner txss '■ 
seven years* borrowed fets $125,000 $b© ' -.' .-■' -., 

te^;a»d£&, •. •,-. • .; 
'• Boaleyard and olive Sts?efe£* -.1^# '3&%xm&+.---.'* •*; ' . - 

-. *$10 Joauf by a $ISQ*&Q& *’•- ■.. ' \« •. 
• 002 ii£$c&te o£ owned fey tfebfee^ anble and •," • • ' 
bunt* sbd $00* 0fesa|>b Wofefei* '^esepfe. Webbe i •• 
fa..a"^afas'sioaa^ baadsi^a.- .;■ ; -•' 

>'" • ■V k%4 j&b ife fepi&ibg felg- -,''-..- ‘ :. - 
•• *V-: p®."la- reik^sed/T® fcav®a,1--'" ' • V- - ’5-' 
la©£a£ive. law pr&efcivfe*. • He la associated -witb, -.... ' '•'.- ■-' 

--tfee'iaw *J«i at looney* ^ebbe <3orbiJ3 J«) j :• ;■-•, ' v - .:; •-•";' 
••• Bsyidson and Befeifee£#----nt TM&sbh :. *; - 

*Tk% pi&gim% ■ggmp;.i&$ iayeatoara.masafflbied-'fey' :. *- 
dfeebkesr :tbe:Middia"ibcii^ed tfcreet .Betuoi% ■--■';. 
,;5te» wfefe application® lor gaming-'ilebb&es ;e«re:'denied .;-., '•;, 
by iba'ieyada Gaming-Gentifei. Board feeeaasdvoff- .;; * \; 
'ibaly''baalaesa *ilasbeliafcldna/-witb- 'fe^gsb'la^d.-bpijjie ’ •. r-"", - 
ieadera ,abd ^oodiaaa#/ ;.‘ .. '; ;'v; •-'.'; •.; '-' 

•" - ’. :‘t%f)$pr.& of ibe ^Xaddlb'-'bbbaiae-.‘'^laal-* .-. ••!»,• 
' Wefefee* .m%fa and diamond. bad te-asSame - tfee.-.efeiigailenm.' ■ • •; 
.-’ e£ thim®. :na^pn£i»g -ip more. 

' V \, •'^ba-HbirGiC'Ma^ Sbarles. ti^SfiEtrfek ■ [;•": 
^rbf’isasibaa^.'boadsma, bibs fer•«!#'.•'*•’ **;*. • •ri'--- 
jsebrga eeojfgav :-: •' . *'. , ■■ . -’ •• - / 3 \ ‘' .-■< 

:• " '&xe ibb'Nayada <3aMlag bfeatr*?! 
.' Bear'd-.rayoipted a beaylag oa - t&e' -•apyiic4'$lbaa ,. • •'-. 
.-v iba$:; they "bad' fboad-'lba'b ; - '*\./*:%; 
'/asgoaiated ib .fea&lises#':4esl2.&[gs itfibb Wa^-MbWb'; :•'. -.'. :,i 
; jy^trolt fefeidiaa(»-of' a^^a|ated;-cf»lEie' ' .-•.• 
~.M - "\ ' ••/•’.’■ ’ , v, -. •. T'’ *'•--'• * -;: • . *.':•: •>-;- 

0 •■ 
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tfGce of those Mthwhom the Goldfarbs were -' 
associated was . who wan Sentenced *' - ;•• 
■to three -yea*#, in prison and fined a- '$5$£& of ", 
$30,000 last July la United States Bistriet 

' Court at has 4nge3tea after being found guilty •.. 
of conspiring te v'ieMte;&atSr^^Wteer'Sr^. laws, -, .-;' 

**Sliapire,, ^lye etliejf iadlvid>3alw aad 
-fjttrjp** Buffalo* $.Y.» .sj^r is-concessionaire* 

all,were- found guilty -of conspiring to ■ conceal • '-- 
ownership of the- -i&ohtiefc- and.'naWliiflr 'lit- - 
!fd&'¥pe$& la 1006 and 1961?. ^hey were found -. 
guilty 'of -suing, ihtersiato te- 
their wellewe.;' '• . - *•**.?•. 

~ * v“s * ^ \ Vj. *” _ . - - 

- ■■ ^meag.tte Individuals rwero hnhboay..'d#- ‘,,'. ■ 
,Giordano*. repeated- M . of' the- fiafi& csas&r #8 *> - -' : 
■-two .Setreit;Mafia leadere» ' .^e. convictions ■ -;/. ;:::- , 
4kve hdca apj^aied*tf/, ■";.\-. '^, - * ^ ' _' /•*' • 1 _ 

' Background of JBBtV3GBT l&HP and Marietta ‘ Hot Springs . 

> .. A-S SAE BISdO^ CliLIFOimi& ‘ -' -■ /■ ' ’ > ■ •- >V' 

0Ui.J3eeeaherr-.'i^ IhS**-, 
$&$ hingo bounty BistrictAttbrawy*# .Offiee#.. Maa'.iJiiege>; 
£&iifdrhia* adYided-.-thah- their flies.bOntaiitt very little'-. 

* ihibrs&iioh eUii2eriiiBsg''j^riettst' &oh: Springs-$$$-• contained •-•'.. • 
no information concerning; how borwIs sategg and myiix #.• . 
MB&pur chased sioekinMuriutta Hof Springe. I I 
stated- hie istformafioH concerning Murletta Hot Spring deals 
With the arrest of l£OT?;*r. pto on May 3p,1070 by ffce^ ;v.-..- 
Sheriff's Office, Bivcyside, Califorhia-,;for. gamblingcut :;.; 

-.'Murletta ®efc -springs* -'.•.; \ . */- ■'•'■■.• .. •* ,-•. ':. 

- A reyim of'the records of mmercantile‘inforaafion, 
- porting company: in Um-M&m* 4&&&OTAfel .repealed'' the folio? 
iufpskations : ' '■ -- -^'-*•{' -,> 

■;’/ ;■••' " iiurieita HOt Springs ^as lneorporatOd as a •;*.. : - 
>f&liferfcSk cdrpprat.iw,oh"-Ocfofeer:-d,- IS&S-u# Murip'te,.v'^ -•• 

- Seft Springs, howeyer^. iGcorporatiou papers were- -amended- on -.•-•• 
-Oc-toher i23# 196#'# change,the,name ,tp B^ietta-Mot .0pria^*; ■ 

authorized capital for this company wan,$100*000 
consisting of loO shares at a par value of $100 each.' •; •:*- u.. 

■b6 '_.: 
', .-b7c/-” 
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: . ' *. SBV3BT' WS* fyxfgmJatouary;-$8# 1916 andhas * ' 
- aost of-Ms-Xife-xta ■ 

;; • ■' Be eoa^ietsd Mgb sebooX there Pad graduated from -las. - 
scIiooX at -tlie University o£ 2ottihern C^llforata lu 193S. - :-. -•’ 

■•'•-■ m watered pglttete practice after' passiag t&© ist&te sa*. 
, -\ igsasx aad ooutiuued i&ereunfcil enteringr miXitary ^ervice with 

Waited States &zmy during World War XX. after dise&arge* ' 
.'•,. •'.>••/ - justice pad;:a©ea&©-^s©dOlai©a. with. ~- .. . -' /:..; • 

:• j&w&&attoragysiocaliy*■ iaciadintd ^ i "-•'".. .; 
0M 4£sol \ currently secrotary ite*»y 2» albottt :., 

-•.., : 3SW/5&&K Mg^a-de^ptiag X©sg/4i»ev*e'$&©' XegaX.•jprdjfiessipii ' y * 
'.' - - arid ieesier the peaX estate aeyeXepssai field &&£' to «£© \ -.■ V \ 

eoaaebtioa wXtJx-.fi^^oWtfe-^di Ms -■ . y 
*.;••’: ’ i&teregts* *S&Bis' lodalXir/rojsardod .as \; 

.: * *;,. • * .-^.ad^ers' iaflaeaii&X. i>asliaosasatt ^b^I.afe / ‘ .’•*; -• - .y. 

.. •; - ts©ep |astraaeataXXa''t^o a©p©x©gia&eai of Xar^O'kosXdeacfclaV.’, • -V - /-''• 
V'" •>:'; "iiSp^pfiBSt feusi&esg gpoperiies ,&&d/ s£^sd^'9iite3».' .-y-5*” ■'*'"-■• 

. -,' -, /' - doroiotaojat^-^ro, i&; aad souta ClairoaoQt •“:• - 
■ ,y.v.- / /.ppeae.of &&.&$&&&$ m .- "" 
' -' •:•■;*y waiveresitfsi &iMt*. «&&&m^idm***stable; .fs»£iy -.-. *.'- ' .*• 

. "•. -y residoaeo■ properti#s^ ^ir^soatprosorties^ dad sfeopplag- 
♦ --•.'‘c -.-.* Qti&fetm* ■ mB®, XW.-ls.„r#poriod^ ijasr ..edpgfjaergfcite' worl:•;;.:. . .. -■- 

' 4d.-%o '■$&&* 'for fix© iiappeyeiaeat aud pregress’ of tlj£k'oi%y«' ' 
yy, ,,.. mtimp.&m* m&? deceased *wasgt&d®s&&& basiaessaaay *' - •: 

;v, 0 :P^»s .l»%aor"-Storos* •. i-V'.v • 
,'*:. '■ -.. ..'• X?lies'@--#toros^rO sfeXlt ■ i& opo'ratidtt lay ad&dr .iaoiafcors- -ox ’- - / * ! 

''• ,.s;'- -' .aas-a‘.fiaaaofeaX'.iator©S't'r-lie Isas • 
.. .:• *;,- .''fedt Hoda aoiivd.l^ tho. •o^oratXoB Of '^3^#. l>asisio^.s;M .V ' -'* '. . - ~‘ :'-■ -r 

’:'• ' -'. ..-M£arro&il3f'M$£ i&,^:ad -tfee-San&tokg&.\ • ' '-'1 
-,- • .■.*- . Cloaat^ -^r .4sso0mtioja^ J&otrovor*-a©:-id dot'iactSiy&-aS'aa''"- - -. •: •- >„• - 

;.'■ V *... • .ia.^aotioe*. „-kem* -regarded-' om-y ■■' 
‘ .u ■ aadvforosight for-'-mking &oaey. '4aooxdi^.-^d 

. .':v •. jaa© 30^ isss^ s&sw^'jb^sviavostmats ' : ' 
• • Xa, stoo^;-aad; feoads -m. 32 dff£©roat orgaalsat?ioaSjr witfe Xriv'est^- • - 

--• .-:■.;' . -■.jaoats ia dolat'^atar'^.*. partaorsiiip^^./aad.reaX propertyr • .. V. 
V ,.\v- '•/••• /: ■■ './•. "•. ■ 

- ^Pawifo rooords iadioate ibu#£iit aad 
•- ,1 - >. .'-.Was j$SS0f OftOd roeoatlyotlaess,^ Mosti^ from.. •' -,, 

■ ■. :f&© .3£©s dagolsS’ areay at Mg Murrieta Bot Springs '^esorfe .op- ■ 1 ^"r • ~ -': • 
. -r, ?-..; • • -«$- yXoiatiagata^' aad couaty gamfeiiag:- and j^aae-; *,. '*', - - 
■ ;. * ,. . ordiaaaooP* *efa© <»p©: was disgiia»©dAt. •ppBfeyygg» f«r xdaii wfe', •. '".’• * ■ 

■--•’• ©videao©*" •.:• • ‘ • ••*• ‘ :.;- .-/ " ...... : . '• - . ' 

8 
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■ .SinCourt ': 
* I0P$* %p& October 31* iS80« fhiriy~iwo 
.VospiMfcis ttgfeti filed between Hovesher WQQ and dune* JS8S« 
'June*f£65 and -duly* 1980*'Obesewere twenty. ' '•-. 
additional complaints filed* la addition* there were ' •,. •' 
five cosaplai&t^ ia itie name of f | between ■ :* 
gpyomber 2.6# 1065,*, and August r»* ruon. aaso, oetween ‘v ; 

iSSO-^ad'-Kpy<2al?ssr‘*'28'i^ 1067* -'there ttere’Sl- compiaiats ■ -; 
filed against the subject soapany# with j&* eespiainte' Agaihsf. 
*&&&' filed between »c& % 196S* and,July ,%4* l967y! 
.kettoas generally involved 
of oM&gatiphs' of one type o» njtafbOfti,..- ifew Judgments have ' 
ever' brnm lasted aj^iasr Mm*" . ," ^'• ••*;•_• \ ■* 

■ •-• ’ '*’^0 Mpet -aad iiagpojftaiit aoaft. ease'.filed - 
■against ^aasqaitc^ co^jposjatioa in which -* 
J§;as. 8nperJ©^€&arf ease' #3188^1,:'filed-bfe^raa^f:. 
Spy SlW* against Ppna&gaffpg corporation* iEITBT MMf- .-. •*' - 

--•■•■ ■* £onmef;feas'iaess,;ass0©iat#i-pf i&yjj? /'•-.' m! 
A. saM?, san Diego financier and realestato developer, filed 
•Sait. 'in' Siipe^ioy. 'Court i«'-oJ»i&;-half:. ownership in. .the multi- '. 
fttt&iokcellar* PehaS6«itOS*u' . ■ .* • V •. " ?\ • 

■ '•• '.- I loir Beverly Bilisy said in the salt \ 
that his. eiaia. m ^er on 3&hfr*s oral ; offer of half interest'-' 

■ih-fhe '38**$$$ here ■parcel &'&&&&$&. for help-ii* financing ' ;• 
its development*" f: . •' . • •/ -. 

1 I said he became acquainted with J2VBS in 1950 
-»and that they participated 334 naiserouk. feat;mst&i# yenturesv . 

I bald ’ that sinee^ 19£7. lie- has ncquired, special MbWle&ge •. 
' and ability to %■ real estate‘ Venture* -5* .•• 

■ :jse ashed the eount to find, that the oral' agreement ie-i* Valid • 
contract and to award Mm half of MINT'S interest in Eaneo iioS 
penasdtiitps. paid' its- value is in excess of ?100 • 

' fitillion.." - ;, /; '■ ; - ' /•; ; 

"ge said that 'Mder Ms ftMnt 4ith , . 
half -interest wdald he • held i& trasf hy, MHg until - 

it 3ms deternined hast-'m^k of. i&&-pg&pe$i& $&M -tronld. - 
to.'givo Vf in. esehange for finaneingv-. v.~'" ;••• " .* -. • - . • 

----— “ Thes suit said that on April ;29* sagg solloi^sd 
I_| sssista&ce iu semiring funds from the ^eaaBaters../ 

the pension ' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Pate, 12-26-67 

|_| Attorney MORRIS A0 
SHENKER, 408 Olive Street, was shown copies of the following 
cheek-s of-the Pipefitters Voluntary -Pol-itieal, Educational, 
Legislative, Charity and Defense Fund, St. Louis, Missouri, 
payable to LONG for the Senate Committee: 

Date Check # Amount 

of .the said committee on the account at Citizens Bank of J 
University City, University City, Missouri, but she indicated 
that she knew very little about the account and that her 
employer, MORRIS A. SHENKER, should be contacted for further, 
explanation of the items. 

,-1 |stated that she would have Mr. SHENKER contact 
SAA |_|as soon as possible regarding the above items. 

12-14-67 ot St. Louis, Missouri . File n SL 56-158 - So 

by \PSAA|_ /ral_ Date dictated 12-20-67_ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propertyof the FBI and is loaned to your agency: 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION -4 

n... 12-27-67 

—. , MOERXS- A-o SHENKEB., Attorney at_Law, 408 Olive 

thffc the following checks of the Pipefitters 
wniUntS+y ?°l^tlcal> Educational, Legislative and Charity 

°,,iJ^uxs? Mlss°uri, were deposited in the account 
entitled LONG for the Senate Committee” at the Citizens 
Bank of University City, University City, Missouri, as 
indicated by endprsements thereon: 

Check # Date Amount 

SHENKER stated that all of the proceeds from the 
above account were utilized for political expenses for 
U. S. Senator EDWARD V. LONG and he volunteered that these 

orSSn^ave n° connection v/ith any personal account of 
bH&NKER* 

, . , „ SHENKER was questioned concerning a PVT check 

19f4^ S amount of $5,000.00, payable to 
SHENKER and marked for political purposes", plus a cash 
payment of $10,000,00 made to SHENKER, per the PVF records 

July 31> 1964, It.was noted that on January 6, 1965, * 

?IF+£eC£fr2S re*lected that SHENKER returned $8,000.00 cash 
to the PVF as "unspent balance from $15,000.00 turned over 
to him in 1964 for political purposes”. 

onn 3*JENKER stated that he had disbursed the balance 
ot*7,000.00 according to the wishes of the operators of 

quite possibly, had made some disbursements - to 
candidates for Federal office from this $7,000.00, however 
he would have to review his files in order to identify any* 
such contributions for Federal candidates. 

, . SHENKER stated that he would review his files for 
such information and furnish such data to SAAl I on 

December 26, 1967, since he was now going out of town until 
-late December 22, 1967._ 

12—19—67at St. Louis, Missouri .Fileu SL 56-158 — 

/ral 
Date dictated 12-21-67 
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SHENKER volunteered that the records of PVF would 
clearly show that PVF had made contributions to Federal 
candidates in many instances and that if the Government was 
proceeding on the legal theory that the PVF was not allowed 
to make such contributions such a finding would be 
"embarrassing*' to many legal minds who had given the 
matter, considerable thought. He remarked that he would 
not be embarrassed since he did not set up the PVF but 
it was set up many years ago by| |who is an 
eminent labor lawyer in St. Louis. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

12-27-67 

MORRIS A, SHENKER, Attorney at Law, 408 Olive Street, 
advised that, according to his records, the following contributions 
were made by his personal checks from the $7,000 net proceeds to him 
from the JPJEEEIXIERS. -VOLUNTARY- POLI-T-ICAL, EDUGAT-IONAL* -LEGISLATLVE 
CHARITY AND DEFENSE FUND, St0 Louis, Missouri, for 1964 and 1965 
to candidates for Federal Offices: 

DATE 

5-13-64 

5-19-64 

6-3-64. 

10-26-84 

10-30-64 

PAYEE_ 

Democratic National Committee 

Congressman 
Committee - 

COMMITTEE Citizens for 

MC CLANAHAN FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE 
(Mo,) 

AMOUNT 

$1,000 

1,000 

Citizens for ICOMMITTEE 

MR, SHENICER explained that the balance of the $7,000 
was contributed by him to candidates for local and state offices 

12-27-67 St, Louis, Missouri SL: 56—158 - } 

Date dictatec 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

9/12/68 

I I MORRIS A. 
SHENKER, 408 Olive Street, furnished the following information: 

Shortly before 3:00 P,M. on that date she received a 
telephone call froml I an attorney who shares the 
offices of Mr. SHENKER and who is representing Pipefitters Local 
Unibh Number 562 in the current trial. | \ told her that the 
trial was then having the afternoon recess and that he would not 
be back in the office ufttil about 5:00 P.M. 

of the building at 408 Olive Street, in close proximity to 
SHENKER's office suite. I Imerelv passed idle 
conversation for a few minutes and then| I went out of 
SHENKER's office, presumably to continue her work with the union 
records. 

At about 4:20 P.M. on the same date she was called by 
the receptionist in SHENKER's office to the reception room where 

by—3) 

9/4/68 

/SAAl 

St. Louis, Missouri 

j :mck 

_Flle#_ 

.Date dictated. 

SL 56-158 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date. 
9/12/68 

b6 

hi 
hi 

On_ 

by_ 

9/4/68 ot St. Louis, Missouri 

SAA | |, > 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

r>... 9/12/68 

b6 
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| Attorney at Law,[ 
] who represented defendant 

CALLANAN in the matter entitled "U.S 
Union N9. 562'; Lawrence L. Callahan; 

LAWRENCE L. 
3ES Pi i ttpvc T.r.r»a 1 

in trial at that time in U. S. District Court Number 3, 
St. Louis, Missouri, at 5:40 P.M., telephonically advised as 
follows: 

_J'ihe said records were 
located in a rented.suite of offices on the 8th floor of the 
building at, St. Louis, Missouri, across a 
corridor from the law offices of Attorneys MORRIS SHEN&ER, and 
others. 

bo 
b7C 
b7D 

] stated that at about 3:30 P.M. September 4. 1968. 

_I He stated that I 
was then in the office of Attorney SHENKER and would be made 
available for interview. 

■ |_| stated that local police had not been notified of 
the incident for fear that publicity would prejudice the trial 
of the matter above, which was in progress. 

b6 
b7C 

On. 
9/4/68 

_at_ 
St. Louis, Missouri 

.File#. 
SL 56-158 

by- Vs* A :mck 
.Date dictated. 

9/9/68 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dote_9/12/68_ 

b6 
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I I was interviewed at a 
- suite, of jiff i ces. _adjacent to the elevator well ^>n the 8 th floor 

of the building at 408 Olive Street. He furnished the" following 
information: 

_His firm has been ennloved bv Attorneys| 

-.-1 to review certain 
records of Pipefitters Local Number 562, St. Louis, Missouri, 
and records of the Pipefitters Voluntary Fund, St. Louis, 
Missouri, which are located in a four room suite of offices 
adjacent to the elevator well on the 8th floor of the building at 
408 Olive Street, in close proximity to the law offices of 
Attorney MORRIS A. SHENKER, Attorneyl land their 
associates. 

. » «? 

4 

_ I I Has been assisted in his review bv two or_,b7c 
three associates from his office and bvl I 

• The records stored in the said four room suite of offices 
have been separated as follows: 

First room - Local Number 562 records and a table, 
and three chairs utilized by | | 

Second room - Pipefitters Voluntary Fund records, a 
table and one chair. 

b6 
b7C 

Third room - Pipefitters Voluntary Fund records, two 
tables and two metal chairs. 

Fourth room - Photographic copies of records of Local 
Number 562, and the Pipefitters Voluntary Fund, as furnished by 
the U. S. Attorney, Eastern District of Missouri. 

There are no funds nor negotiable documents maintained 
. in the records. 

On_ 9/4/68 
_at_ 

St. Louis, Missouri File# SL 56-158 

by- 
AA :mck 

.Date dictated. 
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- J 1 s.tated. that jfrom a. cursojcy re.vie.w oJc. the said 
suite of offices, |— -— -1 

I I on the late afternoon of September 4, 1968, the only 
records which appeared to have been disturbed were those located 
|in, the second room a.nri t.h^se located in the third room where 

The only records in the second office which appeared to 
have been disturbed were the three packets of cancelled checks, 
bank statements and invoices which had been thrown.or dropped on 
the floor close to the boxed ^records behind the door. The said 
packets had formerly-, been piletf on top of the boxed records 
behind the door .xn,.,the..second office. 

r_The records in the third office, 

\ consisted of Pipefitters Voluntary Fund collection 
sheets which she had been sorting into piles. It appeared that 
two or three such sheets could have been disturbed from their 
positions on the piles on the table occupied hv I I_ 

I 1 commented that he could not now definitely 
state that no records were missing from the suite of offices, but 
that he would immediately advise the Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation in the event any such records, which had been in the office 

prior tol I were found to be missing. He 
stated tnat he was, therefore, unable to state that any of the 
stored records were materially disturbed. 

’■<50 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

9/12/68 

MORRIS A, SHENKER, Attorney at Law, 408 Olive Street, 
furnished the following information: 

__. At about 4'f30 P.M, he was advised that I I 

L,_I v/ho had been working with defense attorneys on union records 
m an office across the corridor from shentcrr.*« nffir.fl -in -h^ 
reception room of SHENKER’s office!I 

SHENKER immediately went to the receoti 
office, and I 

om of his 
told SHENKER n 

At about 5:00 P.M. SHENKER telephonically advised 
Attorney | | since | I represented defendant LAWRE 
L. CALLANAN in the trial now in progress, wherein, 

I _I It was decided not to 
notify local police officials so that the incident would not an 
any way prejudice the conduct of the trial. 

SHENKER stated that he could offer no logical exolanal 
for the alleged incident involvin 

9/4/68 ..ouis. Missouri 

:mck 

-Flle#_ SL 56-158 

9/9/68 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date_ 9/12/68 

Examination was made of an unnumbered suite of offices 
consisting of four rooms, located on the 8th floor of 408 Olive 
Street. . . . 

The entrance door to the suite of offices is located 
next to the elevator well at a right angle adjacent to the left 
side elevator in the elevator bank. The suite has one other door 
of egress or entrance, that being the door in the third office in 
the suite. This door leads into a corridor which runs behind 
the elevator well. 

A search of the corridors and the stairways on the 8th 
floor failed to reveal any evidentiary material. 

Photographs were taken of the office suite, the en¬ 
trance doors and each of the four offices in order to depict the 
condition of the offices and the records stored therein. 

By numbering the offices from the entrance door adja¬ 
cent to the elevator well, the first office contained records of 
Pipefitters Local Number 562, and failed to evidence any disarray 
of such records. The second such office in the suite contained 
records of the Pipefitters Voluntary Fund (PVF) consisting of 
collection sheets, cancelled checks and invoices. Two russet- 
colored file packets containing cancelled checks, bank statements 
and invoices, were lce..ated in the middle of the floor, adjacent 
to a stack of cardboard cartons containing PVF Collection Sheets. 
The packets had allegedly previously been piled on top of the 
above-styled cardboard cartons behind the door leading to the 
first office. 

The third office room which had a door leading to the 
back corridor, contained stacks of PVF collection sheets arranged 
in piles of about 50 sheets each on two cafeteria-type tables. 
Three of the stacks contained sheets which may have been dis¬ 
turbed from their original position. The table,furthest from 
the door to the corridor, was slightly ajar from its alleged prior 
position, closely parallel to the other table in the room. 

9/4/68 nt St. Louis, Missouri_R|e# SL 56-158 
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- ^The fourth of free con1ra±ned pho to'gr ap hi c copies of 
records of Pipefitters Local Number 562, and the PVF which had 
been furnished by the office of the U. S. Attorney, Eastern 
District of Missouri. Such records did not appear disturbed. 

One manila folder was taken from the first such office, 
two russet-colored packets were removed from the second office 
room, .and three collection sheets were removed from the table in 
the third office room for possible latent fingerprints. 

Attorney I I who had custody of the above- 
styled suite of offices, was furnished with copies of the PVF 
collection sheets taken and advised that the manila folder and 
the russet-colored packets would not have to be returned. 

No latent fingerprints of value were obtained during 
the physical examination of the premises. 

/ 33 
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FIRST: The name of the corporation is MURIETTA HOT 
SPRINGS. 

SECOND: The corporation's purposes are: 

(a) The specific business in which the corporations is 
primarily to engage is the operation of a hotel and resort area, as well, 
as to engage in those other activities normally associated with that type 
of business; 

(b) * To engage in any one or more businesses or trans¬ 
actions which the Board of Directors of this corporation may from time 
to time authorize or approve, whether related or unrelated to the 
business described in (a) above or to any other business then or there¬ 
tofore done by this corporation; 

(c) To exercise any and all rights and powers wh ich a 
corporation may now or hereafter exercise; 

(d) To act as principal, agent, joint venturer, partner 
or in any other capacity which may be authorized or approved by the 
Board of Directors of this corporation; and 

(e) To transact business in the State of California or 
in any other jurisdiction of the United States of America or elsewhere 
in the world. 

The foregoing statement of purposes shall be construed as a 
statement of both purposes and powers, and the purposes and powers 
in each clause shall, except where otherwise expressed, be in nowise 
limited or restricted by reference to or inference from the terms or 
provisions of any other clause but shall be regarded as independent 
purposes and powers. 

THIRD: The county in the State of California where the 
principal office for the transaction of the business of the corporation 
is located is the County of San Diego. 

FOURTH: (a) The number of directors of the corporation 
is three. ~ 

< 

i. 
SSL-' 



' (b) The names and .addresses of the persons who 
are appointed to act as first Directors are: 

1. Irvin J. Kahn 3010 Cowley Way, San Diego, California 92117^ 

2. 3010 Cowley Way, San Diego, California 02117 

3. _ 3010 Cowley Way, San Diego, California 92117 

FIFTH: The total number of shares which the corporation 
is authorisfed to issue'rs 1,000 shares. The aggregate par value of said 
shares is $100,000.00, and the par value of each share is $100. 00. No 
distinction shall exist between the shares of the corporation or the 
holders thereof* v 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the/(mdersigh<Ki and above-named in¬ 
corporators and first directors of this corporation yave executed these 
Articles of Incorporation on October 1, 

Irvin J. Kahr 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) SB. 

COUNTY OF SAN-DIEGO ) 

On October 1, 1969, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared Irvin 
J„ Kahn, Norman R. Smith and Kenneth L. Unruh, known to me to 
-'be’the persons ■whersemames are subscribed to the foregoing Articles 
ofJincorporation, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 

WITNESS my iiand and official seal._ 

r- I 
»: ** *) it i rrrrrz • u l.iuwM 

IN 
) COUNTY 

My Ccmmissiofl Cvires July 19, 1973 

'Notary Public in and fox%/said 
County and State. 
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES 
OF INCORPORATION OF 

MURIETTA HOT SPRINGS 

The undersigned, IRVIN J. KAHN and 
__ _ ... * - < 

hereby certify: 

One: That the signers hereof constitute at least fwo-thirds 

do 

| 
Vfc 

I 
of the incorporators of MURIETTA HOT SPRINGS, a California 

corporation; • ■ 

• Two: That they hereby adopt the following amendment of 

said Articles of Incorporation: 

Article One of said Articles is hereby amended to read 

as follows: 

"One: The name of this corporation is: 

MURRIETA HOT SPRINGS" 

Thrde: That said corporation has issued no shares and has no 

subscription to shares outstanding; and 

Four: That this Certificate is executed for the purpose of 

complying with the provisions of Section 3671 of the California 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ) 

IRVIN J. KAHN and being first duly sworn. 

each for himself, deposes and says: 

That each is one of the incorporators of MURIETTA HOT SPRINGS, 

the California corporation mentioned in the foregoing Certificate of 



Amendment; that each has read said Certificate and that the matters 

set forth therein are true of his own knowledge; and that the signatures 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of October, 



The following investigation was conducted by 

: ... AT SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 

_|State of California, Alcohol Beverage 
Control, Third and Arrowhead Avenue, advised on 10/30/72, 
that that department had conducted a background inquiry 
concerning SHENKER when he became a 50% stockholder in the 
Murietta Hot Springs Spa, Murietta, California. He stated 
"'thaiTHurietta TTo't""Springs" is currently owned 'by SHENKER - 
and IRVING KAHN, a prominent San Diego attorney. | 
advised that his investigation reflected SHENKER set up 
the financing for the purchase of Murietta Hot Springs 
through the Steamfitters Local number 562, St. Louis, 
Missouri, for ,KAHN. 

|_| stated that Murietta Hot Springs is 
operated by organization owned by IRVING J. KAHN and 
although SHENKER is a 50%. stockholder, he is not an 
officer of the organization or corporation. 

|_| further stated that SHENKER was also 
a 50% stockholder in a resort located near Escondido 
and San Diego, California, known as the Las Penacquitas. 
He added that other 50% of the stock is owned by KAHN. 
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«&r#3dX$$ beverage license regarding lteie&±a Hot gulags* 
&&»'. iaraished bsl lIAcetise 
Division, Califmni® State &IeoboXic Beverage C6n££&l -?• 
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• •> ' On November 17, 1973, strike Force Attorney | | 
ladvised tfcaf the folio#ind i wrg 

Peiag sunpoenaed by a federal Grand Jury for,.tfceEastern 
District of Missouri* ■ •■' ~ ••• ' 

TOf, .' opinion ofSpeeiaX of; United States, 
** <nrlae S-‘ “ 

/•' - - : on aetaker 3, 1972, preliminary discussions y.\ V'v- 
regarding this iaatter ymt®'-'Ueld foetwepn gpeejal Agent- /. ^ 

land SQ0cial Ay|_ j-- 
of ffee United Stntes J^partmeat of justice Organized, v,„; / O 
Urine Strike force at St* iflttlfr* Bissoarj» .SHring, jMa/ _ :' .••/;■ 
diggBgsionT TstafeO • tfcat if MOBUlS OTHSESt; did in fact ■ • 
receive fcalt interest is, property -at, Jfttriet^gsct Spgi«SSr fyoia 
1373$ K&SN in return for negotiating loans for KS&i from ine 
Pipefitters Union Seed! mz Welfare and fengion ljndj, a 
violation of YiiSft 13., United States Gode* SeMicft 1U54* _ 
js$y exist, I Requested, further ravesiigailanof tfeas 

siatter* - v 1 J /.- ’,-■ ' 'V. •: -• - Y -. • Y', *:;- „•;.'• • 

1 
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12/5/72 

Airtel 

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI <156-549) 

mom sac, san diego 

MORRIS A* SHENKER, aka 
Morrie Shenker, 
tl/in. <3ik Hrilra-r* * 
<uw vwvmuv* y 

IRVIN JULIUS EAHN 
dba Marietta Hot Springs 
San Diego, California^ 
Pipefitters Union Local 562 
Welfare and Pension Wood 

■ St* Louis, .Missouri 
WPwnA 
(00: St. Louis) ; . v • 

On 12/5/72.1 | Dunn & Bradstreet, 
1271 Camino del Eio South, San Diego, California, advised that 
the FBI is a subscriber to Dunn & Bradstreet, I , Istated 
that he would furnish Any information from Dunn & Bradstreet 
files and copies of any reports if the Dunn & Bradstreet 
Subscriber Number for the FBI was furnished. He stated he would 
be unable to furnish any information unless the Subscriber 
Number was provided to him* 

(156-5) <P) y.0 
u 

San Diego Office has bSen unable to identify the FBI 
Subscriber Number Dunn & Bradstreet in the files in the 
San Diego Office, . ; \,>. - • 

t The Bureau is requested to furnish^Dtmn 6 
tSe* Subscriber Number - 

& Bradstreet 

:eau 
2^/St. Louis 
i- San Diego 

%rki 
■x.- 

/ 



Airtel 

12/11/72 
TO: SACt San Diego (156-5) 

FROM: For the Acting Director, FBI (156-549) 

Acting Associate Director 

MORRIS A. SHEERER, aka; ET AD. 
WPPDA 

ReSDairtel 12/5/72. 

Account |_| is set forth on bills 
submitted by Dunn and Bradstreef in connection with 
charges for Bureau subscription. 

Louis (156-200 



FD-302' (REV. 11-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

•• Jan* 8/73, 
'Dale of transcription__~ _ 

^ , A review was conducted of all bills and invoices ! 
received by the Pipefitters Union Local 562, 1242 pierce, 
St* Louis, Missouri, for services rendered and goods Sold 
to that Union for the period between January 1, 1970 and 
September 30, 1972 inclusive. This review revealed the 
existence of the.following items; ' *. 

. (1) On January;6, 1970, a letter was addressed to 
the Union from the law firm of MORRIS A:^, SHENKER reading, 
"Enclosed is a bill fOr the space being used to store the 

* /Union^s records. MORRIS SHENKER-has been using.part of the 
space. Please pay half of the bill, $112,50,* Thank you,” 
Attached to ,this letter is a bill from Vittert Construction 
and Investment Company, 408 Olive Street, St 2 Louis, Missouri, 

.’ • charging $225 rent for room 811 for the period of October, , 
. 1969 to December, 1969* : \ 

.*> , ; . (2) on April” 7, 1970, a letter was received by the , ' J 
; Union from .the law firm of MORRIS A* SHENKER reading, "Please 

’ , pay half of this bill ($112,50) for space wherein your Union 
records are stored,” Attached to this letter is a bill from “ 
Vittert Construction and_ Investment Company charging $225 / ; 

. .. rent for room• 811 from, January;, 1970 to March 31, 1970* 

* / ^ - - (3) On July 3, 1970,v<the Union received a bill ' ; 'c/ 
from] [-Attorney, at -Law, for legal services:. ‘ 

, « in the/amount of $15037,50, ; T « -VV 

• : ,(4) On July; 14, 1970, * the Union received a letter : 
from the law firm of MORRIS A1, .SHENKER reading, ”1 am enclosing 
a copy of a bill for rent on your portion of room 811 .from 
April 1, 1970 to;June 30, 1970, Union records are-stored in 
one of these two rooms, „I would .appreciate it if you would . ^ 
pay enclosed bill,” Attached to this letter are two; bills : 

\ \ > from Vittert Construction and Investment Company in the 7 
* 7 amount of $112,50 each for rental on room 811 between April; - - 

- J 1, 1970 and September 3* 1970, * 7 , V, . ' 
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(5) on April 5, 1971, a letter was received by 
the Union from the law firm of MORRIS Av SHENKER reading, 
'’Enclosed is a bill for your portion of the rental on the 
rooms where the Union's records are stored*- Please pay this*” 
Attached to this letter is a bill from Vittert Construction 
and investment Company in the amount of $112.50 for rental 
on room 811 for the period between April 1, 1971 and June 30, 

.1971*. .. " •\ , ' v.. - -■ 

(6) On July 12., 1971 va letter was addressed to the 
Union from|__ I Attorney At Law, billing the 
Union for $10837,50. for professional^ services rendered 
between July 1, 1970 and June 30, 1971, \ 

(7) An undated bill frbm Vittert Construction and 
Investment Company charging $112,50 rental on room 811 for , 
the period between January 1, 1972 and March 31, 1972, ' 

(8V On April 10. 1972, a letter was addressed to * 
the Union from Attorney At Law, billing the 
Union in the amount oi $13452,'50 for professional services' 
rendered between July 1, 1971 and March 30, 1972,. 

(9) On September 10, 1970, a letter was addressed 
to the Union from the MORRIS AW SHENKER laW firm reading, " 
"Enclosed you will find a bill from the St, Louis Law Printing 
Company in the amount of $175,80, This expense was incurred . 
by this office when we prepared and printed the 50 copies of 
Appellant's Petition For Rehearing By The Court En Banc, 
Will you please have a check drawn made payable, to St, Louis - 
Law Printing Company in the amount of $175,807 Please notify 
me that the bill is paid or you may forward the check to me 
and; ,1 will see to it that it gets to St» Louis - Law Printing, 
If you have any questions, call eithay mvseif. I | 
or Mr* SHENKER, Very truly yours, \_ r Attached 
to this letter is a bill from St, Louis law. Printing Company 
for $175,80. 

(10) ' On September 22, 1970, a letter was addressed 
to the Union from the law offices of MORRIS A; SHENKER 
forwarding a bill from the St, Louis Law Printing Company in 
the amount of $100,18, 



SI* 156-20 

(11) On December 22, 1970, a letter mis addressed 
to the Union from the law offices of MORRIS A*.* SHENKER 
forwarding a bill from St* Louis Law printing Company In 
the amount of $78.03. Attached to this letter is the 
bill from St* Louis Law Printing Company in the amount of 
$78.03. This bill is addressed to "Mr. Morris A. Shenker, 
Attorney at Law, 408 Olive Street, St* Louis, Missouri 63102 

(12) on February 1, 1971, a letter was addressed < 
to the Union from the MORRIS A* SHENKER law offices 
forwarding a bill from St. Louis Law Printing Company in 
the amount of $1257.70. Attached to this letter is a bill 
from St. Louis Law Printing Company - in the amount of $1257*70 
addressed to "Mr. Morris A. Shenker, Attorney at Law, 408 
Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri 63102*” 

(13) On December 3, 1971, a letter was addressed 
to the Union from the law offices of MORRIS A^ SHENKER 
forwarding two bills from St. Louis Law Printing Company. 
The first bill is dated November 15, 1971 and is in the 
amount of $12637.85 and is addressed to "Pipefitters Local 
Union #562, St.Louis, Missouri, c/o Morris A; Shenker, * 
Attorney at Law, 408 olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri." The 
second bill is identically addressed and is dated November 
24, 1971 in the amount of $4058.15„ 

(14) On March 15,. 1972, d letter was addressed to 
the Union from the law offices of MORRIS A* SHENKER ‘ ' 
forwarding bill from the St. Louis Law Printing Company in 
the amount of $235.61. Attached to this letter is the 
bill from St. Louis Law Printing Company, in that amount which 
is addressed to "Mr. Morris A. Shenker, Attorney at Law, 
408 Olive Street, St. Louis; Missouri 63102.” ‘ 



• ' ■ • 

St* Louis* Missouri 

January 8, 1973 

Attorney-in-Charge 
Organized Crime and Racketeering Section 
TJ.S. Department of Justice 
Room 401 
1114 Market Street 
St. Louis 1| Missouri 

Enclosed for your perusal is one copy each ; 
of two investigative reports compiled by the St* Louis 
Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. These 
reports reflect investigation of possible violations of : 
Title IS* D.S. Codet Section 1954 by the: St. Louis Attorney 
Morris A* Shenker. 

Due to the national prominence of Shenker, 
this investigation is being conducted as discreetly as 
possible. 

It is therefore requested that your office 
handle the enclosed reports in a confidential manner and 
not disseminate same to any other agencies at this time, 

Very truly yours. 

ROBERT G. KXJNKEL ' 
Special Agent in Charge 

Enclosures 2 

1 -Addressee 
St. Louis<r&r<^l56-20) 

(1 -156-21) 



St. Louis, Missouri 

January 8, 1978 

IT. S. Attorney 
Eastern District of Missouri 
St. Louis» Missouri 

Dear. 

Enclosed for your perusal is one copy .each 
of two investigative reports compiled by the St. Louis 
Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. These 
reports reflect investigation of possible violations of 
Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 1954 by St. Louis Attorney 
Morris A. Shenker, 

Due to the national prominence of Shenker, 
this investigation is being conducted as discreetly as 
possible. 

It is therefore requested that your office 
handle the enclosed reports in n confidential manner and 
not disseminate same to any other agencies at this time. 

Very truly yours. 

ROBERT G. EUNKEL 
Special Agent in Charge 

Enclosures 2 . > * 

1 - Addressee 
^-2^=rSt. Louis 156-20) 

(1 - 156—21) 

/JyZ’ 
SEARCHER—11 - 
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- Date: 12/13/72 
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Transmit the following in_ 
i 

Vm AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRMAIL 

-1 
1 

1 
1 

(Priority) 
. " 1 

1 

L 

TO:■ ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (92-12803) 

FROM: SAC, SAN DIEGO (92-1007) (P) 

' b6 

1 b7C 
INVITATIONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
10/25 - 29/72 
LA COSTA COUNTRY CLUB 
CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA 
AR 
(00: San Diego) 

is 
Enclosed for the Bureau and each receiving office b7D 

For information of the Bureau and receiving 
offices, this is Believed to be the fourth year for this 
tournament which is held at the La Costa Country Club, 
it being noted that the Teamsters Pension Fund has several 
million dollars in loans outstanding in the promotion and 
development of this plush resort and surrounding property. 

] 
all formerly affiliated -with the Desert Inn 

Sotels in Las Vegas, are the principals in the 

bo 
b7C 

and Stardust 
operation and development of this property. 

2 p Bureau (Enc. 1) 2 
2 - Alexandria (Enc. 1) 2 
2 - Atlanta (Enc. 1) 2 
2 - Baltimore (Enc. 1) 2 
2 - Buffalo (Enc. 1) 2 
2 - Chicago (Enc. 1) 2 
2 - Cleveland (Enc. 1) 2 
2 - Dallas (Enc. .1) 2 
2 - Detroit (Enc. 1) 2 
(copies cont*d next page) 

1) Indianapolis (Enc. 
Las Vegas-(Enc. 1) 
Los Angeles (Enc. 1) 
Louisville (Enc. 1) 
Miami (Enc. 1) 
Milwaukee (Enc. 1) 
Minneapolis (Enc. 1) 
Mobile (Enc. 1) 
Newark (Enc. 1 ^ ^ 

j - wiu. 

t-> —’,r. t , , 
_E O 1 < ♦ JL. 

'O' 

ttrjr 

UVCUT 

Special Agent in Charge 
“OTiir 

*U.S.Gov0rnment Prlnlmg Off! !^eTi972 “ 455-374 
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SD 92-1007 

was made available to SA 

_ _ I who obtained it from, a 
informant at I I He has requested 
confidential and disciast use of I I so his source 
at|_|will not be compromised. Therefore requested 
no"~d'issemination outside the Bureau at this time. 

LEADS 
1 

ALL OFFICES i 

No active investigation requested; however, receiving 
offices are requested to advise of any unusual association 
from a' review of indices and - or diseiset sources. 

Copies Continued 

New Orleans (Enc. 1) 
New York (Enc. 1) 
.Oklahoma City (Enc. 1) 
Omaha (Enc. 1) 
Philadelphia (Enc. 1) 
Phoenix (Enc. 1) 
Richmond (Enc. 1) 
St. Louis (Enc. 1) 
San Francisco (Enc. 1) 
Savannah (Enc. 1) 
Seattle (Enc. 1 ) 
Tampa (Enc. 1) 
Washington Field Office (Enc, 

2 



FD-302 (R6VA1 l-27*70} 

;; , FEDERAL BUREAU, OF INVESTIGATION 

Dole of tfanscYiption. 1/10/73 

• "A review was conducted of all bank statements and 
cancelled 'checks of thePipe-Fitters Union, Local 562, 
1242 Pierce, St. Louis, Missouri, for expenditures of that 
union between October, 1967 and September, 1972. This 
review revealed the existence of the following cancelled 
checks: /■’ , " •. v. '■ 4 ' ''/ 

Check .Number Date t;.;-Payee' Amount 

Interviewed on 

1/10/73 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 

it, and its contents are not* to b,e distributed outside 

_Date dictated. 

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of ,the FBI and is loaned to your qgepcy 

- your, agency. * ' • ' * * ' ’ 
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kSIip 
f. 4-28-72) 

(Copies to Offices Checkei 

TO: SAC: 

i I Albany 
I 1 Albuquerque 
j | Alexandria 
I | Anchorage 
I \ Atlanta 
□ Baltimore 
j | Birmingham 
I \ Boston 
n Buffalo 
I—1 Butte 
j | Charlotte 
I I Chicago 
| | Cincinnati 
r~]Gl eve land- - 
( | Columbia 
| | Dallas 
| 1 Denver 
□ Detroit 
[ 1 El Paso 
| j Honolulu 

I 1 Houston 
I | Indianapolis 
I | Jackson 
[ | Jacksonville 
| | Kansas City 
| | Knoxville 
I I Las Vegas 
| | Little Rock 
I | Los Angeles 
I | Louisville 
1 \ Memphis 
I I Miami 
I j Milwaukee 
F~| Minneapolis 
I I Mobile 
[ | Newark 
I | New Haven 
I \ New Orleans 
I I New York City 
I—| Norfolk 

I 1 Oklahoma City 
[ | Omaha 
I | Philadelphia 
[ | Phoenix 
I 1 Pittsburgh 
[ | Portland 
[ [ Richmond B Sacramento 

St. Louis 
I 1 '"Salt Lake City 
| 1 San Antonio 
I ] San Diego 
□ San Francisco 
f—^SanJuan 
| | Savannah 
j | Seattle 
| | Springfield 
| 1 Tampa 
| | Washington Field 
| | Quantico 

TO LEG AT: 
I 1 Beirut 
I I Bern 
I I Bonn 
I I Brasilia 
I 1 Buenos Aires 
I | Caracas 
I I Copenhagen 
I I Hong Kong 
I I La Paz 
I I London 
I I Madrid 
I I Managua 
I I Manila 
f~~l Mexico-City 
I | Ottawa 
I I Paris 
l~l Rome 
[ I Singapore 
I—I Tel Aviv 
I—I Tokyo 

till 73. 
/ynu u of, ' f) * 
'>1^ hicx. 

CaJL&rf* 1 JL&JtgtAf S~<£ ^ 
^(/A/cj C-LiriQ 

CeJLU* ^ luJkzZtAf s~<£ ^ 
Cl^iyio 

tli Pf^&'C'L Retention For appropriate 
( j For information r | optional | ~1 action l 1 Surep, by -- 

j—\ The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, □ conceal all 
sources, □ paraphrase contents. 

( 1 Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA-- 
dated _• 

Remark s: 

a> X*. g&jz/ 

' /TS-ao Wf 
SEARCHED_ 
SERIALIZED./ 

Enc- tC<r~J 
BufileX5 6~‘— d O * 

-4aL_INDEXED_/_ 
^-FILiDjV 

(f I m 1073 
XAINT LOU 13 
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LufffrA- 
<PO.’SL UAjjZAz /£*£>—O./ * 



Post Office Drawer 7251, Main Station 
St. Louis, Missouri 
January 12, 1973 

Attorney in cnarge 
Organized Crime and Racketeering Section 
U.S. Department of Justice 
.401 U,S. Court House and Customs House 
1114 Market Street 
St*. Louis, Missouri - 63101 

Dear RE; MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION 
LOCAL 5621 

■ WELFARE AND PENSION 
' , PLANS DISCLOSURE ACT . 

As you are aware, the St* Louis Division of the 
Federal Bureau of investigation is presently conducting an 
extensive investigation surrounding the above captioned 
matter. A pertinent part of this investigation involves 
the proving of an attorney-client relationship between 
Morris A* Shenker and the Pipefitters Union, Local 562, of 
St. Louis, Missouri* 

__ Investigation, to date; has indicated that I I 
I | of Shenker*s law firm handles most of the Pipefitters 
representation, however, Shenker*s name does turn up from 
time to time as representing that union. JQur investigation 
has also indicated that „ Shenker*s law firm is apparently set 
up on an employer-employee, basis wherein all of the other 
attorneys in the firm are employed by Shenker rather than 
being partners in the firm*. 

1 - Addresse 
- St. Louis 

rRP:jet 
(2) 

(156-20) 



• -' , • 

It is respectfully requested that your office 
provide this office with an opinion as to the legal 
relationship involved in such a law firm between the 
lawyers*. In particular, is one of the attorneys v, 
employed in the firm acting as an agent of Shenker or is 
he acting on his own when representing a client of the 
firm? 

Very truly yours# 

ROBERT G* KUMEL 
Special Agent "in Charge 

2 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1862 EDITION 
GSAFPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC, St. Louis 

Acting Director, FBI 

date: 1/17/73 

subject: irvIN JULIUS KAHN, aka; 
MORRIS A. .SHENKER; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI . 
V/PPDA 
BUFILE 156-557 
SLFILE 156-20 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ETC * 

TEAMSTERS UNION CENTRAL STATES 
SOUTHEAST AND SOUTHWEST AREAS 
PENSION FUND 
CHICAGO,-ILLINOIS 
WPPDA . . 
BUFILE 156-549 
SLFILE 156-21 

St. Louis note correct Bufile numbers and captions 
of cases set forth above which should be utilized in the 
future. 

5010-108 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Flan 
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St 156-20 
' ' ! 

For information of New York, your office Ms , X; 
conducted prior investigation regarding MORRIS A. SHENKER 

► under ydur file NY 02-7158, X; ^ . 1 

. , A review of long distance telephone calls charged 
to the various telephones utilized by MORRIS A. SHENKER 

sfe St* Louis has revealed extensive interstate telephone activity* 

X' " . : '-.V.;' LEADS ^'v/v:-XV’X J \ -X ‘ ; X - •; 
t" ''fit' > ' , ’WHMMMHMM* . 4- , * * V - r' , . 4 ’ •« 

4 • V ' T v" ' - k ' ’ . v ‘‘ r . * t 

w -V All receiving offices will determine subscribers ;: 
to below listed telephone numbers' within your respective 
divisions and will thereafter review office indices for any X ; 

. reference to same with a view towards determining any hoodlum 
affiliations. Submit results in form suitable for report.,,, X, 

; the los Angeles division ' ■;’X v-’ ; xxu " '’7 X: 

AT BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA; 

AT BUENA PARK, CALIFORNIA; 
*■ 

AT INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA? 
, t; 

AT LOMITAw CALIFORNIA; 

AT MALIBU, CALIFORNIAi 

* 
W1 - 







w 

SL 156-20 

AT NATXONAL CITY> CALIFORNIA: 

AT OCEANSIDE. CALIFORNIA: 

AT-Baar DIEGO. CALIFORNIA: 

THE SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION 

AT APTOS. CALIFORNIA: 

AT SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA: 

AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA: 

THE SACRAMENTO DIVISION 

AT SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA: 

b6 
b7C 
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SAC,, ST, LOUIS 1-23-73 

Informant v?as edntaetedon 1-5-73 and 1-22-73 , ; 
and provided -ibll^ing, infortaAtiofit ^ . T - 

'• . .'•'•• ubfiElC^4*'. iHEHKEE? * ■V" ; 
• “ ■•••v:tevM j, KAHHf . ■ . ■ - f.'' ;> • 

'• &62L. •• • • - 
TOIiFARE/AND 5S3HSIOU ItJHDS ; ‘'v: • - -\-.V 

: 155-20 V,- ••-.•.. •• 

- . HORBIS jL SHEHKERt 

. . y.:.:-; TEAMSTERS UNION CENTRAL STATES TENSION 'em**: ; ' 
•' ':WV, ' ‘ V • . 

.*• : v : ’ sl l58-2i = - 
_* «- ■ ^ * WWWWWf*     *>■ 'iW*1 1 n IHM*111 *■—W^i ■—» <*i|n 11 ■ tm ,IM I 1 >.»l.i*.iW.IPWlll.»'»y , 

; v Xnfonaant advised that MORRIS SHENKERis errantly 

SHEKKER and KAHN discus© the methods through 

3 - St, 

1 -/I5G-20 
.1 - 156-21 

TEP;sS 





an employee of the Bureau and that he should heep 
: his relationship to the Bureau confidential,, He 

was advised that he should fiffnish information only 
to the Bureau J hoy/ever* he should never contact the 

;v. ,• -, WB% Office personally* He, was also'advised that any 
. ''■•■:;;-^--'^aj^hfc^.joade''to'hci»'''ishoj^d;,bei treatedincome' for: 

',r;v. tais.jpurposesi * - V:^;: >' "*’• 



1/29/73 

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (156-557) 

sr* wqxs ii$e~2oy (py> 

IRVIN JULIUS MEN? • > . 
J50RSIG SBENKER* aka f 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
Hfiamtuu, ami mmaxOtf jeuNBS, 
ST* LOUIS, MISSOURI *' 
wppcA . /' ;;• 
oo: SL '.V' . 

Re SL i*epoj?i o£ ;S&| 
1/5/72* 

■**m sac, SfSB&ST C°W 0t * ’ 
GLa^ge oF the St. Loais SFrxke Force. • /-1 Attorney-in- 

• '■ ■ , w The J?eQtie£*t Mcic i& tho enclosed lettef1 is rnnc-w0r>Qr 
e^iial to instant case and the repl?&rJI?wiS d£S*m?S 
the course of additional investi^atlSi? -• 

v - fv_,- f _advised qb 1/26/73 that the formal r^nTTr 

WottW lovel and 

r.' ’•" Afc>ve. being s&aitte5>F<a?' ihformttoh,purposesi ’ -; 

2~.Baa?eap , (Ene. l) 
2^ St« Lo«3s ; ' . 
p&siax... ‘ 

■■ : 9jLz r - 

l,seaaca5a;V' ~ r—- 

s'gs 
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NR 07 SC CODE 

2:19 PM URGENT 1/29/73 VLS 

TO ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM SACRAMENTO (92-645) IP 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, AKA? IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; PIPEFITTERS UNION, LOCAL 

562, WPPDA. 00: ST. LOUIS. 

RE ST. LOUIS AIRTEL TO LOS ANGELES, 1/15/73. 

CONFIDENTIAL BY CALIFORNIA STATE STATUTE. | |ADVISED HE WOULD 

SUIT. 

ST. LOUIS AT ST. LOUIS. WILL ADVISE SACRAMENTO IF REVIEW BY 

BUREAU AGENT SHOULD BE CONDUCTED AS OUTLINED ABOVE, OR IF SUBPOENA 

SHOULD BE ISSUED. 

END 

CLEAR 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 
* 

F B I 

Date: 1-29-73 

Transmit the following in 

Via_1EBLEIYPE 

in plaintei 
PLAIN 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent gC - M Per M- 
☆U.S.Government Printing Office: Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574 
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(Mount Clipping in Spoco Below) 

ttklis Drops Dunesr 
)eal; New Interests' 

Purchase Stock 
BY „AL DELUGACH . 

Tirnw Staff WrHtr 

Kew .York financier Meshulam 
liklis has rescinded his planned 
nirdvse of 500,000 shares'in Con¬ 
tinental' Connector Corp., owner of 
he Duties Hole! on the Las Vegas 

Nevada sources lold’ The Times < 
lonrta-, that the nwe oame after 
dklis chairman of Rayirl-Amencan 
:0VpM New York, waged an unsoc- ; 
essful effort to obtain effective con- 
rol over the Dunes operation. 
The shares reportedly will he sold 

o a grout) including Las Vegas 
ranker JS. Parry Thomas, St. Louis 
awyer Morris Shcnker and oan Die* 
>o developer Irvin .1. Kahn. Thomas, 
vho is chairman of Continental,Con- 
lector, New York, and Hhenker have 
beid stock inletc*st in the firm for 
several years. * 

It was* learned Monday Dial 
Shenler received a MG0.QW) finder's 
fee in connection with the recent 
sale of the Aladdin Ho*cl in Las To¬ 
gas bv Hccrion Chip. * 

Si?;' officess and employes of the 
Dune." casino are under federal 
charges, brought last ^December. 
Ihat^hey conspired to skim hinds 
from gambling ptofits anri*a»ded in 
‘v eparingT, false lax return, for W«r>. 

Svdney Wyman, who had beared 
tbt- casino operation many yea is and 
who was one of those ivwlic*c?u. 
one of several persons whose snares 
jix^C'iuiiuc’.ila! Connector arp lym-g 
jokl Ills management contract also 

was purchased, Nevada 
sources said. 

Continental Connector 
and AITS Inc., a Boston- 
based tour packager whose 
major stockholder as K’.ic- 
lis, said Monday that an 
agreement has been mace 
to rescind the purchase ot 
the 500,000 shares oy 
.■UTS announced in Jan- 
iia ry. 

As far bad: as Snptom- 
I) e r. 1970. Continental 
Connector was negotiating 
to sell the Dunes to Kapid- 
Arn erica n. 

Snimker, a long-time 
criminal defense attorney 
for James R. Kona, has 
been handling the pro* 
traded solo negotiations 
for the Dunes operators. 

Continental raid the 
300,000 shares that were to 
go to AITS wiil behold to 
the other g''oup for the 
same areracte price of 
abnnt siS.50 a *have. 

Kahn, one of iho pur- 
rb.aTr.c group, h.xs been 

; a.c,-Knhh f-henker 
1 in ownership of Murrieta 
• «Tl o t Springs r c- sort in 
' erside County, as wen 
1 as h\ Sen Diego housing 

ric-. eiopmciiis and other 
' iju.dncsfcs, . 
5 the purenasmg 

gioup is Jerome. Mack, a n€ 
vice president affrindlr^- i 

tor of Continental, as well 
as a banking associate of _ 

Thomas. 
A major shareholder of 

Continental, James (Jake) _ 
Gottlieb, died in April. 
Gottlieb, a former Chicago 
trucking firm operator 
and friend of Hoffa, built _ 
the Dunes in 1965. 

Control of the Dunes' 
passed to Continental Con¬ 
nector, * a publicly held - 
firm, several years ago. 
The new management in¬ 
cluded Rollins Furbush 
and William Vogler, then " 
top executives in Ameri¬ 
can National Insurance 
Co.» Galveston. 

In December, I960, the 
Securities & ^ Exchange 
Commission halted an ef¬ 
fort to take in another Las 
Vegas casino. Urn Golden 
Xusrscet. In March, 1910, a 
federal court in New York 
permanently enjoined Con¬ 
tinent al Connector from 
\iolatiur»? of the proxy and 
anti fraud provisions of fed- 

* oral securities laws in con¬ 
nection with the Golden 
Nugget mailer. Cmuire.n- 

* ial Connector consented 
without a cl rn; 11 i n % any 

■ wrongdoing. 

(fndicaVe paq a; name of 
newspaper, city ar.d state.) 

/ oS 

x/sA 

Character: 

> las si ficallcr*: 

lubmittinc Oftice: 

l investigated 
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SAC (92-239) 3/5/63 

J ;>- >, .V.V . n I . I *>*'•' *■' .* '“V ^ V*".C%-v .<► 
, y**', » "i , 1 • * “ J* • ,\2 *.V ■• » •• 'i« r/*‘ V *-* ">% »»rti ’ '»■;*■' 

,t v% *' *' - r .>* "•'> - v . ' **■;«. *■ '* *' ,~i *>*' «*~ *• *t 
» *, . ( h^>< .» ^ « , ' >« '« «« < .*> .W.* ^ .* . (, 4 *>, < t*« *'» ■£ VS' )' "» ■■»' *■ ’ « v '". 

• nwraf-jultos mm.'•V-*7 '.:.■ 
r ’v., 

-Ti -. l 
*.v **. « ;v V *v *'• / * V'* '**.k *'■* V*' “ 1 
# » Jb * '»w* l*- ¥4\ > ) # ^ A • * ,% Z ** |i/ r W V * » A* 

*' * 1 ’ ' f 

jt «, ' f> :■.■« v* 

a *«*aa*r ot background, associates, 
w* *•■*1 Ct >** 1/»?*•¥«*» 1/-J* v* O 0* « 

oration» A ysai* Inter hc^absndcaoa Imi, closed his oxTIco 
O.^VO =.'30. haS iUii sJ:«30 tO 1*0 Si 03 tat J Ci3VOiop:.V2At hUS.i?i-5S3 * 

» .' '] ww Jils t-v’ P'^cont, KVEI«e'primary associates 

^c that ho ha? r.~ 00 .% 4»v-M»r^v*-*. fVM •:'• >'i jf*«*•„<*» -Vw % - .W-^ £.*.* - *^ « -O ,v 

r'7o:?z £:k*2 chu jV‘o"^ ■'*•*'{ i W* "* ** rV*f^ /"J •' v '* •*•■«■*. *•*-*• .Vr—;4 uii;*.* -U 

Tr fi ^ "♦ ^ *1 « , ,4 , . 

A ^ s #«* s^v* w-v ijitiVO -i Vi*\Tv'^sCX 

. . _ ., v ■ ---. — .- .—- -•- csaa jo liav'o undo 
'*■'•*'»!-o.oi*r;'io n^ol‘i.3 ‘;■ 2 r r3:*,vf /r. ••*•■>-vv.<-.-, ,-• ,-0,— 

J * ’ ; ,\ --vJ U..-C-.A ffr— ‘,%A C^vV* 
•: *.;V V‘w-?p ir‘-c '0? Oovnty GrmuL Jiuy* bufc.no 
.■.'.■...0c^rntz w©a?o ror-jhccLiiii-. 

. •.' r. , -, , ^ v.iiO j?-- J .’.: v*SGG'U.'siOCi «L "OZixrvliS3/■» 
< <-«! 1 :\yHc/rC,:!Ji22^ TsCy';'1 'c' -Mt ‘•S'v p<-.* ~ ..»rv..ht, .; ,._ 

' * ■-vJ.vj.-viu i-o 00 «vu:*s muiDcr' or;s atjoi-ncy, 

--' ■ 7 rportoaly a clcno associate of lUS'-E 
' ' » too»m.Sar\ i.doco baoiUva. v^omatior. received In 

'f - r.D . —~/S£~^p ^ JTtf t *■ rr > 

}' \ .li*'y 

! searched ^ £>:::o... .».._, 
StfilALI^sJ^Tt/EILEy ... ty?._ 

! Mug 2B19/2 
-■?//- i;. 
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1932 states that 
vi;m naaied 

forced KAI1H to. defend a 
Also* it is recorded 

that KAKft* me ormiy mntJ'-i. ESH frvunftr! to -^nr^rswn 
oi.Uar persons connected with the [ 
CW information dated 1932 indicates that KJUIH at that time ‘ 
vns considered by local police authorities to bo a “shyster 
lsr.;yor£!5 who had a record of representing. hoodlums-.in both the' 
lower and better, classes.' -•: ' N i 

1 >\ ^ 

Illegal. :■. . . 
Activities..«»«. G-IJ.i7 inf oration discloses that 1L1KH., 

I I and his father3 together with other persons9 
.■• ■•.'••• •• started the T*o::as Liquor* Stores# Xnc. in 23K-6* . 

I’ftcr money for this chain of stores was reportedly obtained from 
a large .fortune they made in the “blade market “ during the war* 

In 1956/ KJRHSf- and ] were 
reported of being suspected of soiling tungsten concentrates ■ 
imported frees Mexico end. representing them to be of UV S* 
origin* 

'*'« .■*"■' In 13^1 KAHH x-!Bs allegedly tipped off by the 
fan Diego City administration and was able to purchase some 
land iaxown as the Sen Clemente- Canyon land for" i2*000 par aero 
and turn around and sell the more desirable portion of it to 
the city for $4*000 per acre. As set forth above* a Grind -Jury . 
investigation failed to return any indietmonts concerning this 
natter * . ■ . - 

2 

/ 

/ • 
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' -v» f * . . • 

In the San Diego area, KAKH is associated with 
the Shelter- Island Inn* Half Moon Inn, Sands Motel, Circle Arts 
theater.* West Lorn a Development Corporation end University Cities, 
in addition to other minor ventures« 'Accent information states 
KAHM has gotten out of the Shelter Island Inn and Half lloon Inn 
Corporations, however, tills has not boon verified* 

KAKH1n meteoric rise to prominence in the real 
estate development field has presently placed him in a position 
where ho has no difficulty obtaining finances for his ventures„ 
Hie University Cities project is financed by Kirkeby Koalty 
Company, Los Angolas, California* f'hls company is known 
primarily ao a hotel investment comeany and Id apparently 
a legitimate- company, however, there fire contradictory reports 
in which it is alleged that hoodlum money is funneled:Lnto 
the Elrkaby Company for investments. 

In 1961 HAH.II and his associates considered 
building a housing project at Las Vegas, ITovuda.j however, upon 
surveying the situation it was decided not to do so* 

KAiiil reported to California tar authorities 
that he suffered a net loss of _appr-c:cii.ia toly il9,000 as a 
result of his activities in X9&U* 

Investigation discloses that ICA.TOT utilises & 
rented chauffeur driven Cadillac for his personal transportation. 

Description « Date and Place 1/13/16 
~’~w of Birth Pittsburgh 

Height 3{5'5 
A / height IT9 pounds 

T.V. r 0. <ft vf i-n, v* ^ VC 1 4Jt 1/ w 
5 esc Malo 
nationalI vajT Anorican 
Hair 332*0*; IYI 
ryes 'ZVQXTZi 
unitary Service 7T & /- tvp^vr- 10/21/-VS- - 9/29/43 

ifoi ^ rp> a* ^-v 
J,f W.> Vt -** S«‘ 9-i- 

sm-iio, 
0’fx /t n-vr 1 • 

3915519 

‘ lCv;3T?s record‘discloses one drunk arrest in 
Los Angeles in 193?' end tiv-ffic citations, 

Trf'vT?? 1c* *V\ ,w h -r. <->• * •f>** tH f*A 

deceased? second wife married 1943, diver?ad. 19'0z •oroncut 
wife I I married 195>4 He has one child,\~ 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1W2 EDITION 
CSA FPMR (4J CFR) lOt-If.S 

UNITED STATES GCj^RNMENT; 

Memorandum 
to : 

FROM : 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (183-5) 

SAC, SAN DIEGO (183-3) (RUC) 

date: 8/18/72 

subject: TIFFANY INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED, 
100 PROGRESS PARKWAY, 
MARYLAND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI . 
RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT 
ORGANIZATION 

Reference St. Louis airtel to San Diego 
7/5/72. 

.Enclosed for the St. Louis Office is a 
copy of a memorandum dated 3/5/63 which sets out background 
information concerning IRVIN JULIUS KAHN. 

r 

KAHN became a large land developer in the 
San Diego area. Several years ago during the tight 
money squeeze, KAHN was rescued from bankruptcy by 
the Teamster Union Pension Fund for the Southeast and 
Southwest Teamster Conference which is based in Chicago, 
Illinois. 

KAHN is known to be very close to MORRIS SHENKER 
and is in partners with SHENKER in numerous business 
ventures in the San Diego area. 

] on 6/7/72 furnished the following 
information; 

Informant advised that IRVIN KAHN and MORRIS 
SHENKER (the St. Louis criminal attorney), along with 
Las Vegas bankerl 1 had formed a syndicate to 
purchase the Dunes Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. SHENKER, 
rl __- . I l -» i _i-i_i j_ z_ t\*,^ 

b2 
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KAHN and[ have been stockholders in the Dunes for 
several years. Six officers and employees of the Dunes are 
now under federal indictment for conspiracy to skim funds. 

<T 

b6 
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f^St. Louis (Encls^ 
1-San Diego 
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Flan 
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Present operating manager of the Dunes, I I ' 
(one of the persons indicted) is selling out his interest 
in the Dunes. 

Informant advised that KAHN and SHENKER continue 
to purcha&e-vai-uahl-e -real -es-feafee* ho-ld-i-ngs- throughout 
the San Diego and Riverside Counties. 

■-1 b2 
|_|on 7/6/72, furnished the b7D 

following information: 

The biggest loan reported in San Diego last 
month was $94 million dollars to IRVIN J. KAHNrs organization 
from the Teamster Union Pension Fund (Southeast-Southwest 
Conference, based in Chicago). This was part of a 5-42 
million dollar loan secured by property in several southeni 
California counties. The San Diego County Recorder's Office 
was swamped with deeds involving the transactions, including 
about 200 which listed Penasquitos properties and about 600 
court recordings which listed trust deeds in favor of 
Great Western mortgages and seconds in favor of Sports 
Arena, Incorporated. (Sports Arena. Incorporated, is 
headed bvl I of the IRVIN J. KAHN 
organization and includes St. Louis mobster and Teamster 
attorney MORRIS SHENKER who has taken the firm public and 
is said to be planning to move KAHN-SHENKER properties in 
San Diego County into the publicly-held corporation, 
Arena. 

Also enclosed for St. Louis is a copy of a 
newspaper clipping entitled "Riklis Drops Dunes Deal; 
New Interests May Purchase Stock”; and a photograph of 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN. 

b6 
b7C 
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% . . ; s FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION; \ / • 

riM. January 26. 1973 
, tv'. ( • ’ - t» 

‘ * j , . ”* <&. ' \ t * *,, ’ 

•; Piles maintained by ttie Glork, Superior Goirrt: of v 
the State' of California for the County of San Diego, when • \< V 

reviewed on January 24, 1973, revealed a complaint for ' . 
' Declaratory Relief was filed on February 25, 1970, t>y. 

•attomevs fori-.-,-las Plant iff vs* IRVIN J* KAHN, and . 
I___J individually and doing business as THE 

IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION, THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION, 
a corporation, doing business as RANCHO LOS PENASQUITOS, 

■ RANCHO LOS PENASQUITOS, DOE I-XX, Defendants. ' 

, , . VThe complaint in part alleges as follows? * 

"Commencing in or about 1947, plantiff became : 

actively engaged in various and extensive real estate ventures 

; as ansindividual, as a partner in LOUIS LESSER ENTERPRISES, LTD,, 

a limited partnership, and as aii officer and shareholder in 

LOUIS LESSER ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation. As a result of 
> . , *; - ^ 1 • . ' - " . *■ 

. ^ * * ’ ' - * „ - , , j » s «■_»*■, *5 r i , * k ♦ 

said activities, plant iff acquired special knowledge and 

‘ ability in obtaining financing for real estate ventures from 

: Various; sources,; including MORRIS SHENKER (hereinafter referred 

to as ’’SHENKER”). and CENTRAL STATES, SOUTHEAST AND- SOUTHWEST 

AREAS PENSION FUND (hereinafter referred to as ’’THE FUND”). 

■ At all times mentioned herein, SHENKER was and is now. an agent 

; of THE PUND j authorized to obtain substantial loans and loan 

, V 

On :' 1724/73 ■; at San Diego r California fh. 

h by SA XBX Date dictated. 1/24/73 

TKis docurqent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; r 

It and'jts contents are not to bV distributed outside your agency. J* ^ 0 1 „ ‘ * 
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‘commitments from THE FUND or 1:6 influence the granting of 

substantial loans and loan commitments from THE FUND to 

parties designated by him*. ■ - ' , ■ 

Commencing in or about 1950, plantiff became 

acquainted with defendant’KAHN* Plantiff thereafter as an 

individual, as a partner of said partnership, or as an * ; 

officer and. shareholder in sard corporation*, part rxpvf *i 

with defendant KAHN and his ‘ affiliate companies in numerous 

real .estate ■ ventures*:. ' • •• ' v . - ' , < 

Oh or about and prior to. April 29, 1965, each of v 

the defendants herein owned an interest in a large acerage 

of. unimproved real property commonly known as RANCHO 10S - ; 

PENAS^UIToi, located in the County of’ San Diego,,hereinafter 

ref erred‘to. as ”said property^,* which property consisted of 

approximately 12,000 acres* Said defendants were then in 

dire need of funds to meeh the financial commitments r 

Pertaining to said property and, the improvement thereof. 

.Defendant |CAHN' then recognized that said property'was or 

would soon be subject of foreclosure. Defendant KAHN then 

recognized that it was imperative that substantial funds 

be obtained. Defendant KAHN then recognized that plantiff 

in the past had obtained such funds from or through SHENKER 

and THE FUND, and each of them. Defendant KAHN , then 
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recognized that plantiff's ability to introduce and 

recommend KAHN to SHENKER, and to influence the granting 

of substantial loan commitments from THE FUND were matters 

of; extreme value to KAHN and; the KAHN AFFILIATE COMPANIES... 

On or about April 29, 1965, defendant KAHN importuned and . 

solicited plant if f* s assistance in securing said, funds from 

and through SHENKER and THE FUND, and orally made the following 

offer to plantiff hereins . . . : 

If plantiff would introduce and recommend 

/. - KAHN to SHENKER and loan commitments from 

THE FUND in sums totaling not. less-than 

$6,000,000*00 were thereafter obtained, • , 

plantiff* would then be paid one-half of ' 

KAHN’s ’’position” in said property, ive., 

one-half of his ownership interest in THE 

PENASQUIT0S CORPORATION, record owner of 

. said property$ that plantiff and KAHN both 

• ' anticipated that in order to obtain the * * : 

necessary financing from THE FUND, it might \ 

be necessary to, convey an equity interest 

. in said property‘ to -THE FUND*and that 

; ^plaintiff’s, one-half' interest'ln said; ; ' 
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property would be determined after this . 

equity interest was determined and 

conveyed; that until that event, 

defendants, and each of them, would; , 

. hold said one-half interest in trust : r, " '! 

, for the sole use and benefit of plantiff. ; . , 

.V Plantiff then and there accepted said offer, 

: • - On or about Wpril 29, 1965, plantiff introduced and 

recommended KAHN to SHENKER, As a result thereof, defendants? \ 

and each of them, obtained. Said loan commitment from or 

through THE FUND in an amount exceeding $6,000,000.00; 

thereafter, KAHN obtained further commitments from THE FUND 

for THE PENASQUIT0S , property,' the amounts of which are. well v .;; 

known to- defendants but unknown to plantiff, but plantiff is * 

informed, and believes that'these additional Commitments V v, \ 

from THE FUND for PEtfASQUITOS are/in amounts in excess of 

$5o,ood,ooo*oof 

Plantiff plays for: a Judgment or Decree of this 

Court, as follows s _ : C.. ‘ „ ’ ' -/ 

‘ r . (l)/. Declaration,of the legal tights and duties* ^ . 

of the parties with respect to each other arising out of, 

said contract; * * 
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(2) Dissolution of said partnership or joint, 

venture and an accounting} 

(3) Specific performance of'the terms "of said 

contract} - . ' 's ? 

(4) ;; The establishment of a resulting trust and 

an accounting}. % x\ v'v.V ,,v , • 
’ ' «. . . V „ 

‘ (5) Costs of suit ihcurred,herein” ’ . 

The records further ref lect the following action 
n taken in the matter on the dates indicated? 

June 24, 1970 Stipulated Order Regarding 
Production, of Documents 

defendant . * ' J. 
> *“ y ^ “ V-' t 

Approved- June 24, 1970, . 
by Judge, Superior Court 

October 10, 1970 Notice of Motion and Motion 
for Order for Production of 
Documents, Points and - 
Authorities and Supporting 
Declaration byi 

November 13, 1970 Memo of. Points and Authorities 
in Opposition to Plantiff *s 
Notice of Motion for Production 
of Documents . . ' 

Filed by attorneys for ' . 
defendant. * , . ‘ 
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, November 17, 1970 

December 3, 1970 

February 17, 1971 

March 10, 1971 , 

March 10^ s 1971' 

Plantiff*s Motion for Order 
.for Production of .Documents 

"Granted as Prayed for,f 
by Judge, Superior Court 

Notice of Order,for 
Production of Documents; 
^ , j 1 ‘ * A' ' ‘ 

Filed by attorneys for 
plaintiff. 

Notice of Motion for Order of 
Reference, Severance and* 
Protective Orders * 

Filed by attorneys for ' 
defendant-\ " / 

Points and Authorities in 
Opposition to Defendant * s 
Motion for Severance and 
Protective Orders 

Piled by attorneys for 
plahtiff* 

Notice of Motion and Motion 
for Order for Production of V; 
Documents', Points and Authorities, 
and Supporting Declaration 
of 
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. March 26, 1971 Memo of Points and Authorities 
in .Opposition to Plant Iff’ s 
Notice of Motion for Production 
of Documents. . 

>-*N - " ^ ♦- „ ^ 
- , Filed by attorneys for 

defendant 

; :*-V/ ; June 18 , 1971 

‘ i ^ 1 ' - / x * * 

. Order Regarding Production of 
> Documents and Protective , 

: . ■ Orders ‘ - / • * \ 1 

< - 

. Filed by attorneys for 
• . - defendant ; . 

: “ -■ '** *> J ‘' T *:; r. 
r ' . * * “ 

’’Ordered that trial of the , 
I§sua- of liability is severed y; 
frdti and shall preceedxtne.;; r’ . - ’ : 
trial of the issue of damage* 
Orders further that until >' - 
such time as the issue of 

• liability is fully tried and , 
■ resolved, plantiffs shall not 

be. entitled to any form of 
, ;. discovery pertaining to the 

"issue of damages* . ; ■- ' / •’ > 

. t „ 1 4 ^ , ' 

’ l' J ^ 1 

V 

. ’’Further Order that plantiff *s 
Motion for the Production of 
Balance Sheets* Profit and 

■ loss Statements, Original 
Journals and because of accounts 

:: of PENASQUITOS CORPORATION and 
subsidaries for years 1965 

- , ; through 1976 : Is denied”,, . : , 

' V.',4 , - August 2, 1971 

* r . „ y r v r 

( * '* * 

: , ; Notion of Motion and. Motion 
for Order ImposSxng Sanctions 

‘ on Party for Wilful Failure/ , ., 

; to Produce Documents, Pursuant 
' to Previous Court Order ./ 

H * _ \ ** * * 
f ^ 4 
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October 19-,, 1971 

June. 26* 1971 

Plantiff’s Motion for Order 
Impossing Sanction denied . 
by Judge BONSALLNOON.. 

Substitution of Attorney 
1 li-n nrnnria .persona 
fori _land 
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shareholder in said corporation, participated with defendant KAHN 

and his Affiliate companies in numerous real estate ventures, ^ 

7. On or about andprior to April 29, 1965, each of the ' 

defendants herein owned an interest in a large acreage of un¬ 

improved real property commonly known as RANCHO LOS PENASQUITOS, 

located in the County of San Diego, hereinafter referred to as 

-said property", which property consisted of approximately 12,000 

acres. Said defendants were then in dire need of funds to meet 

the financial commitments pertaining to said property and the 

improvement thereof. Defendant KAHN then recognized that said 

property;was or would soon be subject to foreclosure. Defendant 

KAHN theh recognized that it was imperative that substantial funds 

be obtained. Defendant KAHN then recognized that plaintiff in the 

past had obtained such funds from or through SHENKER and THE FUND, 

and each of them. Defendant KAHN then recognized that plaintiff's 

ability jto introduce and recommend KAHN to SHENKER, and to influ¬ 

ence the granting of substantial loan commitments from THE FUND 

were matters of extreme value to KAHN and the KAHN AFFILIATE 

COMPANIES. On or about April 29, 1965, defendant KAHN importuned 

and solicited plaintiff's assistance in securing said funds from 

and through SHENKER and THE FUND, and orally made the following 

1 

offer to plaintiff herein: 

' if plaintiff would introduce and recommend KAHN 

L to SHENKER and loan commitments from THE FUND 

in sums totaling not less than $6,000,000.00 

were thereafter obtained, plaintiff would then 

be paid one-half of KAHN's “position" in said 

\J property, i.e., one-half of his ownership in¬ 

terest in THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION, record 

_ owner of said property; that plaintiff and KAHN 

both anticipated that in order to obtain the 

necessary financing from THE FUND, it might be 

J / 

/ 
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necessary to convey an equity interest in 

said property to THE FUND, and that plain¬ 

tiff* s one-half interest in said property 

would be determined after this equity interest 

was determined and conveyed; that until that 

event, defendants, and each of them, would 

hold said one-half interest in trust for the 

sole use and benefit of plaintiff. 

8. Plaintiff then and there accepted said offer. 

9. On or about April 29, 1965, plaintiff introduced 

and recommended KAHN to SHENKER. As a result thereof, defendants, 

and each of them, obtained said loan commitment from or- through 

THE FUlirD in an amount exceeding $6,000,000.00; thereafter, KAHN 

obtained further commitments from THE FUND for THE PENASQUITOS 

property, the amounts of which are well known to defendants but 

unknown to plaintiff, but plaintiff is informed and believes that 

these additional commitments from THE FUND for PENASQUITOS are in 

amounts in excess of $50,000,000.00. 

10. Upon the performance of the terms of said agreement, 

as aforesaid, defendants, and each of them, held said one-half 

interest in trust for the use and benefit of plaintiff. 

. 11. On dates well known to defendants but not known to 

plaintiff, said ownership participation of THE FUND was determined 

and- thereafter conveyed. Plaintiff first learned that THE FUND 

was given a 25% interest in said property in partial consideration 

for the delivery of said funds on or about September 12, 1969. 

12. On or about September 12, 1969, plaintiff made 

demand upon defendants, and each of them, for the delivery of said 

one-half interest being held in trust, as aforesaid, and for an 

accounting. 

13. Said demands, and each of them, were refused by 

- 4 - 
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16. A Decree or Judgment of this Court declaring and 

defining the legal rights and duties of the parties with respect 

to each other is required under the circumstances for the protec- 

tion^of the parties* 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

17. Plaintiff repeats/ repleads and realleges each, 

every and all of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5,. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the First Cause of Action of this 

Complaint and incorporates same by this reference as though fully 

set forth herein at 'length. 

18. On or about April 29, 1965, plaintiff and defendant 

and e^ch of them, entered into an oral partnership agreement at Sa 

Diegov California, for the purpose of carrying on the business of 

operating, maintaining and improving said property, under the firm 

j name and style of RANCHO DE LOS PENASQUITOS, with its principal 

place,of business at 3010 Cowley Way, San Diego, California. 

Sa*d partnership commenced business, and ever since 

has been, and now is, operating said business at said address and- j 

has acquired and now owns assets exceeding the value of 

$100,000,000.00. . . 
1 ■ v * ' • • * * , * t * . 

20. Said defendants, and each of them, have carried on 

a course of conduct in violation of said partnership agreement and 
I , * 

in violation of California Corporations Code §15031 and 15032, 

which conduct and violations are as follows: 

, (1) The exclusion of plaintiff from participating 

in any manner in the management of partnership interest; 

' * '' - * - • The refusal to keep accurate books of account 

and knowingly causing false and inaccurate records of the company's 

transactions so as to deprive plaintiff of his just share in the 

profits and capital assets of said partnership; , „ 

' Failure to report the true -incpme of said part- ' 

- -i 6 



nership tb Federal and State authorities for income tax purposes. 

21. As a result of said acts and conduct, said defendants, 

and each .of them, have hreached said partnership agreement and 

have otherwise made it impractical for the business of the partner¬ 

ship to be carried on between the parties herein. 

22. Plaintiff desires a dissolution of said partnership 

and an accounting of the affairs of said partnership from the date 

of its formation to the present time. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

. 23. Plaintiff repeats, repleads and realleges each, ever; 

and all 6f the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6, 7, 8,i9 and 10 of the First Cause of Action of this Complaint an 

incorporates the same by this reference as though fully set forth 

at lengt^i. 

24. On or about April 29, 1965, plaintiff and defendants, 

and each;of them, entered into an oral joint venture agreement at 

San Diego, California, for the purpose of carrying on the business 

of operating, maintaining and improving said property, under the 

firm name and style of RANCHO DE IDS PENASQUITOS, with its prin¬ 

cipal place of business at 30.10 Cowley Way, San Diego, California. 

25. Said joint venture commenced business, and ever ; 

since has been, and now is, operating said business at said 

address and has acquired and now owns assets exceeding the value 
* 

of $100,000,000.00. ..... 

26. Said defendants, and each of them, have carried on 

a course; of conduct in violation of said joint venture agreement, 

which cohduct and violations are. as follows: 

: (i) The exclusion of plaintiff from participating 

in any manner in the management of joint venture interest? 

(2) The refusal to keep accurate books of account 
f 

and knowingly causing false and inaccurate records of the 

~ § - 
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company';s transactions so as to deprive plaintiff of his just 

share in the profits and capital assets of said joint venture; 

(3) Failure to report the true income of said 

joint venture to Federal and State authorities for income tax 

purposes. 

27. As a result of said acts and conduct, said defend¬ 

ants, ahd each of them, have breached said joint venture agreement 

and have otherwise made it impractical for the business of the join- 

venture! to be carried on between the parties herein. 

| 28. Plaintiff desires a dissolution of said joint ven¬ 

ture anil an accounting of the affairs of said joint venture from 

the dat|e of its formation to the present time. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION . . 

29. Plaintiff repeats, repleads and realleges each, 

every dnd all of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 of the First Cause of Action of this Complaint 

and incorporates same by this reference as though fully set forth 

herein iat length. * ‘ “ - *'• t' 

30. Defendants, and each of them, have repudiated the 

obligations of said contract. 

31. Plaintiff has performed all of the terms, covenants 

and conditions on his part to be performed under said contract. 

■ - 32. Plaintiff has no plain, speedy or adequate remedy- 

in the ordinary course of law, and damages, if awarded, cannot be 

properly ascertained and will be inadequate to compensate plain¬ 

tiff for the detriment suffered by him. The terms of said contract 

should) be specifically enforced by a Decree ordering that defend¬ 

ants, ;and each of them, perform the terms of said contract. 

FIF-ik CAUSE OF ACTION " 

33. Plaintiff repeats, repleads and realleges each. 

/ 
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every andi all of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 of-the First Cause of Action of 

this complaint and incorporates same by this reference as though 

fully set forth herein at length- 

34. All conditions required for the termination of said 

trust and, the delivery of said property to plaintiff have occurred. 

35. As a result of the refusal of defendants, and each 

of them, jto deliver said property to plaintiff, defendants have and 

are convdrting^id property to their own purpose and use. 

36. Plaintiff has no plain, speedy or adequate remedy 

in the ordinary course of law and damages, if awarded, cannot be 

properly|ascertained and will be inadequate to compensate plaintiff 

for the detriment suffered by him. 

37. In order to protect plaintiff*s rights, a Decree i 

required:establishing a resulting trust wherein defendants, and 

each of them, will be required to hold said property in trust for 

the benefit of plaintiff herein, and requiring 'defendants, arid 

each of jbhem, to render an accounting with respect to said property 

from thei date said contract was entered into to the date of such 

Decree. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION : 

38. Plaintiff repeats, repleads and realleges each, 

every arid all of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, « 

4, 5, 6 and 7 of the First Cause of Action of this Complaint and 

incorporates same by this reference as though fully set forth 

herein «& length. 

39.. At said time and place, KAHN also made the follow¬ 

ing oral offer to plaintiff: ' - • 

■If plaintiff would introduce and recommend 

KAHN to SHENKER and loan commitments from the FUND 

in sums totaling not less than $6,000,000.00 were 

- 9 - - 
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thereafter obtained for the PENASQUITOS property, 

plaintiff would then be paid one-half of KAHN's 

"position" in any property which KAHN would finance 

through THE FUND in the future, subject to any 

equity position taken in said properties by the 

.FUND. 

40. Plaintiff then and there accepted said offer. 

• ; 41. On or about April 29, 1965, plaintiff.introduced 

and recommended KAHN to SHENKER. As a result thereof, defendants, 

and eacjh of them, obtained said loan commitment from or through 

THE FUND in an amount exceeding $6,000,000.00; thereafter, KAHN 

obtained further commitments from THE FUND for numerous other real 

estate development projects, the location, amounts and details of 

which projects are well known to defendants but unknown to plaintiff, 

but plaintiff is informed and believes that these additional commit¬ 

ments for these other real estate projects from THE FUND are in 

amounts! in excess of $50,000,000.00. . 

42„ Upon the performance of the terms of said agreement, 

as aforesaid, defendants, and each of them, held said one-half 

interest in these projects in trust for the use and benefit of . 

plaintiff. 

43. On dates well known to defendant but not to plain¬ 

tiff, said ownership participation of THE FUND in these projects 

was determined and thereafter conveyed. Plaintiff first learned 

that THE FUND was given a 25% interest in said projects in partial 

consideration for the delivery of said funds on or about September 

12, 196;9. 

44. On or about September 12, 1969, plaintiff made 

demand !upon defendants, and each of them, for the delivery of said 
\ 

one-halif interest being held in trust, as aforesaid, and for an 

accounting. 

45. Said demands, and each of them, were refused by 

—' 10 - 
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defendants, and each of them. 

46. Said property now has a fair market value in excess 

of $100,000,000.00. The fair market value of the equity of defend¬ 

ants, and;each of them,'in said property, is not known to plaintiff 
l 

but well Itnown to defendants, and each of them. Plaintiff will 

ask leave of Court to amend this pleading to insert said amount of 

the values after same have been ascertained. 

47. An actual controversy has arisen .between plaintiff 

and defendants, as follows: 

(a) Plaintiff contends that he is the owner of 

said one-half interest? that said interest is and should be held 

in trust .tfor the use and benefit of plaintiff? that it should be 

conveyed jto him? that he is entitled to an accounting. 

(b) Defendants, and each of them, deny said 

contentions, and each of them, and contend that plaintiff has no 

interest or right of ownership in said property or in the owner¬ 

ship thereof, and is not entitled to an accounting. 

48. A Decree or Judgment of this Court declaring and 

defining the legal rights and duties of the parties with respect 

to each, either is required under the circumstances for the protec¬ 

tion of ifhe parties. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for a Judgment or Decree of 

this Court, as follows: 

(1) Declaration of the legal rights and duties of the 

parties with respect to each other arising out of said contract; 

(2) Dissolution of said partnership or joint venture 

and an accounting; 

(3) Specific performance of the terms of said contract; 

_.(4)„.The establishment-of a resulting trust and an 

accounting? 

(5) Costs of suit incurred herein; and 

• - • - 'li 
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been ascertained. Each of said defendants is legally liable for 

the acts and omissions and damages described herein. 

2. Defendants , IRVIN j. KAHN and| 

arei residents of the County of San Diego, State of California. 

THEj IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION 

are! entities which have their principalplace of business in the 

County of San Diego, State of California. 

3. Defendants, THE.IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and 

THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION are corporations either organized and 

existing pursuant to California law, or foreign corporations 

qualified to do business in the State of California. 

4. At all times herein mentioned, defendant, 

KAHN was an officer, director, manager or partner of both the 

IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION; that 

in doing all the acts herein alleged, defendant KAHN was acting 

in “his capacity as an officer, director, manager or partner of 

said defendants THE IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS 

CORPORATION, and was the authorized agent and representative of 

said defendants THE IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS 

CORPORATION and was acting within the course and scope of said 

agency. Further, all references herein to KAHN refer to and 

include IRVIN Ji KAHN,, acting in his individual capacity, and 

acting in his capacity as officer, director, manager or partner 

of THE IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION. 

and|for and on behalf of all of the remaining defendants herein, 

and: each "of "them. 

5. Said defendants THE IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION 

and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION constitute the alter egos of 

defendants KAHN by virtue, of-the manner-and operation of the 

business thereof, in .that.defendant KAHN created an ambiguous 

and:misleading situation to the detriment of relying creditors, 

by virtue of confusing and' intermingling purported loans and 

r ^ i e? 
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capital investments allegedly made by said defendant KAHN to 

THE IRVI# J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION. 

Further, defendant KAHN so mixed purported corporate and personal 

accounts that the same cannot reasonably be segregated, and the 

same are in an inextricable confusion. Further, defendant KAHN 

so mixed purported accounts of THE IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION 

and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION that the same cannot reasonably 

be segregated, and the same are in an inextricable confusion. 

Further, said defendant KAHN used the alleged corporate capital 

of bdth THE IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS 

CORPORATION for his personal interests in the payment of personal 

obligations, thereby depleting the alleged corporate reservoir 
; J"- 

of assets otherwise available to creditors. 

^6. Commencing in or about 1947, plaintiff became 

actively engaged in various and extensive real estate ventures as 

an individual, as a partner ifx LOUIS LESSER ENTERPRISES, LTD., a 

limited partnership, and as an officer and shareholder in LOUIS 

LESSER ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation. As a result of said 

activities, plaintiff acquired special knowledge and ability in 

obtaining financing for real estate ventures from various sources, 

including MORRIS SHENKER (hereinafter refered to as "SHENKER") 

! 
and qENTRAL STATES, SOUTHEAST AND SOUTHWEST AREAS PENSION FUND 

(hereinafter referred to as "THE FUND"). At all times mentioned 

herein, SHENKER was and is now an agent of THE FUND, authorized 

to objtain substantial loans and loan commitments from THE FUND or 

to influence the granting of substantial loans and loan commitments 

from THE FUND to parties designated by him. 

7. Commencing in or about 1950, plaintiff became 

acquainted with defendant KAHN. Plaintiff thereafter, as an 

individual, as a partner of said partnership, or as an officer anc| 

shareholder in said corporation, participated with defendant KAHN 

and hlis affiliate companies in numerous real estate ventures. 

-3- 
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8. Due to the manner and operation of the busines: 
■ 

of the IRVIN J.- KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION 

by defendant KAHN, referred to above, plaintiff does not know 

each defendant's specific ownership interest in certain large 

acreage of unimproved real property commonly known as RANCHO LOS 

PENASQUITOS, but alleges that each of the defendants herein owns 

an interest in said real property, commonly known as RANCHO LOS 

PENASQUITOS, and that defendant KAHN was authorized to act on be-| 

half of each of the remaining defendants in regard to said real 

property. Said real property is located in the County of San 

Diego, consists of approximately twelve thousand acres, and will 

hereinafter be referred to as "said property". Defendants were 

then in dire need of funds to meet the financial commitments 

pertaining to said property and the improvement thereof. Defen¬ 

dant KAHN, acting individually and in his capacity as an officer, 
i 

director, manager or partner of defendant IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZA¬ 

TION and PENASQUITOS CORPORATION, then recognized that said 

property was or would soon be subject to foreclosure and that it 

was imperative that substantial funds be obtained. Defendant 

KAHNi, acting individually and in his capacity as an officer, 

director, manager or partner of said defendants THE IRVIN J. KAHn| 

ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION, then recognized 

that; plaintiff in the past had obtained such funds from or through 

SHENKER and THE FUND, and each of them, and recognized that 

plaintiff's ability to introduce and recommend KAHN to SHENKER 

and -to influence the granting of substantial loan commitments werj 

matters of extreme value to KAHN as an individual and in his 

capacity as an officer, director, manager or partner in the 

IRVIN J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION and 

to THE IRVIN J. KAHN, ORGANIZATION and to THE PENASQUITOS CORPORA-1 

TION.; On or about April 29, 1965, defendant KAHN, acting 

individually and in his capacity as an officer, director, manager) 

-4- 
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or partner of THE IRVIN; J. KAHN ORGANIZATION and THE PENASQUITOS 

1 ^ 
CORPORATION, importuned and solicited plaintiff*s assistance in 

securing said funds from and through SHENKER and THE FUND, and 

orallynade the following offer to plaintiff herein: . 

If plaintiff would introduce and recommend KAHN 

to SHENKER and loan commitments from THE FUND 

in sums totaling not less than $6,000,000.00 

were thereafter obtained, plaintiff would then 

be paid one-half of KAHN's "position" in said 

property, d.e, one-half of his ownership in¬ 

terest in said property, regardless of whether 

the title to said propertyvas in the name of 

IRVIN J. KAHN, THE IRVIN J. 

KAHN ORGANIZATION, THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION, 

or any other entity in which said defendant KAHN 

owned and/or controlled. Plaintiff and KAHN 

both anticipated that in order to obtain the 

necessary financing from -THE FUND, it might be 

necessary to convey an equity interest in said 

property to. THE FUND, and that plaintiff's one- 

half interest in said property would be deter¬ 

mined after this equity interest was determined 

and conveyed? that until that event, defendants,* 

and each of them, would hold said one-half interest 

in trust for the sole use and benefit of plaintiff. 

9. Plaintiff then and there accepted said offer• 

10. On or about April 29, 1965, plaintiff intro¬ 

duced and recommended KAHN to SHENKER. As a result thereof, 

defendants, and each of them, obtained said loan commitment from 

or through THE FUND in an., amount exceeding $6,000,000.00? there¬ 

after KAHN obtained further commitments from THE FUND for THE ■ 

PENASQUITOS property, the amounts of which, are well knoim to 

/ 'w, 



defendants but .unknown to plaintiff* but plaintiff is informed 

and believes that these additional commitments from THE FUND for 

PENASQUITOS are in amounts in excess of $50*000,000.00. 

11. Upon the performance of the terms of said 

•agreement, as aforesaid* defendants, and each of them, held said 

one-half interest in trust for the use and benefit of plaintiff. 
\ 

' \ 12. On dates well known to defendants but not 

known to plaintiff, said ownership participation of THE FUND was 

determined and thereafter conveyed. Plaintiff first learned that 

THE FUlto was given a 25% interest in said property in partial 

consideration for the delivery of said funds on or about 

September 12, 19690 

13. On or about September 12, 1969* plaintiff 

made demand upon defendants, and each of them, for the delivery 

of said one~half interest being held in trust, as aforesaid* and 

for an accounting. 

14. Said demands* and each of them* were 

refused by defendants, and each of them, thereby breaching said 

oral agreement set forth above0 

15 o Said property now has a fair market value 

in excess of $100,-000*000.00. The fair market value of the 

equity (of defendants, and each of them, in said property* is 

not knojwn to plaintiff but well known to defendants, and each of 

them. Plaintiff will ask leave of Court to amend this pleading 

to insert said amount of the values after same have been 

ascertained. 

16. As a direct and proximate result of said 

breach ;of said oral contract* plaintiff has sustained damages as 

follows): _a dollar amount equal.one-rhalf of the,equity of the 

defendants, and each of them, in said property. 

* * * * 

***** 
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1 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

’ 

2 18o Plaintiff repeats, repleads and realleges 

3 each, every and all of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 

4 1,2,, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 of the First Cause-of Action 

5 of this Complaint and incorporates same by this reference as 

6 though fully set forth herein at length. 

7 19. On or about April 29, 1965, Plaintiff and , 
8 defendants, and each of them, entered into an oral partnership 

9 agreement at San Diego, California, for the purpose of carrying - 

. 10 on the business of operating, maintaining and improving said 

11 propjerty, under the firm name and style of RANCHO DE LOS 

12 PENaJsquITOS, with its principal place of business at 3010 Cowley 

13 Wayv San Diego, California*, 

14 20. Said partnershippcommenced business* and ever 

15 sinc|e has been, and now'is* operating said business at said 

16 addrjess and has acquired and now owns assets exceeding the value 

17 of $1loo, 000,000.00. f 

18 ■ 21. Said defendants, and each of them, have 

19 carried on a course of conduct in violation of said partnership ‘ * 

* 20 agreement and in violation of California Corporations Code 

21 Section 15031 and 15032, which conduct and violations are as 

22 follows : 

23 (1)' The exclusion of plaintiff from 

• 24 participating in any manner in the management of partnership 

25 interest; 

26 (2), The refusal to keep accurate books of 

> 27 account and knowingly causing false and inaccurate records of 

28 the company’s transactions so as to deprive plaintiff of just 
\ 

29 share in the profits and capital assets of said partnership; 

30 (3). Failure to report the true income of 

31 said partnership to Federal and State authorities for income tax 

32 purposes. • 

' ■ -7- 
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. 4 
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• 6 

7 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

' 18 

19 

*20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

purposes. 

, 22. As a result of said acts and conduct, said 
w, 

defendants, and each of them, have breached said partnership 

agreement and have otherwise made it impractical for the business 

of th;e partnership to be carried on between the parties herein. 

23. Plaintiff desires a dissolution of said 

partnership and an accounting of the affairs of said partnership 

from the date of its formation to the present time. 

1 \ 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

24. Plaintiff repeats, repleads and realleges 

each,| every and all of the allegations contained in Pargraphs 
and 11 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10/of the First Cause of Action of 

this pomplaint and incorporates the same by this reference as 

though set forth fully at length. 

* 25. On or about April 29, 1965, plaintiff and 
i 

defendants, arid each of them, entered into an oral joint venture 

agreement at San Diego, California, for the purpose ofcarrying on 

the business of operating, maintaining and improving said property 

under! the firm name and style of RANCHO DE LOS PENASQUITOS, with 

its principal place of business at 3010 Cowley Way, San Diego, 

California! - 

26. Said joint venture commenced business, and 

ever since has been, and now is, operating said business at said* 

address and has acquired and now owns assets exceeding the value 

of $100,000,000.00. 

27. Said defendants, and each of them, have 

carried on a course of conduct in violation of said joint venture 

agreement, which conduct and violations are as follow’s: 

i ' _ Cl) The exclusion of plaintiff from parti¬ 

cipating in any manner in the management of joint venture interest; 

C2)_ The refusal to keep accurate books of 
) V ' 

account and knowingly causing false and inaccurate records of the 

i -8- 
! ► 
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company’s transactions so as to deprive plaintiff of his just 

share in the profits and capital assets of said joint venture? 

(3) Failure to report the true income of 

said; joint venture to Federal and State authorities for income 

tax purposes. 

28. As a result of said acts and conduct, said 

defendants, and each of them, have breached said joint venture 

agreement and have otherwise made it. impractical for the business 

of the joint venture to\be carried on between the parties herein. 

29. Plaintiff desires a dissolution of the said 

joint venture and^ an accounting of the affairs of said joint 

venture from the date of its formation to the present time. 

1 FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

30. Plaintiff repeats, repleads and realleges 

eachi every and all of the allegations contained 'in Paragraphs 
and 10 

1, 2j 3, 4, 5, ,6, 7, 8, 9/of the First Cause of Action of this 

Complaint and incorporates same by this reference as though fully 

set forth herein at length. 

31. Defendants, and each of them, have repudiated 

the obligations.of said contract. 

32. Plaintiff has performed all of the terms, 

covenants and conditions on his part to be performed under said * 

contract. 

33. Plaintiff has no plain, speedy or adequate 

remedy in the ordinary course of law, and damages, if awarded, 

cannot be properly ascertained and will be inadequate to compen¬ 

sate jplaintiff for the detriment suffered by him. The terms of 

said icon tracts should .b_e, specifically, enforced by. a Decree orderin< 

that defendants, and each of them, perform the terms of said 

contract. 

i t9 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 ' 

31 

32 

fifth: cause of action 

34. Plaintiff repeats, repleads and realleges each| 

every and all of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 
and 14 

4, 5(/ 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13/of the First Cause of Action 

of this Complaint and incorporates same by this reference as though 

set jforth herein at length. 

35. All conditions required for the termination 

of sa.id trust and the delivery of said property to plaintiff 

have;occurred. 

36. As a result of the refusal of defendants, and| 

each| of them, to deliver said property to plaintiff, defendants, 

and each of them, have and are converting said property to their 

own purpose and use. 

37. Plaintiff has no plain, speedy, or adequate 

remedy in the ordinary course of law and damages, if awarded, 

cannot be properly ascertained, and will be inadequate tb compen~| 

satejplaintiff for the detriment suffered by him. 

38. In order to protect plaintiffs rights, a 

Decree is required establishing’ a-resulting trust wherein defen¬ 

dants, .and each of them, will be required to hold said property 

in t^ust for the benefit of plaintiff herein,,and requiring 

defendants, and each of them, to render an accounting with respecfi 

to salid property from the date said contract was entered into to* 

the date of such Decree. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for a Judgment as 

follqjws: 

Cl 1 For damages in an amount equal to one-half 

of thje equity of the defendants, and each of them, in the property 

known as RANCHO LOS PENASQUITOS. 

(2) Dissolution of said partnership or joint 

venture and an accounting. * ‘ 

-10- . . 
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contract; 

an Recounting; 

C3) Specific performance of the terms of said 

(4) The establishment-of a resulting trust and 

C5) Costs of suit incurred herein; and 

C6) Such other and further relief as the Court 

may deem just and proper. 

DATED: May \3>, 1970, 

RIVERA & WALLACE 

tr
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defendants in regard to said real property. 
, 

2. Paragraph 8, lines 6 through 17, of the First 

Amended Complaint on file herein, are hereby amended to read as 

follows: 

f 

If plaintiff would introduce and recommend KAHN to 

SHENKER, and loan committments from THE FUND in sums totalling 

not less than $6,000,000.00 were thereafter obtained, plaintiff, 

as an!individual, would then be paid one-half of KAHN's "position" 

in said property, i.e., one—half of his ownership interest in.said 

property, regardless of whether the title to said property was in 

the name of IRVIN J. KAHN,| ~| THE IRVIN J. KAHN tne name of IRVIN J. KAHN, |__J THE IRVIN J. KAHN 

ORGANIZATION, THE PENASQUITOS CORPORATION, or any other entity in 

which isaid defendant KAHN owned or controlled. 

3. Paragraph 10, lines 29, beginning with the word 

"as" tjhrough line 31 ending with the number $6,000,000.00, of the 

| First Amended Complaint on file herein, is hereby amended to read 

as ,follows: ' , . ' ' ' * **', ‘ • - 

As a result thereof, defendants, and each of them, 

obtained said loan committment from or through THE FUND in an 

amount exceeding $6,000,000.00; that said committment was obtained 

on a date unknown to plaintiff, but well known to defendants, and 

plaintiff is informed and believes, and therefore alleges that the 

date of said committment was during the year 1965 and subsequent 

to April 29, 1965. 

DATED: May 'Xl? , 1970. 

*'-x • •' RIVERA & WALLACE -I 1 

Attorneys tor Plamtii 

•z'Mfr ' s.-* cs+r v xtfifU'r (-nt^y < j / r;uryt do not «. 
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(VERIFICATION — 446,2015.5 C. C. P.) 

STAjl'E OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF 

/ a/nj the— 

in /Ate above entitled action; l have read the foregoing_ 

and know the contents thereof; and I certify that the same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters which 

are therein stated upon my information or belief, and as to those matters / believe it to be true. 

I certify (or declare), under penalty of perjury * that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on___at___’ 
(date) (place) 

California 

Signature 

(PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL — 1013a, 2015.5 C. C. P.) 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES f6S- 
S ? K ' 

TP 

. \i . . 
id; I am over the age of'eighteen years, and not 

A *1 • 
'I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the county aforesaid, 

a party to the within entitled action; my business address is: ,, , , 

1 . ' • :. • /\ a 

’ * / o\ ■ £ 
. g777Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, Californiapn '"T. 

On- -May.. 

-Amended Complaint 

Z-b, T'- <=> 
„ io70 , / served the „M;, Amendment? to First 

on the._defendants_ 
in said) action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the 

. United\States mail at Bever lv . Hills, California 
* _lj  : --——— addressed as follows: 

] 
■1 * Hervey & Mitchell 

Attorneys at Law 
Suite 1204 ' 
San Diego Trust & Savings Building 
San Diego, California 92101 

/ certifyj (or declare), under penalty of perjury,* that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed nn ■ May 1970_„t Beverly Hills 
; ' (date) 

-wlr I, 

v’3 s 

California 

1 ^ O 
*Both the verification and proof of service by mail forms, being signed under penalty of \ 

iCA! CiL^''JT_ 

1 T, ^ (T, T 
rlFFi , 11 

DMjr; 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : 

FROM : 

subject: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION 
LOCAL 562 
WPPDA 
00: St. Louis 
Bufile 156-557 

date: 1/26/73 

Re St. Louis airtel to Los Angeles dated 1/15/73. 

Enclosed for the St. Louis Division is one copy of 
an FD-302 reflecting investigation by SAl (A) 
on 1/24/73, and the following: 1-1 

1) Complaint for Declaratory Relief 
filed 2/25/70, in Superior Court of 
the State of California for the 
County of San Diego, 
Plantiff. vs. IRVIN _ ..... 

I I individually and 
doing business as THE IRVIN J. KAHN 
ORGANIZATION, THEsPENAS.QUITOS 
CORPORATION, a corporation, doing 
business as RANCHO LOS PENASQUIT0S, 
RANCHO LOS PENASQUIT0S, DOE I-XX, 
Defendants. 

2) First Amended Complaint filed 5/14/70. 

3) Amendments to First Amended Complaint 
filed 5/27/70. 
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Date: ^m-lf-73 
Edition: §UA/O^y 

Character: 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

| | Being Investigated 
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SERIALIZED. Jn. FILED—^ 
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SC 92-645 

SA [ 
The following investigation was conducted by 

AT -SACRAMENTO 4, CALIFORNIA 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

/ 
r 

F B I 

Date: 2/5/73 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIR MAIL 
Via 

(Priority) 

TO i SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM : SAC, SACRAMENTO (92-645) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: IRVIN JULIUS KAHN, aka; 
MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELARE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
WPPDA 

1/22/73. 
Re St. Louis airtel to Los Angeles, dated 

b6 
b7C 

Enclosed herewith for St. Louis are two (2) copies 
of an investigative insert reflecting investigation 
regarding telephone number r 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Vi 
On 2/2/73 ,f 

furnished the file regarding | | to 
SA for review. SA 1 advised * 

prior to receipt of this file that its contents / 

no dissemination would be made outside the FBI. 

A review of this file revealed the following ^ 
information: o 

rfjDst. Louis (Enc. 
1 - Sacramento 
MJM:il 
(3) 

Approved: 
Charge ovemment Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574 

tr
 t

r 
tr
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SC 92-645 

With respect to issuance of a subpoena duces tecum 
for information contained in their files, it is the pcLicy 
of the] [to resist any attempt to subpoena information 
of a confidential nature. I ~lexplained that the 
information is confidential in nature, and they have 
successfully resisted subpoenas in the past. He advised 
there have been no instances where the matter involved a 
federal subpoena, however; and he indicated he could not 
speculate on the outcome. 

6 
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SC 92-645 

LEAD • . “ 

ST, LOUIS 

AT ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI. Inasmuch as Sacramento 
is unaware of extent of investigation conducted by San 
Diego, no lead is being set forth, and lead to review main 
file at San Diego is being left to discretion of -San-Diego^ 

- C~o u 
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AO Form No. 110 ( Rev. 5-68 ) Subpoena to Testify Before Grand Jury 

Mnttth States ©Istrfrt Court 
FOR TIIE 

maSTOTJ DISTRICT I Off MTSSOTTRT_ 

To 

j You are hereby commanded to appear in the United States District. Court for the Eastern 

I Room lj.27» XT. S, Court and Custom 
j District of Missouri at House, llli}. Market Street in the city of 

St. Louis forthwith ^xxstS&xxxxx^^fexxxjMocto 

testify before the Grand Jury and bring with you1 the following information; 

This subpoena is issued on application of the 

Date.January...23., 19.7.3... 
amb 

1 strike the words “and bring with you” unless the subpoena !» to require the production of document* or tangible thing*, in which case the docu¬ 
ment* and thing* should be de*ignated In the blank epace provided for that purpose. 

RETURN 

on 
I served it on the 

Received this subpoena at S C- ^ C? 
; and on at 5'M 
! within nartfed . 
j by delivering a copy to n /*!, and tendering2 to the fee for one day’s attendance and the mileage 
j allowed by law. 

Date ... .., 19r£-?. 
By SA 

Service Fees 
Travel . $ 
Services .. 

Total . $ 

3 Fees and mileage need not be tendered to the witness upon service of a subpoena issued in behalf of the United States 
or an officer or agency thereof. 28 USC 1825, or on behalf of a defendant who is financially unable to pay such costs 
(Rule 17 (b), Federal Rules Criminal Procedure). 
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TITLE OF. CASE 

MORRIS A. SHEERER, gtk&f . 
. IRVINJULIUS KAHN; , — . 

Pipefitters Union, Local 562! 
Welfare and Pension Funds 
St* Louis, Mo. . . 

— 2/9/ 

SAT 
CHARA 

WPPDA 

REFERENCES SL report of: J3A.| 
Sl airtel to' Bureau 

1/5/73; 

ADMINISTRATIVE . 
’ /.:• 

investigative report overlaps that x>fr6rep due " 
to the fact that intormatlpn provided by San Diego Division 
regarding the La Costa Country' Club Coif Tournament had not 
been -received by St*, Louis Division prior to last report* 

-' ■ ■-— ftv letter .dated -January 12, 1975? addressed to ‘ 
_| Attorney in Charge of the Organised 

Crime Strike Force At St. Louis, a request wasmade to the; 
St. Louis Strike Force to conduct legal research into the ; 
relationship between:, lawyers in a law firm wherein one /. * 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED 
"CASE HAS BEEN:; / ■>.- - . , ' 

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR; CZJ Y Es i InO 

, P ElN Dl N G’ P ROSE CU TION ” ’ _ • 

\ OVER SIX MONTHS .1 I YES* i~~lNO 

COPIES MADE: 

3 - Bureau ! (156-557) 
* ;1USA, S.t* Louis 

• - 1 —; T.niiia 'FfrOTrl (YP-P^r 

1 - Los. Angeles (156-76)(info) 
Ur San DiegO (156-5) (Info) 

/%St . Louis (156-20) ’ '; - 

DisseminatjonViRecord of Attached Report 

Agency* 

COVER PAGE 



SI* 156-20 \\ • _ » 

•* *•..** v;: ' c - ■ 
attorney is an employee of the senior attorney in that firm.. 
For .infprmationji investigation indicates this to bo the arrange 
.meht between MORRIS ^HSfTEEE and the other attonreys in his 
law firm. This request, for legal research is being handled 
at the Departmental level, as set out in re let. 

By communication dated 2/5/73, the Sacramento \ 
Division advised as follows r ' - . ' " 

n 2/2/73 I ' “ ~~ ' 1 • ' 

fm ytt* Cl *Kf* Hr 4 * fc fslfc i/4^ rm 

Jffl [for x&flLwm SA 1 advised 

would-he maintained on a strictly confidential basis, and 
no dissemination would be made outside the FBI. 

’ . . A review qf this file revealed the following 
information: ;•* ••• • 









‘ With respect, to issuance of a subpoena duces teem b7D • 
for information contained in their files , -it is the polidy / /. 
of the I lie resist nay attempt to subpoena information * - 

“of a confidential nathre, J (explained that the infor-*; ; 
rnatlon is confidential in nature, and they have • successfully , . 
resisted subpoenas in the past* ,He advised there have been.-. * •. 
no instances where f he mattef involved a Feietai subpoenaj "y ; 
however, and he indicated he could/not speculate on the *! 'y \ 
outcome, . / ^ ‘ .;••/'/ ‘ •• ' •-/' 

, By communication dated 12/13/72, the San Diego 
Division advised that a list had been obtained on a confidential . 

“ basis of I I 

. •_ b6 
b7C 

; '■ b7D 

I-1 ' ■■ bZ 

- On 1/5/73 and 1/22/73, provided the . b7D 
.following information: r *• , • 

, : . . . infonfent advised that M0REI3 SHEiMER is currently b7p 

- J* .mm 

COVER PAGE 
\ 



Informant also advis 

> . Leads are currently outstanding to various divisions 
to.determine subscribers to telephone numbers called: by 
SHEERER. Information regarding such, telephone calls,is set 
out In this report in synopsis form and lists bnlyithose 
calls which may be pertinent to instantmalter. A complete 4 
listing of calls not set forth in this report, due to extremely 
large number of same., /;' •• • - . - . , ‘ t/, '/ • -v 

A review of Si* Louis files reveals that the below 
information was provided to. St. Louis Division by San Diego 
Division on 8/18/72 * pursuant to a different matter and -is : •; 
being set forth in this, report to give additional background 
information regarding the relationship between MORRIS SHENKER 
and IEYIK KAHN. :/V .t *, \V". ' / 
a ; - 1* , ' ym- 

’ / COVER PAGE - 
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information; 
on 5/7/72, furnished the following 

Informant advised that IRVIN KAHN and MORRIS SHENKER 
(the St. Louis criminal attorney):, along with I 

had formed a'syndicate to purehasetbe Dimes 
Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. SHENKER, KAHN, and „ I 
have been stockholders in the Dunes for several years. Six; 
officers and employees of the Dunes are now under Federal 
indictmeht for conspiracy to skim funds. Present operating 

| (one of the persons 
indicted), is selling our ms interest in the Dunes. 

: Informant advised that KAHN and SHENKER continue 
to purchase valuable real estate holdings throughout the 
San Diego and Riverside Counties. . ’ . * : -V ^ J 

information; 
on 7/6/72, furnished the following 

t>2 • ; 
b7D'I,?- 

The biggest loan reported in San Diego last month 
was $94 million dollars to IRVIN Jv KAHN*s organization from 
the Teamster Union Pension Fund (Southeast-Southwest Cpn- 
ference, based in Chicago) . . This whs part of a $142 million - 
dollar loan secured by property in several southern California 
counties. The San Diego County Recorder’s Office Was swamped 
with deeds involving the transactions, including about _ 200 
which listed penasquito.s properties and about 600 court 
recordings which listed trust deeds in favor of Great Western 
mortgages and seconds in favor of Snorts Arena. Inc. (Sports 
Arena, Inc., is headed by I_| Treasurer of the 
IRVIN Jv KAHN organization and includes. St. Louis mobster 
and teamster attorney MORRIS SHENKER Who has taken the f irm 

. public and is said to be planning, to move KAHN-SHENKER 
properties in San Diego County into the publicly-held 
corporation Arena.) 

I have been obtained by the . 
St. Louis Division from the Federal Grand jury and an extensive 
review of same is currently underway. Results of this review 
will be set out in next report.. Additionally, all minutes 
of the Pipefitters Union, Local 562; Welfare and Pension fund 
Trustees meetings, have been obtained and a similar review is- 
being conducted of same. „ 

• •' -! Ht - - ; \ 
COVER PAGE 4 \ 1 ' . 
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> •' information copies being provided Los Angeles, and 
San Diego Divisions due to prior investigation withth those 
divisions and expectations of future investigative requests 
of those divisions* ; 

leads ' ' ' ■ . ; ' ... ; 

THE STy LOUIS DIVISION , ‘ ; , "f / 

*’■ . /■’ -AT STv LOtflS* MOV .> > -":-v O'-" *' . ~J; ” ■ 

son completion of review of 

up investigation. 
will conduct iogxcai. scjlj.cw- 

2. Will obtain and review Income Tax Returns of 
l to determine nature of salary arrangement between 

he and SHEERER.. 'f >> ,7*•.' 

R. Upon completion of review of Pipefitters iTnion, 
Local 562, Welfare and Pension Eun,d Trustees ^minutes, will ^ 
interview said trustees regarding their knowledge of MORRIS 
SHEERER and IRVIN RAHE. ‘■'.. .. ; - . V 

i - -* 4. Will seek issuance of federal Grand Jury 
subpoena duces tecum to obtain notes and other documents 
reflecting manner in which loans to JEVTE KAHN were disbursed, 
and thereafter will attempt to trace disbursements of loan 

■proceeds. ‘ : ' 

Force Attorney [ 
maintain contact with St. Louis Strike. 

I concerning this natter . 

* b 
-■b 

- b7C 

0
0
 

V
D
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Character: 

Synopsis: 
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b6 
b7C 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File t: 

s Title; . v 

X - U. S. AttorneyySt. Louis 
X AIC, St. Xtouis Shield Offics, 

SA [ ] Office! ST;.; KHJIS 

Bureau File . 156-557 

February 15, 1973 

% SL 156-20 , 

MORRIS Aw SHENKER; 7 r. .“V v; . . \ 
IRVIN ICLIUS KAHN; 7 . ' . - V • ' - 
PIPEFITTERS UNION, LOCAL" 562 7 * v- 
WELFARE. AND PENSION FUNDS •!-' ' ' 
ST',; LOUIS, MISSOURI 1 ^ 

, WELFARE AND PENSION PLANS DISCLOSURE ACT ' ' 7-7 

Additional background information regarding-relation¬ 
ship between MORRIS SHENKER and IRVIN KAHN set forth. . 
Review of cancelled checks, monthlystatements, bills, 
and, invoices of Pipefitters Union, Local 562, revealed 
numerous checks to members of llorris A.: Shenker Law 
Firm and to si; Louis Law Printing Co. Review of 
records of St. Louis Law Printing Co. revealed exten- 

, sive printing work done for MORRIS A. SHENKER Law : 
Firm on- behalf of Pipefitters Union, Local 562". News 
article a.ppepjted- in s* - *•<">» •?<= pog-k-tvi^p^ch on 2/4/73, 
stating that|___ImOrRIS SHENKER, 
has taken over .management of Marietta Hot Springs in " 
California. Information: set forth regarding long 
.distance telephone calls charged tb MORRIS SHENKER. 
Investigation, continuing. 7 v . • . 

'7 .-.;p:~• /7,-; '7 • ^ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 

b are not to be distributed outside your agency. " ' . ' / 

• ' > „ * ‘ U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-840 
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$h 156-20 -'..s'.. ; ’ ■; ■■ : .. • 

"’V, ’ '' ' -•,? -\,V- TASLKOF CONTENTS ^ , •••:.>•■ 

' •; ■; > ‘ V;<' _ •• ” page 

' -i\.V BACKGROUND OF IRyiN'KAHM AMD '•* •• \‘* = 'V* * .' 
■■ ./.*: , JKJRRIS^V STOKER. *•<* . . . V- *•’ • > *--x ’« 

'V Ilk- MORRi$ .te:SHSJPER*S POSITION AS EEGAV.OOUNSEt' !' ■ '/ 
FOR PIPEFITTERStOC&E S62 . . v . • • ;* >‘ • 

lit INTEREST’ACQUIRED BY MORRIS 'A£ SRERKER: IE;''.• V . 
■. ,a. BnjRFETTA'KbT SPRINGS-. . V •?. . i*: • /• ,21 ; 

IV.. MISCELLANEOUS INVESTIGATION* • . * V;*.Vi . 22 
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BACKGROffijD OF IHvWgftHN ANDH0BRI3 A-. SHENKER 

• ''AT SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 



FTT3U7 

' #l° 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

4* 
Dntfl January 26. 1973 

4 
*.1. o Files maintained by the Clerk, Superior Court of 
the State of California for the County of San Diego. when 
reviewed on January 24, 1973, revealed a conrolaint for 
Declaratory Relief was filed on February 25,“ 1970, by 

individually and doing business as THE 
A TlTT rv a. I’rt __ _ . _ 

fl|-.|-.fn-nwrp. fnr 

TKVm J. KAHN ORGANIZATION, the penasquitos corporation, 
«.S2HS°?atlon» doinS business as RANCHO LOS PENASOUITOS. 
RAMuHO LOS PENASQUITOS, DOE I-XX, Defendants. * 

-• ihe complaint in part alleges as follows* 
' s 

- 

t 

"Commencing in or about 1947, plantiff became 

actively engaged in various and extensive real estate ventures 

as an individual, as a partner in LOUIS LESSER ENTERPRISES, LTD., 

a limited partnership, and as an officer and shareholder in 

LOUIS LESSER ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation. As a result of 

said activities, plantiff acquired special knowledge and 

ability in obtaining financing for real estate ventures from 

various sources, including MORRIS SHEERER (hereinafter referred- 

to as "SHEERER") and CENTRAL STATES, SOUTHEAST AND SOUTHWEST 

AREAS PENSION FUND (hereinafter referred to as "THE FUND"). 

At all times mentioned herein, SHEERER was and is now an agent 

of THE FUND, authorized to obtain substantial loans and loan 

on-1/24/73—ot—San^i£go_5_JCal^^ _L_Fiie. fin 15£^5 

by_ _SA l 
_Doi o dtctoted — 1/24/73 

This document contains neithor recommendations nor conclusions- of Jhe FBI. It is the 

» and its contents ore not to bo distributed outside your agency. 

4 
property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency; 

tr
 t
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commitments from THE FUND or to influence the granting of 

substantial loans and loan commitment s- from T-H-E -FUND-t o 

parties designated by him. • 

Commencing in or about. 19 50, plant iff became 

acquainted with defendant KAHN. Plantiff thereafter as an 

individual, as a partner of said partnership, or as an 

officer and shareholder in said corporation, participated 

with defendant KAHN and his affiliate companies in numerous 

real estate ventures. 

On or about and prior to April 29, 1965, each of 
i 

the defendants herein owned an interest in a large acerage 

of unimproved real property commonly known as RANCHO LOS 

PENASQUITOS, located in the County of San Diego, hereinafter 

referred to as "said property", which property consisted of 

approximately 12,000 acres. Said defendants were then in 

dire need of funds to meet the financial, commitments 

pertaining to said property and the improvement thereof. 

Defendant KAHN then recognized that saM property was or 

would soon be subject of foreclosure. ^Defendant KAHN then 

recognized that JLt was imperative that substantial funds 

be obtained. Defendant KAHN then recognized that plantiff 

in the past had obtained such funds from or through SHENKER 

and THE FUND, and each of; them. Defendant KAHN then 

5 



SD 156-5 " ' i ' 
3 ' : * . 

recognized that plantiff’s ability to introduce and 

recommend KAHN to SHENKER, and to influence the granting 

of substantial' loan commitments from THE FUND were matters 

of extreme value to KAHN and the KAHN AFFILIATE COMPANIES. 

On or about April 29, 1965, defendant KAHN importuned and 

solicited plantiff’s assistance in securing said funds from 

and through SHENKER and THE FUND, and orally made the following 

offer to plantiff herein: a . 

■ If plantiff would introduce and recommend 

KAHN to SHENKER and loan commitments from 

THE FUND in sums totaling not less than 

$6,000,000.00 were thereafter obtained, 

. plantiff -would then be paid one-half of 

KAHN’s "position” in said property, i.e.,- 

one-half of his ownership -interest in THE 

PENASQUIT0S CORPORATION, record owner of 

said property$ that plantiff and KAHN both 

anticipated that in order to obtain the 

necessary financing from THE FUND, it might 

be necessary to convey an equity interest 

. V in said property to THE FUND, and that 

plaintiff’s one-half interest in said 

6 
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property would be determined after this 

equity interest was determined and 

conveyed; that until that event, 

defendants, and each of them* would 
* 

5 hold said one-half interest in trust 
- .« 

for the sole use and benefit of plantiff. 

Plantiff then and there accepted said offer. 

■ On or about Wpril 29, 1965, plantiff introduced and 

recommended KAHN to SHENKER. As a resullt thereof, defendants, 

and each of them, obtained said loan .commitment from or 

through THE FUND in an amount exceeding $6,000,000.00; 

thereafter, KAHN obtained further commitments from THE FUND 

for THE PENASQUIT0S property, the amount® of which are well 

hnown to defendants but unknown to plantiff, but plantiff is 

informed and believes that these additional commitments 

from THE FUND for PENASQUITOS are in airroints in excess of 

$50,000,000.00. 

Plantiff prays for a Judgment ®r Decree- of this 

Court, as follows? 

, (1) , Declaration of the legal rights and duties 

of the parties with respect to each offer arising Out of 

said contract; 

7 
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(2) Dissolution of said partnership or joint 

venture 

(3) Specific performance of the terms of said 

contractj 

. (4) The establishment of a resulting trust and 

an accountingj 

(5) Costs of suit incurred herein” 

^ The records further reflect the following action 
having been taken in the matter on the dates indicated: 

June 24, 1970 

October 10. 1970 

November 13, 1970 

Stipulated Order Regarding 
Production of Documents 

Piled by attorneys for 
defendant 

Approved June 24, 1970, 
by Judge, Superior Court 

Notice of Motion and Motion 
for Order for Production of 
Documents, Points and 
Authorities and Supporting 
Declaration by I 

Memo of Points and Authorities 
in Opposition to Plantiffls 
Notice of Motion for Production 
of; Documents 

Filed by attorneys for 
defendant. 

8 
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Kovembar 17, 1970 

December 3, 1970 

February 17, 1971 

March 10, 1971 

March 10, 1971 

Plantiff's Motion for Order 
for TroductiorTof Documents' 

“Granted as Prayed for” 
by Judge, Superior Court 

Notice of Order for 
Production of Documents. 

Filed by attorneys for 
plantiff. 

Notice of Motion for Order of 
Reference, Severance and 
Protective Orders 

Filed by attorneys for 
defendant. 

Points and Authorities in 
Opposition to Defendant’s 
Motion for Severance and 
Protective Orders 

Filed by attorneys for 
piantiff. 

Notice of Motion and Motion 
for Order for Production of 
Documents, Points and Authoritic 
and .Supporting Declaration 
of I 

9 
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March 26, 1971 Memo of Points and Authorities 
------ -in-Gppos-i-t-ion- to—B-lantiff 1 s—_ . . 

Notice of Motion for Production 
' ’‘ of Documents. 

Filed by attorneys for 
defendant 

June 18, 1971 . Order Regarding Production of 
Documents and Protective ‘ 
Orders • . '! 

Filed by attorneys for 
defendant « 

“Ordered that trial of the 
issue of liability is severed 
from and shall preceed the 
trial of the rssue of damage. 
Orders further that until 
such time as the issue of 
liability is fully tried and 
resolved, plantiffs shall not 
be entitled to any form of 
discovery pertaining to the 
issue of damages. 

“Further Order that plantiff * s 
Motion for the Production of 
Balance Sheets, Profit and 

' . Loss Statements, Original 
\ Journals and because of accountr 

of PENASQUITOS CORPORATION and 
subsidaries for years 1965 
through 1970 is denied". 

August 2, 1971 Notice of Motion and Motion 
for Order Impossing Sanctions 

. . on Party for Wilful Failure 
to Produce Documents Pursuant 
to Previous Court Order 

10 



October 19, 1971 Plantiff's Motion for Order 
- Xmpoasing—S.anctioii-_deni.e.d- 

by Judge BONSALL NOON. 

June 26, 1971 Substitution of Attorney 
I in propria persona 

.tori land 



AT STl LOUIS , MISSOURI 

On January 30, 1973, an article appeared in the - 
St. Louis Globe~Democrat newspaper entitled, "Teamster Head 
(Save $4',o0o To Nixon Drive"* This article stated that 
Teamsters Union President FRANK Ey FITZSIMMONS contributed 
$4,000 to President RICHARD H.iHIXQN’s recent, presidential 
Campaign. The article also stated that another large * 
contributor to President NIXON*s campaign was "Irvin J. Kahn 
of ha Jolla, California, a real estate developer who formerly 
Jiad connections with the TeamstersUnion'* 

II.' MORRIS Ay SHENKER* S POSITION AS LEGAL COUNSEL FOR 
PIPEFITTERS. ONION, LOCAL. 562 : ‘; 
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f FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dote of transcription_ 

;>' * M;Ui*tMZ PlQxmy • 

; -:' w wm '%m$& -$&&;.tte1 • i■ £*• •$8?$ ans •; 

-.811^ &$& ' i8Mst;wSj|* itawM m&- 

*.■•-.■ •;■;• • . ••' &$: ton-&%&#&-'$* £4f&* m. Mdyeseed %o-• •• .. * - 
tym M'$&&.$»$. ££m *$ $&%&%&. Ate &£&$BSBfc ' '. • '"; • * 

.“■ ', -$Mi*&&%&* :|o4e8MT tM- - •'”• " -‘ * 
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' ,?- V .. S$0s?&4*^ •-jMwg&e&- t£ 4him £&4£w*:m ’& ' •.; .';■ ■'• 

<: v ••:>:'i*£iii£8i&-.w ^.v'-ipro'^ ;-•• . ,•„.. •, 

■ rypy^:; 
3 .Attorney !&?&& -isexmmm’:■' • r- - •-* ,:. 

i ftm aaipim t pf 

' •;- •, 0> da ^Tiiiy 31.4^‘$81 linlraa socoAyo^ v 
-T, .* fyom tjbie WOBS10: ^ ^aweAcloSilng:; 
.? -' # ^ -A-- m3b jeeili -ryibiaf .p^a?M ':*#$?& rai;-3&s^«:.. •*«. ■ > 
% •• A^rll lr ,l^i' IPfOv.; 3?0CT>r|S li^storod^^:;'.. 
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^ o -* -- -at. 'Ji a: ii*.>,v '* ^:. . •+.: V. ' * w W ' jL_i- iL^u ■,..’•■'- --- '4^4 4 ■- 
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iM 3?eoSl i 

• ■'. ;' .n£v,ew-ed ^ j . .F^/ M* >: ^1^?^ - . .File 

.Date dictated. 
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•”* ' OMMceSber22#>197$*-'* jetteK ia3dr©Bs.C4 - : % 
to the ttoipn ^ro* the of MORRIS.A^* SHEHKEB j 

••.•/. ,>. forwarding a MIX -tfaA&tM Louis -Law Printing company ik • ’ 
/ ; -v. -\ the eaoilht o?.-$?&*93« - Attached to tMs letter iS;hhe/ ‘ .•-.' 

:'• •; v,!*‘r- froiajst*' Louie '.-jy*W- printinsCompaiiy dba -the amount of • ;; r 
; '• 47S.03, ;aMs Mil is addressed'to^^fr, Souris A* Shenker;* 

■?v.•■ • •Atiorhey at Law* 4o$■ Olive• Siree% ';St*'-i,QUisJ Missouri;1-. 63102*** ' 

’ ■ 1 -". ,. ;, '•’• (i2} oh feMuafyX* i97X,.*'a/letter Was addressed 
. 1 ~ to the Ihiioairdm the Mottsys A. Shenser law offices . • 

*• ‘ . fOruar^iUf a hiJi’from Sf> Louis law Printihg company iu < ; 
.*' -;„• • ■=•' th© ahouht of $125?*70* -'Attache# to IMS letter is a/bill'. -";-' 

•>'\ /frpm'M* Louis law Minting Compasiy iu the amount :bf$12^7*70 
. Addressed to “Mr* Morris A. SheuKef,’ Attorney at fawv 40$ 

-'_ : ■Oliye^weet^' St*: Louis* Missouri S3102.v / - ' •>//.; 

*'-*•' •••.•-'* P - —.. <xs) oh SeeeisMr^Sy X371* :a letter tsas addressed 
.• ' *. ;<:*. io^fce huioh ‘item. t|# law offices "of MORSiS- A*j SHESKER, V < 

' ••; -Vr- forwarding two- -Mils'-from. St.; 'LOUls' LaW IMnting sempany* /: .v 
*, /i ♦ = . . i?he first hill- is date# jroromheh'i®+. JSHM ^ in ' - -'' 

amount of ^5 An# is addressed to ^Mpefit tors iocal ? 
'•;* - •: ,;C . - union Si. Louis* Mssouri* ve/o. Wto£'$m:Jk*\ ShOuter* < ..-.; 
"' - -V:'- .'•;Attorney af;.'iaw>. 4o$ Oliye Mre.Sty{j|t*’ ^ohiSy-r^is^duri^ vfhe/'--';'. 

. . seepud bill is ideatioatly addressed had is dated Moyehber * 
•, 1 lo'ii,in the .amouht of' j|4d5Stis.■• •.>. p) \, t '?■■■ . - 

. -<14): ^ Mrch id» 137f> &'■ was-hddr#ssed' - to-: .-. - 
'• -,* >: the sMoh from tM law off ices of Morris A»;'shiikeI; , , 

- v fofwardihg Mil &m- the st* Louis Law griutihg cemMuf i»,«, 
•.:*■»■the ms3m% of ^235.61*'. Attached--.to this'-iottM?;--iS.- the.: < v- . - 
./ • Mil from My louM Mw l^intin^'^pmpaay ih that amount which . ; 

is addressed'to '“Mr*. Morris,Ay- ^henher* Atiorhe^ 4t law* . 
r. ' -408 .olive-'Street*.^.* LpuiSy -Missouri^ '63102*”:. 
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nii , INTEREST ACQUIRED B3T MORRIS Ay 
HOT SPRINGS .... v ' 

SHENKER IN MURIBTTA 

AT ST,; LOUIS, MISSOURI 

V On February 4, 1973, an article appeared in the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch newspaper entitled, "Mrs, Shenker 
Manages Spa", The following is the text of this article: 

> t!Mrs.; I#illiars. Shenkerj wife of widely- . • - 
known St* Louis lawyer Morris A. Shenker, has taken 
over the management of Huuieta Mot Springs, a 3000- 
acre resort spa and land development between Los 

•J Angeles and San Diego, ' v'Wj,* 

;■ ;•./•/* ; ^Mrs, SJiehker j a lawyer herself and former 
St, Louis police Judge in the late 1940s, replaced 
Irvin <J* Hahn as president of the California eorpor- ' 
ationi. Kahn is a San Diego real estate developer 

.; j7ho took, title to the original 500 acres of property 
,. *• in 1909* He is now chairman df * Murrieta Hot Springs 

• . *, ,TKahn Acquired the 7.i-year-01d resort.' : ? 
spa for $1,300,000, with money Tent by Sidney Ly 
Hyman, part owner of the Dunes casino in LAs Vegas; 

- .• Hyman is a one-time st. LouiS bookmaker, 

.* , "The Shenkers have invested $300,000 in 
the Murrieta Hot Springs venture, a small portion 

. of the Si, Louis and; Las Vegas money; that has been * 
invested,, estimated at about §10,000,000, 

" ’"The largest sum from, here Was §4,500,000\ 
invested by the St. Louis pipefliters* pension fund, 

.• ' "Sorkis Hebbe, former'public administrator 
of St. Louis, invested §100,000, In addition, the 
Bank of Las Vegas lent §3,000,000 to the developemnt 
the second largest amount of capital assembled, 
Morris Shenker played a leading rofe in assembling 
the capital, -*.• , ' ^ ^ •-* 

’’Mrs, Shenker ha's been iu California r* 
about two months. * Right new, the main thing is 



• ; ® 

sn 156-20 • ;/ ■ ^ ■ -■ • '• ; ’ -.; .. \^ . . 

$,o get this thing;off the ground, J. Hrs_*_Sheiiker - 
said in a telephone interview, adding that *it 
took one of ns out here, to get this, thing rolling*1 

"*Both'(Shenker and Kahn) begged me to do 
this,’ she Said,; !particularly. because of my exper- 
fence in the hotel business.1 She was secretary , 
of the Hotel Management -Co, . / .; 

/ ' r T*Her brdher, Harold Kopiar, heads Koplar *. 
Enterprises^ owner of the Chase—Park. Plaza Hotel, 

. KPLR-TV, Channel ll, land developments and resorts 
at Lake of the Gzarks, Ho*, in addition to running ; -J 
a hotel‘in Puerto Hico. , . '; - . : * . . - ; 

4 ; *''r "Mrs. Shenker has named Pat Dickson, 
Who operated the spa at the Hodge of the Pour Seasons, 
take of the OzarkS, to administrator of'the California 

' . [spa. -.'r . - '• .- 

- i: **rhe resort has 300 rooms,.; Mrs. Shenker 
said, h 200 rooms fln the first-class category. V : , 

.The accommodations are in clusters, mostly two-story . 

buildings. \ V.'V • - / 

-a.-. . . -;N ' ”in addition, there i$. an 18-hole golf.,, 
course. Gay Brewer, a professional golfer, is the 

course pro. . . . V' • -• / 

. , : ^'Besides the resort/operation,. Murrieta 
hot Springs has condominiums, town houses and mobile 
homepparks," . ; \. \ <r _ ■'/ 

: VT, MfSCELLAHEpOS INVESTIGATION ", ' . >: . .. 

22 
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OPTIONAL~ORfo>JO.fcO 
MAY 1CC2 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (<*l CFR) 101-II.C 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) date: 2/22/73 

: SAC, LOS ANGELES (156-^ii) (P) 

Subject: jrvin JULIUS KAHN, aka; • 
MCHRIS A. SHENKER; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
WPPDA 
Bufile 156-557 

'St. Louis File 156-20 

MORRIS A. SHENKER. aka; ' 
I I ETC; 

TEAMSTERS UNION CENTRAL STATES 
SOUTHEAST AND SOUTH®ST AREAS 
PENSION FUND 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ~~ 
WPPDA 
Bufile 156-549 1 
St. Louis File 156-21 

Re St. Louis airtel to Los Angeles, dated 1/22/73. 

AT SANTA BARBARA. CALIFORNIA 

\ 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 

On 2/13/73; records of the Santa Barbara Police 
Department and Sheriff's Office were searched in an unsuccessful 
attempt to locate any record identifiable with 

On 2/12/73,1 1 
University of California at Santa Barbara (UCSB) advised 

| according To 
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LA 156-76 

I previously held telephone^ 
noW~may he . reached- a-t telephone number-1_ 
is a number set forth in student records. 
at the end of September 1972. L 

rcharl_1 but 
I Thi s 

and became effective 

was born ori . 
manent residence remainsl_ 

which presumably is the 
xie 1 jira 0 ’entered UCSB dnringl 
and he is currently enrolled, acc< 
Security Account Number (SSAN) is 

his parents. 
as a junior 

His Social 

An Individual in a position to know advised on 
2/9/73, that bbtained published telephone service 
aH 1^ which timel |indi- 
natAd hA was a Student at UCSB. Telephone number installed 
was] 

- 2*- 
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SF 156-43 
DEL:mbw 

ng investigation was conducted by 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

_Subscribers of San Francisco telephone numbers 
I and I are identified as follows: 

Published telephone number 415-398-2578 is 
listed for G. H. Walker and Company, Incorporated, 650 
California Street, San Francisco, This number was 
established in, November of 1971. The G. H. Walker and 
Company, Incorporated is a stock broker company. The 
current San Francisco Telephone Directory, dated 
September, 1972, in the classified section "Stocks and 
Bond Brokers" lists the G. H. Walker and Company, 
Incorporated, not only at the 650 California Street ad¬ 
dress, 'but also additional offices in Portland, Oregon; 
Salem, Oregon; Salt Lake City, Utah; Vancouver, British 
Columbia; Seattle, Washington; and Los Angeles, California, 
together with the telephone exchange numbers to call at 
no charge. 

Published telephone number 415-771-1400, is 
listed for the Hilton Hotel, 33 0 O’Farrell Street, San 
Francisco. 

AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 

Subscribers of telephone numbers 408-688-3274 
(Aptos, California) and I l(San Jose, 
California) are identified as follows: 

Published telephone number 408-688-3274 is 
listed for Aptos Seascape Corporation (Corporate Office), 
610 Clubhouse Drive, Rio Del Mar, California. There 
is an additional listing for this number under the name 
of Seascape Del Mar at the same address. This is a 
construction company and the telephone number was \ ^ 

established in May of 1964. . _ ’/ 

SEARCHED— 
- SERIALIZED- 

_i_IMDEXED- 
<feVlLED_ 
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SF 156-43 
DEL:mbw 

Nonpublished telephone number I I 
was listed for I I 

I I This telephone was disconnected 
on September 19, 1972, for nonpayment. 

The San Francisco indices contain no informa 
tion on the G. H. Walker and Company, Incorporated, 
Hilton Hotel. Antos Seascape Corporation, Seascape Del 
Mar, or | 
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. - OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO' 
May 1862 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 ’ , 

- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO. 

' FROM 

SAC, ST; LOUIS. dAte: 2/9/73 

SAN FRANCISCO .(156.-43) (RUC) 

subject: IRVIN JULIUS KAHN, aka.; 
MORRIS A; SHENKER.; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION,LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI • 

;wppda 
BUFILE: 
SL FILE: 

156-557. 
156-20 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; . . " \:*- 
P— -*—“| ET C ; . 

TEAMSTERS UNION CENTRAL STATES 
SOUTHEAST.AND SOUTHWEST AREAS 
PENSION. FUND ' : * • •• 

’CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ... ’ 
: WPPDA ' . • - "'' • 

•BUFILE: , 156-549 . ... - 
SL FILEr 156-21 

- v.:'- Re St., Louis airtel to Los.Angeles, 1/22/73, 

Enclosed herewith are nine (9) copies of an 
insert containing the results of identifying the 'sub¬ 
scribers of two San Francisco telephone numbers, one - 
Apt os-telephone number,: and one San lose, California, 
telephone number,; ... - ‘ 

___furnished the identity of the 
subscribers to the. four telephone numbers, on 2/1/73 

StV LOuis (Enc 
6s?-‘ 156-20) 

(2-156-21) 
1 - San Francisco 
DEL:mbw C-2 ' 
(5) V ■ • 

b6 
b7C 

b2 
'b7D -• 

KS&r&Q. . . 
mm. 

50t0-10a-Q2 

BuyU.S. Savings Bonds Pegularly on the Payroll Savings rt-an 





SD 156-5 . •' • - .: 

■ V;‘; " \ ’729-9111y>: V-' -; - - '. 
fa Costa Country: Club: 

*, ■: / Carlsbad, Califomia -> 
with‘additional listings 

I 
7189 Estrella De Mar 

! (La Costa); '•■■■/ 
•. ■ Avis Rent-A-Gar • 

;• -.yw: La Costa „> 

" ' 276-5130 . V’- ;/v L . 
Penasquitos Inc* r',f 

S - 3010 Cowley .Way I*'".*'*} 
O ; San Diego, California 

239--6081 v; ’•!■ /'*‘v 
. r, v. • ‘ ■: Title Insurance and Trust Company 
:■ : San Diego, California- ^ 

: :• . 234-3431; ... %•£*■ 
v. Charlie/s Joint.",... „ 

./A'• Tavern 
"7 v 304 C §treet7: • 

v ‘ San Diego.. California r 



3b 156-5 

. , ' The following numbers were hot listed in the' 
Criss-Cross Directory but are: not un-published. numbers • 
The identities of the subscribers was obtained from the 
Telephone''Company:'''. J " ; ;■ •' M ‘ 

233-5386 , ^ 
Sports Arena, Inc, ^ • 
110 West C Street »,V 
Suite>1000 *’ ;Jl: 

; San Diego, California.... 

276-5136 . V 
IRVIN J. KAHN Organization 

- 3010 Cowley Way . , V. f. ; 
:;San Diego, California ^ \ 

(Main Number 276-5130) . ' 

The following two numbers ar 
be'‘obtained only bv subpoena t 
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5-3r2-64) 

F B I 

Date: 2/20/73 

Transmit the following in___:_' 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

v.n AIRTEL 
- (Priority) 

TOs SAC, ST. LOUIS 

SAN DIEGO (156-5)^-^^ 

IRVIN JULIUS KAHN, aka; 
MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
WPPDA 
BUFILE: 156t557 
SL FILE: 156-20 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
I [ ETC; 
TEAMSTERS UNION CENTRAL STATES 
SOUTHEAST AND SOUTHWEST AREAS 
PENSION FUND 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
WPPDA 
BUFILE: 156-549 
SL FILE: 156-21 

Re SfcC Louts airtel to Los Angeles, 1/22/73. 

(^4) - St. Louis (Encs 
^ @-156-20) r 

(2-156-21) 
2 - San Diego 
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SD 156-5 

Forwarded herewith are four copies of an insert 
reflecting investigation in the San Diego Division* 

The person furnishing information concerning 
^non-published telephone numbers is I ~ 

The San Diego Indices were negative on all individual 
subscribers listed in the insert with the following exceptions; 

is mentioned in San Diego File 
92-1007-1, Page 14, as having been invited to the FRANK 
FITZSIMMONS Invitational Golf Tournament at La Costa on 
9/15-19/71* 

are mentioned 
inis serial is a letter from in San Diego File'92-951-3* 

Dallas, Dallas file 92-339 to Atlanta, Atlanta fill* 92-904. 
requesting the identity of subscriber.to iml<*nhnn<* 

I H Thfg rmmfig-r mac 1 j cl-or? tol 

lalsn_£annerly resided at[ 
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1802 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
#> 

to : SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) date: 2/26/73 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (156-76) (P) 

'subject: MAURICE A. SHENKER, aka5 
ET AL 
WPPDA 
00: St. Louis 
Bufile 156-557 

Re St. Louis airtelsto Los Angeles dated 1/15/73* 
and 1/22/73. 

Enclosed for the St. Louis Division is one copy 
each of eleven recorded documents obtained from the Riverside 
County Recorder’s Office, Riverside, California. 

AT RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 

On February 20, 1973* SA [ _ obtained 
certified copies of the following Recorded documents from the 
Riverside County Recorder’s Office, Riverside, California. 
These documents are identified by the following numbers: 

68491 
68492 
68493 

68494 
68495 
68496 

68497 
68498 
#§529 
92530 
108161 

Subordination Agreement 
Subordination Agreement 
Corporation Deed of Trust 
of Rents 
Subordination Agreement 
Subordination Agreement 
Corporation Deed of Trust 
of Rents 
Subordination Agreement 
Subordination Agreement 
Subordination Agreement 
Subordination Agreement 
Application for a License 

and Assignment 

and Assignment 

Transfe 

LEAD 

LOS ANGELES 

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: Will eo; 
to determine subscribers to telephone numbers &err"out in 
referenced communication and will thereafter check through indices. 

St. Louis (Enc.' 
Los Angeles 

DRS/vmk 
(4) 
' • Buy U.S. Savings\ Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Blan 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) DATE: 3/9/73 

FROM 

\W- 
SAC, WPO (156-57) 

ECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN 
PIPERFITTERS UNION 
LOCAL 526 
WPPDA 
(00:WF0) 

- Az¬ 

aleas 

Enclosed for St. Louis Division are twelve enclosures 
consisting of eight inserts regarding telephone subscribers in 

D.C., and four FD-302s of interview with I ~l 
Attorney. 

WFO indices contained no record relating to Wayne Smith 
Co., Inc.. 500 12th Street. S.W., or | 

WFO indices were not checked on the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, American Bar Association, 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs Warehousemen 
Helper Union and the Madison Hotel. 

For information of St. LouisT 
and a member of the firm of Kimmel-Crowell and Weaver, 

1, 605 l4th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., which is 
listed in the C&P Telephone Directory as patent Attorneys. 

Telephone number is not a working number. 

5010-108 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan 



WFO 156-57 
2. 

I Irelated that the International, as well 
as the AFL-OIO, follows all cases relating to Union matters 
and any amendment to any law "Which might benefit- the Union, 
he is requested to follow and, if desirable, make the matter 
known to the appropriate Court . He said the bill was for the 
printing expense in this matter and not for his services. - < 

With regard to his knowledge of MORRIS A'. SHENKER, 
he is aware that SHENKER is representing members of Pipefitters 
Union Number 562. He commented on one occasion he went to 
St. Louis, Missouri, with an Officer of the International who 
was requested to testify before the Grand Jury investigating 
Local 562. He said other than this matter and the knowledge 
that SHENKER is representing members of the-local, he has 
no knowledge of any other role being played by SHENKER or 
his law firm. * . 



r
'

 i 





FEDERAL BUREAU OF .INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 
3/1/73 

| 10*Donoghue and O’Donoghue, 
Attorneys-at-Law, 1<>12 Sunderland Place, N.Vf., advised he is 
General Counsel of the United Association of Journeymen and 
Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Pitting Industry of 
the United States and Canada (International) * He stated he 
has never represented the Pipefitters local Union Humber 562 
of St* Louis, Missouri. 

With regard to his letter of March 24, 1972, addressed 
to Pipefitters Local Union Humber 562, he forwarded a bill 
to the Local for services rendered pursuant to Supreme Court 
case Number 70-74, Pipefitters Union Local Number 562 versus 
United States which resulted from the printing of the brief- 
filed in the Supreme Court of the United States. He said 
this particular case resulted from a violation of the Corrupt 
Practices Act, wherein one (First Name Unknown) CALLAHAN of 
Local 562 was indicted and convicted. 

He related that in January, 1972, the Federal 
Election Campaign Act of 1971 was amended, and because of 
this amendment the International and American Federation 
of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) 
requested him to confer with the attorneys representing 
Pipefitters Local Union Humber 562, and bring to the attention 
of the Court the amended section of the law# He wrote the 
namicus" for the AFL-CIO and the International and had the 
Petitioner* s Motion for Leave to File a Supplemental Memorandum 
printed bj| |Printing, Inc., of Washington, D.C. 
01DONOGHUE related bis name does not appear on the brief, 
but he did prepare the brief and conferred with the attorneys 
whose names appear on the brief* 

20 — 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, 

it and its contents are not to.be distributed outside your agency. 

it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 



-FD-350 (Rev.' 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

;'$*? 

BY AL DELUGACH 
Times Staff Writer ■ j 

ASIC THE AVERAGE Las Vegas 
buff where the big money has come 
from at-various times to buy-the ci¬ 
ty's pleasure palaces and he'll pro-' 
bably mention the mob, the Team¬ 
sters, Howard Hughes and Big Busi-, 

‘ness, not necessarily in thajkorder. 
He might be surprispd'ro learn 

that the list also includes one major 
insurance company: American_ Na- 
tlonalli)su£ance£OTGaiveston. 

Insurance^mnpanies aren't known 
for the flamboyance of their invest¬ 
ments. But American National, by 
its own figures, has lent nearly $30 

’ million to operators of a full baker's 
• dozen of Nevada hotel-casinos since . 

1964. . 
"• Why casinos? "The rationale,"' 
' says Phil B. Noah, chairman, in firm 
.tones, "has simply'been that they 
.have been good loans." He added'; 
'-however, that,the company doesn't; 
plan to commit any more funds to; 

>Las Vegas "because of the criticism 
- far-one-thing. and also we have de-, 
{..cided.we Jjaye'enough. loans therei^; 

s. i s v J 

The "criticism" he refers to-iti- 
cito5S^S§ertions made recently be¬ 
fore a Texas legislative committee 
that former American National offi¬ 
cers benefited personally from the , 
company's, lendipg in Vegas. 

While it didn’t come out before the . 
committee^one of the figures in 
some oWne transactions was,M2EEis 
Shenker of St. Louis. Shenker has . 

■ge^closely associated with the 
Teamsters’ Central States .pension 
fund. • 

FEDERAL OFFICIALS who have . 
studied Vegas for years say that the 
pension fund and American Nation- 
al probably rank one, two in the 
amount of money loaned to Nevada 
gaming operations. American Na¬ 
tional also has loaned money to ' 
operators of a casino in the Baha- 

i mas. ' - • ’ • * 
i in the last two years, The Times . 
! learned, Shenker has received from 

American National $2.8 million in 
personal loans on undeveloped land 
in California and Missouri and a 
$11.5 million commitment on an of¬ 
fice building in which he is part, 

' owner,.bging built to house federal 
• agencies in St. Louis. 

(Indicate page, name of' 
newspaper, city and state.) 

T-l Los Angeles Tiraes 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

10/18/70 
Pinal 

■ CEdltorf'— 

mm-ziD,. _d_ 

r-" 



'■ As far as Yegas is concerned, in ‘ 
the last six years American National. 

"has financed the owners of the 
Dunes, the ' Sands (pr.e - Howard 
Hughes), the Riviera, the Tropicana, 
Circus Circus, the Thunderbird, the ■ 
Sahara, the Mint, the Fremont, the 

. Aladdin-and- the-Stardust._.. . 
. Elsewhere in the state, the list in¬ 
cludes the Sahara-Tahoe at Lake Ta¬ 
hoe, Harrah's Club in Reno and a 
Harrah's casino-restaurant-theater , 
at Stateline. ' ■ . ' ! 

The Galveston firm bought" $1,- 
750,000 of §Vi% Series A convertib¬ 
le subordinated notes of the Mary 
Carter Paint Co.-(now Resorts Inter¬ 
national) in 1966. That year Mary 
Carter bought the Paradise Island 
casino in the Bahamas. 

>THE MOST controyefsial of these 
■ loans involved thp<Dunes. Two for- ‘ 

mer officers of/£merican National, 
-Rollins Furhdsh. who resigned as 
'presTdenTMd^oard chairman last 
October and now lives in Los An¬ 
geles, and William Vogler, former 
board chairman who died Sept. 15, 

.1969, became part owners of the 
Dunes in a complex set of transac¬ 
tions involving Shenker. . 

> Recently, the Furbush-Vogler' 
(matter, was stirred up vigorously at . 
[ a public hearing in the Texas Capi- 
’ tol at Austin. 

The one who did the stirring was 
Roy Cohn, controversial New York 
lawyer and former protege of the; 
late Sen. Joseph McCarthy. Cohn 

■has gone through two trials on fe¬ 
deral criminal charges since 1964. 
• Juries found him innocent of perju¬ 
ry in the first case and of bribery 
and conspiracy in the second case. / 

Using the Dunes transaction as a* 
* primary illustration, Cohn testified 
’! that there was "self-dealing, wallow- 
„ mg in. conflicts of interest.aildLpeyso- 

nSiTfeSHteering" 4Tthe“e?- • 
pense of the Moody Foun¬ 
dation, Galveston, and the 
public shareholders of the 
$1.3 billion American Na- ; 
tional, which the founda¬ 
tion controls. « 
-Cohn,- -representing- -an~. 

unsuccessful bidder for a 
hotel chain being sold by 
the foundation, appeared 
before a Texas House of 
Representatives commit¬ 
tee studying charitable 
foundations. 

According to Cohn, the . 
series of events that led to 

• the two American Nation- 
.. al. executives getting an 
interest in the Dunes 
spanned 13 years. In the 

• beginning, the company 
"I awarded a. contract to a 
: new Missouri insurance 
! agency in which Vogler 
! and Furbush held a 50% 
! beneficial interest, he said. 

& The agency was capita- 
•i lized at $2,500, 

j Files Inspected 
Records on file with the 

'•Securities & Exchange 
1 Commission, the Missouri 
, secretary of state, the Cali- 
, fornia Insurance Depart¬ 

ment and the Clark Coun¬ 
ty, Nev., recorder were in- 

• spected by The Times. 
■ . They show that the insur- 

• ance agency to which 
> Cohn referred was set up 
’> by three close business as- 
\ sociates of- Shenker in 
U957. Y 

*• Five years later, Ameri-, 
>,can National purchased 
■ the agency for $3 million, 
• Cohn told the committee. 
' And then he continued: 
; "The- president and 

«; chairman of American Na- 
tional, in what might," at 

■’first blush, be construed 
j as remorse or magnanimi- 

ty, -waived their personal 
.• participation in this profit, 
s’’ But this waiver proved to 
y be illusory." 
,i "Through a complicated 
j;.banking transaction in¬ 

volving American Nation- ’ 
al cooperation with a large 
St. Louis bank, a loan was 5 

, made to Vogler-Furbush j 
interests, as a result of. j 

' which new .owners ap- ^ 
-peared—in- a c-o-m-pan^' 
known as Leo na ri^i^- 

a 
Las V e g a s^partnership 
which had the contractual 
rights to key parts of the 
Dunes Hotel and gambling 
casino complex.11 

The new owners includ¬ 
ed Vogler and Furbush, he. ; 
said. ’ \ I 

Other parties connected 1 
with Campbell also were 

t operators ofthe Dunes ho- ) 
tel and casino under a ; 

„ lease, according to various j 
records. This-grpj^pfmcor- 

• porated > 
ment Cg^hich had Shen- • 

, TcePi^lfegal guidance, in- ; 
• eluded among its princi¬ 

pals two former big-time : 
; bookmakers from St. ’ 

Louis, Sidney Wyman and ‘ 
. Charles (Kewpie) Rich. > 
l Still another owp^r „of ; 
; CasiEkslL 
I a group headed bvJS. Par- „ 
' chairman of / 

the B£*tk of Las Vegas. . 
Campbell Enterprises 

‘purchased the Dimes j 
leasehold from - James ^ 
(Jake) Gottlieb. Gottlieb, a l 
Chicago trucker and old * 
friend of Shenker and * 

‘, Teamster boss James R.. J 
Hoffa, later got several ; 

• million dollars' in mort- \ 
* gage loans from American' 
National on hotels in Den- ■ 
ver and Tulsa and apart- 
ments in Vegas. A 

In January, 1967, Fur- 
bush, Vogler and other : 
Campbell Enterprises : 
owners sold their interests 
to M & R. Thus, the opera- • 
tors of the hotel-casino 
were the only ones of the 1 
Campbell group remain¬ 
ing in the lease ownership. 

However, Vogler, Fur- 
bush and Shenker were in 

j a group of 25 persons who ^ 
, in December, 1967, bought'' 



controlling interest (27%) 
in Continental Connector 

. fciy^FSTcl company,' for 
. abojat $5 million. Con¬ 

tinental later purchased M 
& R, and with it the 
Dunes. _____ * 

\ Join Board 
Among the group that 

‘ took over as the new man- 
■ agement at Continental 

Connector, Yogler and 
.•Furbush* became direc- 
. tors, as did a member of 
■ Shenker's law firm. 

Vogler and Furbush be¬ 
came owners of 11,400 

, shares each of Continental 
stock. In addition, Yogler 

.received an option to buy 
4 5,000 more shares at $33.50 
veach. Later in the year, 

the 'stock was trading on 
. the American Stock Ex¬ 
change at more than doub- 

- le that price. 
Trouble set in last De- 

cember, however, over 
C o ntinental Connector's 
attempted merger with* 
another Yegas casino, the 

.Golden Nugget, , „ ; 
' ' The’' SEC * halted the 1 
move with an injunction 
suit alleging false and mis¬ 
leading information in 

* proxy statements by Con- , 
tinental and M & R. The 
American Stock Exchange - 

; suspended trading in Con¬ 
tinental. Last March a fe- . 
deral court in New York^ 
ordered an independent * 
audit of M & R, to which 

.Continental agreed with-'' 
out admitting any allega¬ 

tions in the original SEC 
(complaint. ' “ . <. , 
J* American National's 
'chief executive, Noah, was 
:asked recently why Fur-, 
‘bush resigned as president 
ioi the insurance company. 
5He replied that Furbush 
was in his late 60s and had < 

'been eligible for* retire- * 
' ment for some time. * 
; Furbush has not re-/ 
turned a number of tele- 

atTuTolfice, botffTFBBr-* 
erly Hills. 

Referring to American1 
National's purchase of the 
St. Louis agency in 1963, 
Noah said the company's 
administration at that 
time-deeided^ it -would, re- 
suit in a savings. Noah ad¬ 
ded that a "great deal 
more" than $3 million sav¬ 
ings had been realized 
since then as a result of 
the acquisition. 

Asked about the Cohn 
statement that Furbush 
and Yogler had a benefici¬ 
al half interest in the St. 
Louis agency, Noah said: 
"If.they had any owner¬ 
ship, I don't know about a 
it."' 

Paul R; Haas, the Moody 
F o u ndation's chairman, 
said much of "Cohn's com¬ 
ments before the Texas 
committee consisted of 
"innuendo and vague ac¬ 
cusations." However, ad¬ 
dressing himself to an in¬ 
stance of what he' termed 
"factual criticisms" by 
Cohn'.— the accusations 
against Yogler and Fur¬ 
bush—the .foundation offi¬ 
cial said: * . - 

- "I will only point out 
. that those two men have 
not been employed by 
American National i ox 
some time. The foundation 
has invested no funds, to 

' my knowledge, in any 
* kind of Las Yegas activity.. 

American National has 
made loans in years past 
to hotels in Las Yegas and 

* each of them is current 
and there have been no 
losses to date;" 

Noah said the Nevada 
. loans have been examined 

thoroughly and *found to 
„ have been properly ap-, 
proved by the company's 

: finance committee prior to 
l being made. ^ ^ , .' 

;phone calls left by a Times ^ 

* Retur^UZ^ \ 
"They are all legal and 

' pay a.good rate of return," 
- he said in’a telephone in- 
; terview. The Nevada loans- 
•■are only a small part of 
; American National's $518 
! million in real estate 
* loans., ' . “ 

The Times has obtained 
, a breakdown on the loans 
furnished to Texas insur¬ 
ance authorities by Noah 

i ' last June. It shows Ameri- 
‘ can National participating 

in the amount of $29.6 mil¬ 
lion out of the $62.7 mil¬ 
lion total' of' mortgage- 
loans on the properties. 
Noah did not say who put 
up the other $33.1 million. 

The overall total in- 
, eludes a $10 million com¬ 

mitment to Harr ah's 
which is not to be paid out 
until next June. American 
has $6 million of the total. • 

Del E. Webb Corp., of 
Phoenix, topped the list as 
the largest recipient of the 
loans, with $25,475,000 of 
the $62.7 million, includ¬ 
ing $12.6 million' from 
American National. Webb 
operates-4.he Sahara, the 
Mint and the Thunderbird 

in«4fls-Vegas and TESTS? 
■ hara-Tahoe. 

In addition to the Amer¬ 
ican National loans, Noah 
said in the interview that 
three American National 

—officers persoriaHylloaned 
a six-figur^stfm to Parvin- 
Dohr macro Co. ■»■*»..«»» 

Par^m^Dohrmann, based 
in Los Angeles, owns and 
operates the Fremont, 
Aladdin and Stardust ho-; 
tel-casinos in Las Vega.?. 
Records show American- 

. National lent Parvin-Dohr- 
, mann $1.5 million in 1968. 

Noah said there was "no 
wrongdoing whatever" by 

, the company officers who 
invested in Parvin-Dohr- ' 
mann, adding: "Those 
men simply bought some 
paper on their own that 
American National turned • 
down." He did not identify 
the officers, but said, 
"They are gone now, two 

■ of them." He did not ela- • 
borate. —— 
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BY AL BELUGACI-I/Yimes Staff Writer 

EVER HEARD of,Mortis Shepfer? their interest in the building in a .* 
Some wall remember he lTp&TTeV minor lawsuit. . Z 

gal counsel for impnsor^ed^eamster LAWyER gHENKER, whb has; 
Umon boss 0 been closely identified with such in-' 
may . know. _Hei^enU/was named fluential labor ciients as Hoffa and • 
chairman of the new St.:Louis Cume ,convjc^e(j gt. Louis Steamfitter boss ">■ 
Commission. • , ■ ^ Lawrence Callanan, is part owner of * 
k In Las Ve„as he is jknown as. a companjcs found last year to be in , 
stockholder involved in attempts to violaption o£ the Fair Labor Stan-" 
sell the Dunes hotel and casino. „j Arf • 1 

But few know that in; the last five .j 1a»0 .. f , , 
years he has acquired an estimated InA?,nI’ 1969, the fedeial govern-. 
§25 million worth of California real nient filed a civil suit in San Diego 
pefsfp. mncf of it in the San Die"o stating that Kahn and a number of; estate, most of it m tpe -ban uie0o ^ K|hn.shenker firms had repea-; 

If you want to borrow Teamster tedly violated the federal law by 
■npnsion fund money lots of it Mor- failmS to Pay employes the federal 

EflS?ellhHSHg€i' 

SSwSfes Sm* at $7 million, he also was instrumen- aGa nst further violations. • l 
tal ill arranging an estimated $100 Shenker & holdings include a San ^ 
million in Teamster pension fund. Diego bowling alley on which the ; 
loans for borrowers in San Diegpr Teamsters Union pension fund foie-. 

yr closed a loan m 1966 that he repor-’ 
HIS SOMETIME busine^partnep tedly had helped to arrange in 1963. r 
and law client, has^e- As, a stockholder in Kahn's Shelter ; 
ceived more ilian~1£5y^ in Island Hotel Corp., Shenker has be- 
Teamster money for pngxmassive come a part owner of the swank La, * 
San Diego communityJkwelopment, * Mesa Bowl. ‘; 
Rjaaeho^ ‘ Principals in the original opera- 

Adjacent propel^, iiicluding hun- lion, who had been linked to the 
dreds of acres of Shenker holdings, Mafia in testimony before state and 
has basked in the project’s salutary federal investigating committees,'- 
effect on land values.; Shenker re-" were unable to obtain a state liquor * 
cently sold 114 acres for $955,000, ac- license. The Teamsters Central * 
cording to the transfer tax. States, Southeast and Southwest^ 

Although his original cost has not Areas Pension Fund foreclosed on*; 
been ascertained, the ltt4 acres were the $1.1 million loan. Trustees 1 
among 650 acres which Shenker had bought back the property from the 1 
under a $584;250 mortgage. receiver at auction and deeded it to f 

Shenker's friends who developed Shelter Island. ‘ . , J 
the fancy spa, LaCosla,; north of San^" In some instances Shenker and re-1 
Diego, also received lrjore thanSSu latives acquired financially dis-lj 
unillionin-TeamsterfinariGing^Snen- .tressed..developmenls-withFederal4- 
ker sometimes sojourn$ atj/LaCosta Housing /Administration financing, y 

_ _ _ an, a top Some of these properties are former j 

EVER HEARD of Mortte Shegfer? 
Some will remember IJie 

gal counsel for impriso^ecyPeamster 
Union boss JamelJS^Hjffla: Others 
may know herecentl^f was named 
chairman of the new St.;Louis Crime 
Commission. * t 

* v In Las Vegas he is known as. a 
stockholder involved ini attempts to 
sell the Dunes hotel and casino. 

But few know that in; the last five 
years he has acquired kn estimated 
$25 million worth of California real 

‘ estate, most of it in tqe San Diego 
area. 

If you want to borrow Teamster 
pension fund money, lo.ts of it, Mor¬ 
ris Shenker is a good man to know, 
toor while he was acquiring land and 
1 buildings in San Diego j estimated to 
,be worth more than $18 million, and 
%250 acres of undeveloped land near 
Sacramento valued conservatively 

' at $7 million, he also was instrumen- 
* tal in arranging an estimated $100 

million in Teamster pension funjJ, 
loans for borrowers in !San Diegp^r 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Date: 

auor; ' _ 

ltle: ''<^3 
..._l!JDE',lD„.i J. 

_FILED ..AL 

| | Being Investigated 

SgARCH£P*a^r;iWDD(EDCL^’‘- 
SFRIAUZF8-.FILED g_j_ 

j 0CT« 1970 
{ F8i-=-U)S ANGSiia, 

villa owned by fthenDopPman. a top 
Hoffa business associaUrlrom Chica¬ 
go. 

_ • The Times learned that-Shenker- 
and two Las Vegas casino operators 
appear to be landlords] to a group of 
federal agencies in a downtown San 
Diego skyscraper. The 23 - story 
Charter Oil Building is held for the 
owners by a title conipany. 

The title company and the build¬ 
ing manager will not iell who owns 
it. However, Shenker] and the two 
casino operators recently disclosed 

parts of Kahn's -complex operation, il 
and Kahn told The Times he 
handled- the negotiations Avith the- 
FHA for Shenker. 

Complex civil litigation by third ! 
parties over some of the one-time 
Kahn properties is pending in the 
state court in San Diego. . 

THROUGH IT ALL, Shenker lias 
virtually escaped public notice in 
the area where he has become a 
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Continued from First Pago 
■ great property, owner and * 
money mover. 

Although his is not a „ 
name, with which many 
Californians are familiar, 
Shenker, who is 63, occa¬ 
sionally has been the sub- , 
ject of national publicity. { 

- Last May 29 Life maga- 1 
zine said Shenker and St., * 
Louis Mayor Alfonso J. ■* 
Cervantes, who this year J 
named him as head of that ; 
city!s new crime commis¬ 
sion, had business and per¬ 
sonal ties with organized 
crime figures. 

Mayor Cervantes vigor¬ 
ously denied the charges 
and responded with a $12 . 
million libel suit, -still \ 
pending, against Life and 
the author of the article, ; 
Denny Walsh.* .* 

Shenker, who was at the « 
Dunes hotel in Las Vegas 
when the article was pub¬ 
lished, said he would sue^ 
too, but later indicate^Hie 
would not.' Shenker is 
a part owner of^ontineiV; , 
taljComiectog^^org^ which J 

,h^1^the^35unes, and he 
has beetfuclive in negotia¬ 
tions to sell the hotel-casi- '* 
no since Continental en- , 
tered into a stipulated 
judgment, without admit- ; 
ting any wrongdoing, in 
an action brought by the - 

. Securities and Exchange . 
Commission last Decern- b 

. g’tetfyerr.'sr? . * v . *« .U'Aii 

; - ,ForeItTDStifcs^yer, \ 

The Life article, on 
, which the Cervantes law¬ 
suit is based; described 
Shenker as the "foremost ■ 
lawyer for the Mob in the 

' TJ.S," and a brilliant befud- 
dler of Internal Revenue 
Service investigations into 
his labyrinthine, business^ 
'deals.' . ■ ' 

, Actually, Shenker first 
' came to national attention 

nearly 20 years ago. Dur- 
, ing the Kefauver hearings 
{ of the early 1950s into syn- 
v dicated gambling, Shenker 

represented .more of the; 
big time gamblers than: 
:any other lawyer. 

While Shenker was pur- 
i suing efforts to get Hoffa 
;iout of prison, Life maga-. 
) zine accused U. S. Sen. Ed-*' 

ward V. Long* of Missouri 
s in 1967 of using his sub-. 
committee on wiretapping 

\to help Hoffa. It was 
^ revealed that Long had re- 
‘'ceiv.ed $127,000 from 
Shenker’s law firm., Shen¬ 
ker later described the 

^payments as legal fees, 
'shared, with Long, from 
other clients. 

V, Shenker is a man of 
^simple, even Spartan 
, tastes. He has attained a 
l national reputation as a ’ 
brilliant criminal defense 
lawyer, and his forte has 
!teen income tax cases. 

, j He has had a masterful - 
■ puch as an'insider in na- 

* tional democratic politics 
{ for years. He is a tireless -• 
i* worker in the sale of Israel 
fbonds, an$ has even soli-, 
1 cited the Teamsters and. 
| other unions for over a: 
^million dollars for his fa-j 

„ - ..... vx, 
1 Hours 
* Although he has long: 
since become a million- 
aire, Shenker prosecutes 
his business and his phi-, 
lanthropic activities as. 
strenuously as he did mu- 
nicipal court cases m his • 

• fledgling lawyer days dur- ; 
ring the Great Depression. • 
•ft in fact he still puts m 
some 80-hour work weeks]- 

■ He has so much going, 
tjjiat he frequently sleeps 
on a cot in his office. Sornef 
familiar with the scope of 

f his activities wonder that 
: he has time to sleep at all. 

• Some of his sleep, is ob- 1 
tained in catnaps aboard- 
planes—he is a constant 

^traveler. Wherever ‘he is 
■at a given time, he re-- 
•ceives and answers with 

amazing alacrity any tele-; 
phone messages left with , 

his secretary.- , • j 
" During an interview in! 
his law suite, Shenker im¬ 
proved his time by munch- 
ing a dietetic lunch of 
mostly cottage cheese and;, 
skimmed milk served by 
his trusted personal secre-w 
tary. ' . - - ! 
ft A tall, trim man whose | 

• i |yes twinkle behind horn-J| 
dimmed glasses he some- ’ 

• Jimes wears, Shenker ges-| 
■ tures regally as he gives t 

voluminous- responses to . 
questions, without making. 
any damaging conces-j 

• sions. He frequently takes | 
recourse in the redoubta-s 
ble legal -position that, 

? professional tenets do no 
permit him to discuss his | 

| clients' (Whusia£§s (e v e n 1 
yvhep JtJsalsojiis^owny 



" N ' : Bornc^a^Ejfe^ine f ^ 

■, .Shenker followed the ; 
•vanishing pattern of immi- \ 
grantSAvho-madeitbig-in- - 
America. Born in the * 
Ukraine, he was brought 
to this country as an or-, 
phan of 15 by a brother. 

; He still has a strong ac-' 
cent, and such has been its 

* charm with juries that it 
has been known to become 

' even more pronounced in 
the courtroom. 

, r By the late 1930s, he was * 
] half of what was known ill 

11 Missouri politics as thi 
ftCallanan-S henker m^- 

: chine, a successor in pow- 
l er to the defunct Pender- i 
\ gast organization in Kan- 
;' sas City. 

' His • clout in national 
politics waxed greatly in'i 
the Truman years, when . 
he concurrently was re- \ 

^presenting top gangsters 1 
before the Kefauver com- ] 

Vmittee. He-later defended 
'major figures in the Inter¬ 
nal Revenue scandals 

| pi’o&ecutejl in the nliddle- 
j ^9o0.s. 

one around pan 
i ^member a dull trial in 
^iMh Shenker took part. 

Jometimes there is irony 
goes by unnoticed, as 

;;i 1962;' when Shenker 
<*;jivas defending a former J 

:judge accused of filing a - 
I false §tate' income tax re- 
\ turn. One of the prosecu- , 
| lion witnesses was raked , 
".over the coals rather'i 
.> roughly by Shenker. Al- 
* though the ex-jurist was * 

convicted, Shenker won ; 
’ reversal before the state 
j supreme court. j 

H .s’fioi uniTf'much la'-', 
' te^nat a reporter found 
; that the witness Shenker 

had made so uncomfortab¬ 
le, was his partner in a . 
business enterprise. 

Recently Shenker1 s 
name cropped up again hr >. 
the national news. The As- “ 
sociated Pr4ss disclosed ■ 

s that one of Kahn's compa- ' 
v nie's is now headed by the 

retired top PHA official in 
San Diego. The official . 
hack okayed government 
guarantees on loans for 
tens of millions of dollajts • 
(to firms owned by Kalin 
land approved a $6 million 
' .ransaction with Shenker.'* 
I Shenker gave The Times ' 
this account/of the trans¬ 
actions bjkwhich he and 
his_ brother ‘•in - law, St.. 

‘ L ojyis hotelman Harold 
* Kerolar,. acquired the. 
' DraraPalisades Apart- 
* ments and Leisure Life 
» Village several years ago 
; out of a bankrupt former- 
, Kahn corporation. 
, ."We bailed the PHA out. 
VAt the time we bought the 
;| equity, their appraisal was 
175% of what we actually 

, paid. We made them 
/“whole.11 ' s 
:« Title to the apartment ; 
» projects and to various un-: 
. .. ■ —.1 

' developed land holdings is 
recorded in Shenker’s 

jjname, Beal estate taxes ' 
;lare assessed in his name, 
fen the basis of his official 
Records, San Diego County 
Assessor E. C. Williams 
has estimated Shenker’s * 
holdings there “at more* 

* than $13 million. . 
.Not included, however, 

is the Charter Oil Build¬ 
ing, at First and C Sts. > 
With a market, value eft 3 
$4,750,000, the property i r; 

' carried on the assessor’! j 
rolls in-the name of a foi> \ 
mer owner of the land. 

Title Insurance and 
Trust Co., the company 
holding legal title to the : 
property, would not dis- * 

? close the name of the * 
j building’s present owner 
* to a -newsman. Neither 
11 would Kahn. / 
*' However, there is a/pub- 

i lie record identifying th^X 
> owners as Sh'enkM*, 

£ and Ri^vWTgmuiSrRidh, • 
and WVyman are former 5 

t hookies who operate' the ! 
Dunes, in Las Vegas, 

p ’It is 'thsw^owh' lawsiiitf* 
ed April 29, against 

^Ptharter jDil Co. Ltd., a 
* Canadian corporation, 
, -which occupies the 19th 

floor, that attests their - 
ownership. The suit 
-claims $6,500 worth of 

' Charter Oil's capital stock • 
was not turned over to- 

;. jhem as pledged in a lease .j 
' Agreement dated Oct. 2, i 

1968. . i 
: < Former Clients * '4 
'. In addition to ' being ;j 
: business associates of; 

'Shenker; -Rich- and- Wy- >- - 
man formerly were his I clients. In the 1940s they 
operated a nationwide 
handbook business andi 
clearinghouse for bets on* 

(“major sports events from* 
r.St. Louis. Shenker repre-j 
svsented them before the * 
« Kefauver gambling inqui-j 
;- ry and in negotiating a tax { 
j settlement for them with, 
fv, the Internal Revenue Ser- 
l- vice about 10 years ago. -j 
l. The federal government* 
j has conducted a long and - 

intensive investigation of 
Shenker’s own tax liabili- « 

■ ty. - ' ■! 
. (Tenants of the Charted } 
Oil Building include suchV ( 

< feueral agencies as the La-V.j 
| bor Department, the pos-lj 
| tal inspectors, the U.S. 'j 
j Treasury Department's al- j 
; cohol, - tobacco^ andj 
'. firearms division and sav- • 
y ings bonds division, the 
' FHA, the Small Business 1 
. Administration, Navy ci- . 

vilian manpower manage- 
' ment and the General Ser-\ 
: vices Administration. - , 

Five-Year Lease 
f Records in the Los An- 
: geles field office of GSA, 
: the government agency . 
- that rents space for feder- i 
; al agencies, show Kahn j 

-signed the five-year lease i 
•' Oct. -14, 1966; effective j 

Dec. 1, 1966. The lessor is* ( 
, listed as the First & Ch ; 

dorp. '|J 
I The original lease calls’ ; 

r. fd;r rental of 13,521 square 
t ffeet of space for $57,985 a •' 
I year. It has been amended j 
I • from time to time for addi-j 
i. tional space, now 19,512 j 
l square feet for $83,952 a • 
L year. The rate of .$4.30 a , 

square foot seems compe- 
. titive for San Diego office \ 

| .space, a GSA official said, -j 
He is the successor of the j 
official who negotiated the 

s original lease and who re- j 
l tired several months ago. j 
5/ Government ' investiga- 



re*”"—”~^5) 

• tors believe that the key to 
Shenker's fortune in Cali* 
fornia is his almost legen- 

*< dary influence over selec- 
1 tion of recipients for 
;_Teamster_p.ension.J.aans._ 
{' By one account, the La 
\ Mesa Bowl loan was given 
l, the Shenker imprimatur 
'• during a visit in which he 
‘.flew into San Diego,’ 
.looked at the site, and flew 
.out again—all in the space 

•„ of several hours. 
• The Life magazine ar¬ 

ticle la$t May said Shen- 
•. ker has been able to col- 
«lect massive fees from bor- 
; rowers and potential bor-' 
) rowers of the pension 
‘ fund. Kahn told the Times 
'that his organization 
i. never paid any finder's 
fees to Shenker, but had 

• paid him attorney fees on 
<"a number of ' matters." 
j ljlahn did not disclose how 

uch. / jM 
'f In one of the many lawf j 
{-suits on/iile in connection ; 
r with Kahn's empire,.Loujg 
f ^Lesser of Beverlv Minns' 
-.claiming one-half ‘ owner- 
1 ship of Rancho Penasqui- 

tos for introducing Kahn -i 
| to Shenker. J 
( Lesser, a former Kahn .i 
i business associate, said in ‘ 
t his complaint filed last. 
f February that Shenker 
I "was and is now. an agent. •' 
{. of the (Teamster) fund." 
> As-such, the complaint 
!(- said, Shenker is "author- 
i'-ized to obtain substantial..' 
• /loans and loan commit; 
r ments from the fund or to 
£ influence the granting of 
l substantial loan commit- 
• ments from the fund to 
^partjes-deslg-Kated by him,^ 

i , 

one of his rare setbacks in 31 
California. ~ 

The San Diego port’ 
commissioners two years 
ago rejected a move by . 

■..which. co.nix.olling_.inietest. “ 
in the Half Moon Inn , 
would have been shifted to 
Shenker. ' q 

.Shenker modestly de- '/ 
dined to estimate for The . 
Times several -days ago 
the value of his holdings 
in California and else¬ 
where. • , 

"All that glitters is not ; 
gold, you know," he said, 
then added: "All I can say 

j is, I still work for a liv- 

'ins-" . \ • •’ 

t v In Apriliri^SSrtKe' com-” 
; plaint continues, Kahn i 
'■ "importuned and solicit-, 

ed" his assistance in secur-, 
' ing .loans from the fund 

' through Shrenker.Kahrr al-' — 
legedly promised half of 

1 • his "position" in Penasqui- 
> tos if Lesser would intro- 
j duce and recommend him i 
' to, Shenker and if loans of 

! $6 million were thereby \ 
obtained. ■ > 

Poppycock, says Kahn, j 
\ He said he has known | 

Shenker since well before . 
-. 1965. 

; _ . A Good Buy 
j-. The land Shenker ac- \ 
: quired near Penasquitos % 

in 1967 was never a part of \ 
'■ the ranch, Kahn said. He f 

explained that he steered ; 
Shenker to the big tract as 5 
It "good buy" from a doctofr | 
.who wanted all cash for ill J 

p ^ The $584,250 mortgag|.| 
l was provided by American j 

. National Insurance' Co., -j 
f .Galveston, Tex., which has j 
| provided millions of dol- j 
, lars in loans to Shenker j 
*. projects in the last five | 
. years — including financ- 

( ing of the Dunes purchase. ■ 
Kahn said he has some 

business. dealings with 
Shenker at present, but 

; said,'"I prefer not to dis- 
' cuss them." 

He did concede that 
’ Shenker is a stockholder 
in the Shelter Island Hotel 

‘ Corp., of which Kahn is 
■^president. The-corporation ? 
!' operates the luxurious-: 
[ Shelter Island Inn on- the > 

man-made island in San; 
' Diego Bay. ^ 

; ‘ It was on this same is-1 
L land that Shenker ran into] 
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BIG LANDHOLDER—St. Louis lawyer Morris A. 
Shenker has acquired millions of dollars worth of 
real estate in California in the last five years.* 

Times photo 
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*, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

- Memorandum 
TO 

FROM : 

SAG, ST. LOUIS (156-21) 

SAC, BUFFALO (156-13) (RUC) 

date: 3/28/73 

subject: IRVIN JULIUS KAHN, aka; 
MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 

. WELFARE AND PENSION FUND 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
WPPDA 
(Dufile 156-557) 
(SLfile 156-20) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER. aka 
I © tc * 

TEAMSTERS UNION CENTRAL STATES 
SOUTHEAST AND SOUTHWEST AREAS 
PENSION FUND 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
WPPDA 
(Bufile 156-$f$> 
(SLfile 156-21) 

Re Albany airtel to Buffalo, dated 3/10/73. 

The 1971 Mannings Numerical Telephone Locater for 
Elmira. N. Y. shows the phone number listed to 

_The 1973.Elmira 
I ""[residing at 
with telephone I I 

JL Y. Telephone Directory lists 

£ 
The 1972 Elmira. N. Y. City Directory lists 

1 as residing at.| 

(jO-'St. Louis 
T - Buffalo 

KWRjph 
(5) 

© 

SEARCHED-. .INDEXED 
SERIALIZED. 

me ns 
FBI —ST. LUUi/ 

J0l0-t0i“02 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Ray roll Savings Plan 



BIT 156-13 



4/17/73 SAC, LOS ANGELES €133-76) 

SAC, ST. LOUIS <2.56-20) <P) 

MORRIS A. SBENKER* aka; 
IRVIN JfULIUS ESBNf 
WPEM 
00: SL 

Re St. Louis report of SAl 
1/5/73. L-—- 

Referenced report set out information on 
pages 7 and 8 of IRVIN SAHN^s arrest ©a gambling charges 
at Marietta Hot Springs on 5/30/70. 

LEADS '. , ■ - 

' LOS ANGELES DIVISION 

AT RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

- Will obtain details of K&HN^s arrest at Marietta 
Hot Springs including names of other persons arrested. 

^ Los Angeles 
2k — St. Louis 
TRPidld 
<4) 

/JZ --*<*>- // 
SEARCHED. 

SKULKED. 
IKSfiXSD. 

FILSD. 



AT RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 

1 
LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

The following investigation was conducted by 
SA| |at Riverside, California, on 
May 9, 1973: 

Records of the Riverside County Sheriff's Office._ 
were reviewed under booking number B-38067 (KAHN) anq_ 

and it was determined that these individuals 
along witn approximately 150 patrons were arrested during a 
raid on the Murrieta Hot Springs, which was conducted on 
the night of May 30, 1970. All persons arrested were charged 
with 330 Penal Code (Gambling) and 331 County Ordinance (Gaming). 

IRVIN JULIUS KAHN was arrested as the Corporate 
President of the resort community and he is described as 
follows: 

Race 
Sex 
Date .of birth 
Place of birth 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Social Security 
Number 
Bureau of Criminal 
Identification and 
Investigation (CIl) 
Number 
FBI Number 
Address 

White 
Male 
January 13, 1916 
Export, Pennsylvania 
5’7" 
160 
Brown 
Brown 

571-54-6678 

942 788 
3915519 
3010 Cowley Way, 
San Diego, California 

/^ 



2 
LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

Wire - ' |_ 
Occupation Attorney 

Race 
Sex 
Date of birth 
Place of birth 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Build 
Social Security 
Number 
Marital status 

Occupation 
Address 

KAHN was to appear in M&nicipal Court, Riverside, 
California, on June 8, 1970, however, charges against all 
defendants were dropped for lack of evidence. Patrons 
arrested in the above raid included the following:_ 



LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

LILLIE SALTER, 
5517 Colliseum Street, 
Los Angeles, California. Born June 30, 1903 

SYLVIA GOLDSTEIN, 
645 N. Westmont, 
Los Angeles, California. Born February 14, 1909 

JOSEPH FLOOM,' 
857 South Sherbourn, 
Los Angeles, California. , Born January 10, 1905 

JEAN C. FOX, 
6143 Alcott, 
Los Angeles, California . Born March 19, 1907 





LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

NORMAN DAVIS^... 
1414 South Orange Grove, 
Los Angeles, California. Born July 17, 1906 

ETHEL SKYLER, 
466 N. Hobart Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, California. Born August 10, 1901 

ROSE FELDMAN, 
212A Rexford Drive, 
Beverly Hills, California. Born December 10, 1900 

IDA FERMAN, 
28191 Murrieta Road, 
Sun City, California. Born May 15, 1905 

SYLVIA GOLDWATER, 
9520 Olympic Boulevard, 
Beverly Hills, California. Born January 2, 1892 



LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

MORRIS ABRAHAM FEKMAN, 
28191 Murrieta Road, 
Sun City, California. Born January 15, 1905 

TILLIE HOLTZMAN, 
285^5 Amersoot Way, 
Sun City, California. Born November 3, 1909 

YETTA MARGOLIS, 
1470 S. Rexford Drive, #204 
Los Angeles, California. Born December 29, 1907 

HAROLD "T" GELMAN, 
1045 S. Bedford, 
Los Angeles, California. Born May 1, 1909 



b6 
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LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

MAURICE LAZARAS APPEL, 
2160 Century Park East, 
Los Angeles, California Born January 15* 1903 

ROSE MILLER, 
3^5 Lei Drive, 
Palm Sprlng§, California. Born October 3, 1907 

ETHYL MILLER, 
7127 Coldwater Canyon, 
North Hollywood, California. Born June 9, 1900 

JEAN IDA HORN, 
11122 Landale, 
North Hollywood, California. Born May 15, 1908 





LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

HARRY MEISNER, 
37503 Candlewood, 
Lakewood, California. Born April 30, 1907 

LOUIS JACOB BESKIN, 
5359 W. San Vincent, 
Los Angeles, California. Born December 12, 1906 

DORIS SOLDEN RUTBERG, 
ll6l N. Ogden, 
Los Angeles, California. Born December 25, 1908 



ARNOLD HAROLD LE1 
327 N. Formosa, 
Los Angeles, Cal: ia. Born Deee 



LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

HELEN GLAZER, /. 
1245 North Kings Road, 
Los Angeles, California. Born May 15, 1902 

LILLIAN DEBORAH SCHLESINGER, 
151 N. Barnwell, 
Oceanside, California. Born July 14, 1907 

BERTHA GOLANT, 
II830 Darlington, 
Los Angeles, California. Born October 10, 1909 



LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

BEULAH EDELSACK, 
104 North Genesee, 
Los Angeles, California. Born September 30, 1907 

SIMA WASSERMAN, 
8963 Burjon Way, 
Los Angeles, California. Born August 19, 1905 



LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

MORRIS SKLAR, " 
466 No. Hobart Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, California. Born May 10, 1900 

ABE MILLER, 
1301 North Havenhurst St., 
Los Angeles, California. Born February 15, 1905 



LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

I 
ZOLTAN TRONSTEIN, 
11755 Darlington Avenue, 
Los Angeles, California. Born April 13, 1905 

ISADO VALEN, 
742 E. Washington St., 
Los Angelas, California. Born July 8, 1908 

IRVING J. KAHN, 
1550 Via Corona, 
La Jolla, California. Born January 13, 1916 

IRVING HOLOVER, 
6331 N. Juanita, 
Los Angeles, California. Born November 25, 1907 



LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 

HENRY BERNHIEM, 
7172 Hawthorne, 
Los Angeles, California. Born December 18, 1901 

BILLY SNYDER, 
2250 S. Bagley, 
Los Angeles, California. Born July 26, 1900 

HERMAN HOLTZMAN, 
1716 N. Vermont, 
Los Angeles, California. Born September 1, 1901 

ALFRED STRAUSS, 
8588 Horner, 
Los Angeles, California. Born July 27, 1907 

WEITZ, 
1346 N. Crescent Heights, 
Los Angeles, California. Born October 22, 1901 



16 
LA 156-76 
DRS/rep 
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MAE MILLER, 
1301 N. Havenhurst, 
Los Angeles, California. 

SAM DOLINKO, 
11920 Montana, 
Los Angeles, California. 

MARTHA VETENSON, 
1235 N. Havenhurst, 
Los Angeles, California. Born September 21, 1901 

LOUIS SCHLESINGER, 
151 N. Barnwell, 
Oceanside, California. Born February 20, 1901 

IRVING J. KLAPPER, 
544 Pacific, 
San Pedro, California. Born April 9 3 1908 

HENRIETTA FIELD, 
1435 Pointview Street, 
Los Angeles, California. Born June 10, 1894 

Born March 4, 1909 

Born February 25, 1905 



ANNE F IDLER, 
4515 Revillo Way, 
San Diego, California. Born February 13* 1909 



ESTHER VffilNHOIffZ, 
971^ Paseo Del Oro, 
Cypress, California. Born February 11, 1910 

The above arrests resulted from an undercover 
investigation of "the Murrieta Hot Springs for operating a 
card room where patrons were engaged in the card game of 
Panguinque (Pan). 
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UNITED STATES GOA^NMENT 

< Memorandum 
to : SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) date: 5/17/73 

.from : SAC, LOS ANGELES (156-76) (RUG) 

W- 
- ^object:- MORRIS- A ,- SHSNKER,- aka 

IRVIN JULIUS KAHN 
WPPDA 
00: St. Louis 

Re St. Louis letter to Los Angeles dated 4/17/73. 

Enclosed for the St. Louis Division are two 
copies of an investigative insert reflecting investigation 
conducted at Riverside, California. AT.so enclosed is one . 
photograph of IRVIN JULIUS KAHN, Riverside Sheriff’s-Office 
Number B-33067. *v"' • . ' 
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I FEDERAL 

X, :. 

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

K REPORTING OFFICE 
> FFI CE OF ORIGIN 

investigative period 

ST. LOUIS ■_ ST. LOUIS 5/29/73 9.79 - 5/25/73 

TITLE ,0F CASE 
REPORT MADE BY 

ty'p^ by 

HOBBSS A> SHMKER. aMj 
IRVIN JULIUS K&HN* 
ET AL 

SA|__ 
I CHARACTER OF CASE 

UPPBA 

REFERENCE: 81* rep of SiJ 
rep^of 3A 

5/73* 
1/25/73* 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

Reporting and investigative 
a*e lengthy Inasmuch as case ^Sent^asassigaed . 
lounSd Snee SpScial Mtseea 3/2/78 aHd^O/73*, , IA View 

S MfeJS*, only * S-oag.frgSt! ^atMsiv* 
at St* Louis has fceeneonducted since lastdtSSte *einsiitated, 
investigation in this jaatt^a? is, ^ v^ill 
The volnwinous hank account *jkeosds of MORRIS spWR vru j. 
he completed and reported in. next ^report. 

t^aa-hion sat out in details regarding: telephone. 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS claimed >ClNONE „ ACQUIT- case has been: 

RECOVERIES TALS . ‘ 
PENOIN’s OVER'ONE YEAR DYES , [^?N? 

PENDING PROSECUTION _ ___N 

O VER'SI 5C MONTHS CD^5 £^NO 

APPROVED 

SPECIAL. A'GENT 

.IN char’ge 

DO NOT WRITE IN,SPAfcE.S BELOW 

COPIES MADE 

3 m Bureau &5S*557) 
1 -a USA* St. Louis 
I - Ale! Si. Louis Field Office 

?mOM&S &w VOCKRODT 
I 4 Los Angeles <Info>(156-7a)__ 
I >* San Diego Claio) (15G-5) 

f% ** Si. Louis' (,155-SO) 

Dissem^o/on Record of Attached .Report 
Notations 

Agency , 

/JZ 'AO:/ 

Request Reed. 

Date 'Fwd.' ■ 35 

How Fwd. 

COVER PAGE 

/ 
V 

\ 
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I Hrelated that the International, as well 
as the AFL-CIO, follows all cases relating to Union matters 
and' any amendment' to—any -1-a-w—which- -might, benefit the Union, 
he is requested to follow and, if desirable, make the matter 
known to the appropriate Court. He said the bill was for the 
printing expense in this matter and not for his services. 

• With regard to his knowledge of MORRIS A. SHENKER, 
he is aware that SHENKER is representing members of Pipefitters 
Union Number 562. He commented on one occasion he went to 
St. Louis, Missouri. I ~~~l who 
was requested to testify before the Grand Jury investigating 
Local 562. He said other than this matter and the knowledge 
that SHENKER is representing members of the local, he has 
no knowledge of any other role being played by SHENKER or 
his law firm. 

b3 
bo 
b7C 
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AT SANTA BARBARA', CALIFORNIA 

•wing investigation was conducted by 

On February 13, 1973, records of the Santa 
Barbara Police Department and Sheriff*s Office were searched 

. in an unsuccessful attempt to locate any record identifiable 
with | 7 

I-1 On February i2, 1973,|_ 
^ _\ Univfirsitv of CaUfnrnia nt flantn Rnrhara (TIflRR) 

advised that 
I was 'currently a student at ucsu, Accnrdin& tn 

_,_Ipreviously held telephone numharJ_L 
but now may be reached at telephone number I _ 
This is a number set forth in student records. and became 

-- I He was born I_ 
_fand hig narmanant ra.cH dartna remains Number 
_I which presumably is 
of his parents. He first entered UCSB during| 
junior and he is currently enrolled, according to 
His Social Security Number is 

fdress 
as a 

An individual in a q 
February 9, 1973, that 
telephone serv±cs_a±|_ 
at which time indicated 
Telephone number installed was 

bion to know advised on 

t UCSB, 



SL 156-21 

On March 28, 1973, The Buffalo Division of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation advised as follows: 

AT ELMIRA» NEW YORK 

for Elmirai 
listed to 

le 1971 Mannings Numerical Telephone locater 
shows the phone number 

5 Elmira, New York Telephone Director] 
~~| residing at| 
Fpione number! I 

V * tjj* ra. New York City Directory lists 
dine atl 

On March 21, 1973 J_I 
New York Police Department, advised he had no record of 

lhas the following record: 

On March 21, 1973,| 
Chemung County Sheriffs Office, Elmira, New York, advise 
he had no record ofI I 
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A. FEDERAL fGRAND jury 

|-in Chicago has subpenaed sev¬ 
eral'Teamster Union officials 
and hundreds' of records dur- 

. ing a secret^ six-month investi¬ 
gation into millions of dollars 
in loans made by the Team- 

ster pension,fund. /c ,'>/$£ 

/ The investigation is center¬ 
ing on 35 loans made by .the 
Chicago-based Central States 
and'Southwest Areas Pension 

f;Fund from .1964 to the present. 
Some of the loans were made- 
while James Hoffa headed the 
Teamsters. and.controledthe 

.pensionfund; '{'If:.:/;I' 

I';. The ''Chicago'.'1 investigation 
reportedly is being'coordinated 

. with '.similar inquiries into-.the 
sfund by grand:,juries in,Los 
■iSngeles and Washington* D. C,' 
' f,' •' V' tyt: *■' > > 
i ALL. ARE - AIMED at,- deter- 
£ inining if" officials or Agents of 
' the fund received kickbacks in 
return for the loans and if fed¬ 
eral' mail and conspiracy jstatf 

Lutes were violated., \ -i://;. 

. r This is the! first'time ‘since , 
.1964 that?Justice*' Department] 
* officials in!,Chicago have be¬ 
gun a ’concerted effort to im- 

Lravel the tangled affairs of the' 
controversial Teamsters fund, 
which now1 has assets ■ totaling 

■$X billion. ■ * ^ / »*' %U’ 4, K wVt uv “HW* IW4***^ 
*• v ' , \\ v 

Other records' subpenaed/by' 
the government 'deal ..with 
loans engineered by ./.Allen; 
Dorfman, ; former. $60,000-a- 
year fund consultant and* close- 
associate of- Hoffa. Dorfman is 
serving a prison term for de¬ 
manding a $55,000 kickback oiT 
a ,.$i.5-million. loan from the 
fund to a textile manufacturer. 

AT LEAST '/SIX ^Qtliei^ Ne¬ 
vada gambling casino’ and ho¬ 
tel loans,^including one/made 
last-year'for $3 million‘to the 
Aladdin Hotel, 'also are!being 

studied. 
A A.ft rprtIrtOM, . A jJXO-miilion TeamstersJioan 

for a Las Vegas country, club, 
whose partners include'/one- 

* time Midwest gambling king¬ 
pin land/rum runner;/Morris 
[Moe] fDilitz,/ also/.is /under 

scrutiny^/ r' ^' 
Details oL the loan andJDal- 

itz/ connections "with it' first 
.were disclosed by The Tribune 
on March 24. The Joan/was 
made on Nov. 2, 1970,* to the 
Country Club! of .LasyVegas, 
•Tnc/;M/: *,//•# ;; 4 ,^>£ 

! N /*? 
I)ALiTZ ?ALSO - HAS^been 

United to an $18.8-million loan 
foil construction/ of „ the exclu¬ 
sive. Rancho La Costa resort 
near San Diego. His- partners 
in this' venture include; Allard 
Roen, an admitted stock swin¬ 
dler and one-time Nevada car 
sino operator./ *///?// ; " 
v Investigators noted? that 
many of trie.loans* being stud¬ 
ied by .the grand “jury'are con¬ 
sidered “good’'* loans, .‘or ones 
inj which repayments:/!; a top 
rate*of interesriare made'reg¬ 

ularly. K!^! /. !: V / 
However^/many of /the per¬ 

sons who applied arid received 

to' obtain; similar * loans thru 
conventipnal banking channels. 

One -of those "who received 
$1.3 million to finance'his tot-, 
tering financial, empire, was C. 

"Oran Mensik; 'who - allegedly 
embezzled $25 million, from the 
defunct City Savings' Asoscia- 
t i o nV? Mensik.. received "the 
loans* a year after; the state 
officially closed the savings in¬ 
stitution* because ;of misman¬ 
agement/'^^; / 

fIN* THIS 1/CASK, ’fthe grand 
jury reportedly is attempting 
to -trace reports that Mensik 
received the loans on the con-’ 
dition that he. would kick back 
‘ascertain percentage*.to fund 
agents.., Mensik has Been a fu¬ 
gitive since his escape from a 
prison honors farm in ! Alien¬ 

ed ,on. the original loan/The 

new owners were able to ob¬ 

tain another $1.L million loan 
from the fund. ' '*< a > /; 

wood, Pa. ?in October, *1971, 
where he was serving time on 
another, charge. ..// 

-, : As a' /result of ;the Mensik^ 
loans, the fund lost almost $1 

, million in interest. - // / ■ 
- Another % loan under study,* 
centers around two ; gangland 
associates, Irwin Weiner and 
Ronald DeAngeles/ ^ t ^ 

The two had cashed irv on a 
$4;l-million loan from the fund | 
to finance. a plasticSy products 
factory in Deming,^ N.-M. 
Their initial investment was | 
only $7,000. Weiner and DeAn- 
geles took over the plant aft- 

■ "during THE last month; it 
was learned, the Chicago j 
phase of the investigation has! 
been- intensified with the issu¬ 
ing of more, than a dozen sub- 
penaes for records. of loans 
made fo finance Las "'Vegas 
gambling casinos and country 
club developments on the West 
Coast and, in the Southwest./ : 

k Hie records obtained by the 
'government‘include the'origi¬ 
nal mortgage contracts for the 
*35 ' loans, delinquency state¬ 
ments of past due loans, and 

[^canceled .checks representing 
paybacks tofhe-fund. j 

;; Among. the"Las Vegas loans 
is ing ^investigated, it was 
learned is one for $18.1, mil- 

i lion to the operators of Circus I; 
y ' - /.,vrOr, » 1 
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By JERRY?MARSHALL % 
Gay Brewer isn’t about to leave the lucrative professional. 

golf tour, but he has a new job _ _ i 
The man' who won the Mas- former U.S. Open winder 

fers title in 1967 has (been, j);c^ -flayer will be 'Brewer’s 
named golf director at the new* pjL at Murrieta. The couise, 
Murrieta Hot Springs course, a ‘ by) renowned gdlf course 
plush $2.6 -million, layout S3 architect Robert Trent Jozies, 
miles southeast of iLos ‘Angeles. 

Announcement of the PG'A 
tour veteran’s appointment iwas 5 

made Tuesday night at a party 
given at the home of prominent 

will be opened officially in Sep¬ 
tember. 

“■I think this is one of Trent 
Jones’ finest efforts,” said 
Brewer, .who has a five-year 

St. Louisans Mr.^ndMrs.Mor? j ,contract with theShenkers; “On 
tris Shenker. the t0ur we play a lot of his 

Brewer - -just happened to be c0urseSt but this may be the 
in town for the $210,000 St. kestt»* 
Louis Children’s Hospital Golf jhe layout measures 7*160 
Classic at Nonvood Hills. /krds in rolling terrain and lea* 

1) MRS. SHENKER PREXY tires five water holes. { ; 

h“A party tonight and an$:4o ,j Five Years ,1 ! 
tefe time tomorrow morning,” $ , f coIhlaVe 
tUe 40-year-old pro observed, 4. 1 aave «ve years, so i nave 

smiting. That's when he'll 30 £,me/° maka 
t€ in Wednesday’s $5,000 pro- . f°r a tou 1 tournament, 
am event , j said ‘Brewer, who has won 11 

Mrs. Shenker is president of I tour titles. “We hope to get a 
the $200 million resort comny- tournament eventually. It only 
nity development situated in ' akfs *ree Vaars for a course 

rolling green hills. Murrieta’s to^aveiJ>°}ltt^e5.e\ . 
land development offers fami- The Shenkers first contacted 

•lies several kinds of living - B r ew e r last November about 

mobile home, condominium or - '|ie l0^* nam® wa® the 
site for a second home. Fcfr f‘rst we brought up, said Ar- 
tourists, there is. a new 250- t*ur ‘Shenker, who is affiliated 
room- hotel. 1 with Murrieta. 

The complex also has a spa ? Brewer made it plain why he 
which features hot mineral [accepted. i! 
baths and the Tule Root Mud 
Bath. 

Brewer and the Shenkers plan 
to spend considerable effort to 
bring people from across the 
nation for golf vacations. 1 

HIGHLY RESPECTED 
“We at Murrieta are delight¬ 

ed and honored to have such a 
respected professional as Gay 
Brewer to head our golf* pro¬ 
gram and be our director of 
gdf,” said Mrs, Shenker. “Not 
only is Gay highly respected on 
the cou rse but off the course a 
&e course but off the course as 
Ution will be of tremendous val¬ 
ve to our guests and residents 
ahd the entire national golfing 
ttorld.” 

“For security, really, plutf my 
relationship with the Shenfcjers. 
It’s going to be a good desil for 
all concerned.” 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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ST. LOUIS 
GLOBE-DEMOCRAT 

ST„ -.LOUIS, MO. 

Date: JULY 18, 1973 
Edition: Daily - Final 

MORRIS SHENKER 

Character: ar; 
or 

Classification: gjj 92“ 
Submitting Office: 

1 | Being Investigated 

I SEARC1- 
I SERIAL! 
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Date of transcription'. 7-30-73 

A .review was coi 
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The review w®s 
ederai Grand Jury subpoena 

riod between! 

Interviewed on. 7-27-73 St Louis, Missouri 

Date dictated 
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] 5-29-73, 

• ; Investigative and reporting periods are lengthy; 
however, instant matter has been maintained, in a current 
status through interoffice and intra—office' communications, 
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1 -U. S. Attorney 7 r 
T ? AIC,, St. Ion is Field Qffice 

SA 
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MORRIS AY SHENEER;/.; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN 
et al '.... . -\ 

offiee! ST. LOUIS 

Bureau File #: ,156-557 

Character: WELFARE -AND PENS ION FLANS DISCLOSURE; ACT 

b3‘ 

Synopsis: • On 5-728-73, copy of ’’Chicago Tribune” article •;■ . •; 
obtained. Article sets forth information that a Federal 
Grand jury at Chicago was conducting exitensiven investigation 
regarding Teamsters Union Pension Fund loans; .AUSA^.Chicago;, 
interviewed and stated such investigation as described In 
article underway; however, newspaper artiole hot entirely 
factual, investigation before that Federal Grand Sixty 
being conducted .by IRS and Postal Inspector . Detkils* of 

Vi ~ ~ 1 . ' ' ; Z3 - -:r»; 
; Set forth. Investigation continuing. . ; - '/'• 

" '\"v' '-'p -:/.: '• ;•• • ">.?• 

DETAILS: AT ST. LOUISA MISSOURI ' A-- / ; . •• * 
; ;"-A -• Ar;A .-■•±6 . 

•-AY '.AY On Nay 2S, 1973Y.St. Lbuih Strike Force Attorney b7c; 
made available a photostat copy of a newspaper 

article flhldfa he Advised appeared in the ’’Chicago Tribune’’ 
Section 1, page 7 on nay 27,, 1973. This article is captioned Y 
’’Grand Jury Subpoenas Teamster Aides, Records an Probe of A 1 A, 

■Loans”.. The following/is. a synppsis of this article: . Yv 

■ A Chicago Federal Grand Jury .hasi subpoenaed several Y 
Teamster Union officials and hundreds.of records during.an Y 
investigation into millions of dollars in loans made by . . 

; ‘ • Teamsters Central States Pension Fund/ -.Y* YY . .. 

The Chicago investigation reportedly is being 
' coordinated with similar inquiries into the funds by grand 
.juries in Los Angeles and.Washington, B. C. All are aimed 

‘ at determining if offipials or agents, of the fund receive 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents ” 

are not to be distributed outside your agency. ' _ ■$ - . **' • > A ' »- * - \ r 
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kickbacks in return for loans. 

Emphasis is being placed on loans made to 
finance Las Vegas gambling casinos and country club 
developments on the -west coast and the southwest. 

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

By communication dated June 7, 1073, the 
Chicago Division of the Federal Bureau of investigation 
stated that AUSA| |had supplied the following 
information: , - 

In connection with the article bvl 1 
he contacted USA’s Office and “tried to make a deal” for , 
information without success*. Asaa result, he apparently 
wrote a “conglomerate” article covering a lot of material 
vfaich is not factual. Xt is true the IRS may have issudd 
up to~35 “pocket. subpoenaed*? in connection with a FGJ, which 
is the; result primarily of investigation by IRS and Postal 
Inspectors. _ . .. . 

| lalso stated that subpoenas had been 
issued pertaining tol 

I both of which involve I I 
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Globe-Democrat Staff Writers / 
jA U.S. Senate subcommittee may invefjti- 

jjate the politically power Steamfitters 
local 562 in the wake of recent violence 
and ties with organized crime, the subcom¬ 
mittee chairman said Sunday. , 

Sen. Henry ML (Scoop) Jackson, (Dem.), 
Washington, chairman of the Senate investi¬ 
gations subcommittee, said he will, ask 

^Howard! L. Feldman, general counsel of/the 
subcommittee, to make a preliminary investi¬ 
gation. ’ j 

Feldman's inquiry will determine whether 

full-scale investigation by the subcommittee 
warranted, Jackson said. J 

Jackson noted that "the subcommittee in¬ 
vestigates only those areas in which th<(re 
is reason to think there have been flagrant 
violations of federal laws and that the situ¬ 
ation-isn't being handled at the local level. ; 

JACKSON SAID HIS subcommittee has re¬ 
ceived several inquiries from persons want¬ 
ing the Senate group to investigate the 
Steamfitters here. 

In recent months, the business manage* of 
Local 562 was shot to death, a long-time labor 
hoodlum and employe of the local was killed 
when a bomb-exploded under his car ai d a 

b?JcnownLas theWcCt^t^committ^aijd 
conducted .severaT racketeerings investig a 

lions. * j , 
1 The committee was headed for several 
years by Sen. John L. McClellan (Demi), 
Arkansas. ‘ 
’ The Steamfitters have-a long history of 

* dictatorial rule, violence, and rich health a , 
welfare political “slush" funds. 

The “slush" fund, made up of contribu- 
tions from individual members, has long 
been used to win powerful friendships m 
legislative bodies. . , 

i In testimony during a 1&68 tnal, in whi 
I the union and some of its officers wi. e 

II charged with violating election laws, it was 
brought out that Local 562 made jontri^ 

l 

local 562 business agent narrowly escapeji 
dekth when a bomb exploded under his cay, 
tearing his legs off. f , If 

(/Officials of the international union have^ 
indicated they are not interested in placing 
the local union in trusteeship. 

Would-be reformers within the union are 
making plans to present an opposition slate 
in union elections, but they fear for their 

^,ves- • 
'While police think the two bombings and 

ti e shooting are related, the killings and 
n aiming remain officially unsolved. I 
U JACKSON'S SUBCOMMITTEE was form*- 

ilions to political ’campaigns ranging from 
the presidency to U.S. senators and repre- 

' dfehtatives in a dozen states. J 
According to its own figures filed with the 

, U.S. government. Local 562 has spent '$1,2 
, million on political campaigns since 1965. 
X DISSIDENTS WITHIN the union think con- 
|troI*s iover the political fund are not strict 
[enough. 
1 Dissidents also fear that control of 'the ' 
locals health and welfare fund, now esti¬ 
mated to have assets of $40 million, may be 

^attractive to undesirable elements. 
1 One of the more recent investments by the 
funti was a reported loan of $4.5 million to 

jk resort in Southern California. 
J Othey reported investors in the property h- 
chude a -Nevada bank which has lent miilioiis 
to L^s .Vegas casinos; Sidney Wyman, former 
Stg Louis bookmaker who is one of the op¬ 

erators of a Las Vegas casino; Morris Shenk- 
■ir, prominent *St. Louis criminal attorney 
ilnd Sorkis J. Webbe, former St. Louis public 
Administrator and a key figure in a Las\ 
Vegas casino. - „ \ 

. The union for many years has been infil¬ 
trated by hoodlum elements and has had ties - 
with organized crime figures. 

LAWRENCE L, Callanan ran the union, 
from the time he took control during World 
War H until his death in May, 1971, except 
or a five-year gap while serving a prison 
Sentence after a conviction for labor 

Jjacketeering. 
v President Lyndon B. Johnson pardoned 
Callanan in April, 1964, allowing him to oi- 
ficially resume control of the union, j 

Callanan's successor, Edward Steska, was 
(shot to death in the union office Feb. 24, 

jl972. Prosecutors charged that union mem- 
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be£s refused to cooperate in the investigation 
oEJSteska’s killing. if 

Louis D. Shoulders, labor hoodlum ana li 
. security guard for Local 562, was killed Aug[ 

26,. 1972, when a bomb exploded under hlj 
nar in Southwest Missouri. 

'• Thomas.J. Callanan, 26, the elder Cal- 
lanhn’s son and a rising power in the union, 
was critically injured last month when a 
bomb exploded‘under his car. 

The Callanan bombing caused police to 
reopen an investigation into the bomb-killing 
of F. Lyman Davis. Davis, a friend of Shoul¬ 
ders’, .was .killed in October, 1972. 

Shortly after the Callanan bombing,, polfcp 
salr representatives of two hoodlum factioijs 
inf St. Louis met—presumably to discuss i,a 
successor to Local 562 business manag||r 
Virgil Walsh when he retires. 
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Dats: 9/13/73 

Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority) 

TO: SAC. ST. LOUIS (166-173) 

FROM; SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-3465) (P) 

SUBJECT: ALADDIN HOTEL 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
ET AL 
ITAR - GAMBLING 
00; LV 

Re LV tel, 9/11/73, and LV airtel, 9/12/73. 

Enclosed herewith for St. Louis is one xerox 
copy of the newspaper article pertaining to SORKIS WEBBS, 
which appeared in the Las Vegas c;Sun” Newspaper, on 
8/24/73. Also enclosed for St. Louis is xerox 
copy of newspaper clipping pertaining to IRVIN J. KAHN, 
relative to his death in San Diego, which appeared in 
the Las Vegas ’’Sun” on 9/12/73. 

I lCarsrm City? Nevada, confidentially advised SA 
on 9/4/73, that the Dunes Hotel 

Las Vegas, was purchased by the Continental Connection 
Corporation and further that that corporation is under 
the control of MORRIS A. SHENKER and IRVIN KAHN. 

St, Louis (Enc. 
I - Las Vegas 
MBP/den .. 

>. Cc 
e ' 
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LV 92-3465 

' | |further stated that during 
investigation by the Nevada Gaming Control Board relative 
to SHENKER 5 they did determine that SHENKER appeared to 
be aching-for the_.teamsters union pens ion_ fund, in the 
di spur sing of bans. He stated that when interviewed by ; 
the Gaming Control Board, SHENKER was very.cooperative 
and opened all of his books and records which were 
requested. 

2 
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Funeral services for Iran J. Kahn, 
p 53, a prominent Nevadan and 
; Southern California resort developer, 
\ will be today at il a.m. in San Diego 

!» at Cy]>ress funeral Parlor. 
•}{ Kahn died Monday night at his 
'i home in the San Diego area of an ap- 

parent heart attack while watching 
\\ the Aii-Norton fight over closed cir- 
\ cuil. Kahn was chairman of the ex- 

ecutive committee of the Dunes 
<1 Hotel and Country Club in Las Vegas. 
S He was involved in land projects in 

Canada and Mexico as well as the 
United States. 

i His Las Vegas interests included 
1 sending as a director of the M and R 
1 Investment Co., of which the Dunes 

^ Hotel is a subsidiary and of Continent * 
/ tal Connector Corp., an eastern-based 
r< firm of which M and R is a sub* 

sidiary. 
** He was also owner and developer 
2 of the Murietta Hot Springs Resort in 
o Riverside, Calif., the Mission Hills 
p Country Club in Palm Springs, Calif., 
*1 and the Shelter Island Resort in San 
S Diego. 

.Kahn was with friends when he 
was stricken while watching the Mon- 
day night fight between Muhammad 
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IRVIN J. KAHN J 

Ali and Ken Norton, a spokesman for 
the family said. % 

A police ambulance took Kahn to ;*j 
Mercy Hospital in San Diego where ^ 
he v;as pronounced dead. ;S 

He is survived by his widow, ; 
Eieanor of La Jolla; two so^s,.Martin <; 
and Sandy; a daughter, Barbara, and : I 
two brothers, Yale and Julius. 


